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FOURTH ANNIVERSAilY
"

or THB

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY.

The Fourth Anniversary of the American Anti-Slavery

Society was held on the 9th da^ of May, 1S37, in the

Broadway Tabernacle, in the City of New-York. At

10 o'clock, A. M., the Chair was taken by Mr: Arthur
Tappan, President of the Society.

Prayer was offered, and a portion of the Scriptures read

by Rev. Leicester A. Sawyer, of New Haven, Connec-

ticut.

An abstract of the Annual Report was read by Elizur

Wright, Jr., Secretary for Domestic Correspondence.

On motion of Alvan Stewart, Esq. of Utica,

Resolved,—That the Fourth Annual Report bo accepted and published

under the direction of the Executive Committee.
^

Let it go, said Mr. Stewart, and tell our brethren in Europe, that the-e are

yet among us seventy times seven thousand, who have not bowed the knee to

the Baal of Slavery, and whose lips have not kissed him.

On motion of James G. Birney, Esq. of Ohio,

itesohed,—^That all plans for the extinction of slavery, which are gradual
in thoir character, are ineffectual under existing circumstances, to accom-
plish their professed object.

In support of this resolution, Mr. Birney said

—

Mr. President—The agitations of the last two or three years, guilty as

may have been the agents that excited them, and greatly aa they have been

lamented by the friends of law and order, have not been without advan.

tages. Mortifying as it has been to behold it, yet they have shewn to us our

true condition as a people—they have brought to the light tha evilij of slavery

9sai its despotism over us. I do not mean to say, that these evils did not
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exist before the inquisition that has been made, nor that they have yet been

laid open in the fulness of their enormity. No : they have always existed

where slavery has 'existed—have been its inseparable concomitants—the

shadow to the substance. But tho cause which produced them was not fully

understood, tiU developed by recent disclosures. At this dayj to the unbi»

asscd and discemin^J it is clear, that the evils which chiefly defile and poi-

son our domestic state, which paralyze the power of religious truth, and

menace the existence of our free institutions, may be satisfactorily traced to

the condition of slavery existing among us. They are seen and acknow-

ledged as flowing from this source, by all who are not infected by its infiu.

ence, direct or indirect, as clearly as intemperance is seen and acknow.

ledged in its malignant eficcts by all who are not the subjects of it, or who
have no selfish interest to be advanced by its continuance.

It is not any material difference of opinion as to the evils of slavery that

divides the efiective moral influence of our country—it is as to tho manner
in which they are to be removed. I eay removed, in exclusion of all plans

of amelicrction. Amelioration is the device of the perpetual^slaveholder—

because, whilst it contemplates no extermination of the evils of slavery, it

deludes its assailant, and gives time for the growth and maturity of his

system and for the strengthening of its entrenchments.

I speak confidently, when I say, there is now a large and rapidly increas-

ing number of the most estimable, patriotic, and intelligent of our country-

snen, who, agreeing on the evils of slavery, on the magnitude and certainty

of the danger with which they threaten all that is valuable and vrf^rthy to be

cherished among ua—freedom of speech and of the press, the right to in-

vestigate truth, to publish its results, and to act bonsistently with them—aye,

the government, liberty, and religion itself—-who thus agreeing, are resolved

before it be too late, to act by all lawful means for the removal of these

evils. With the same object in view, the entiro amotion of the evils of

slavery, and this too, by the extermination of the cause from which they

spring, they are divided as to the most effectual means of accomplishing their

common purpose, consistently with tho safety and integrity of the high

interests I have mentioned. Whilst one party looks on the immediate relin-

qnishment of slavery as duty to God, and therefore the best security that can

be had for all oar interests, social, political, and moral, enjoyed ender his

supremo administration—the other, fearing for the safety of those interests

in aay sadden change from the present restrauita imposed by slavery to a

fail introduction of the sufferers into liberty, believe that under such circum*

stances, duty to Crod and man will be discharged by a gradual undermining

and abstraction of the cause of the acknowledged evils. Thus, these two

parties cover the whole ground of emancipation, for every plan that has

yet^been proposed falls into one or the otLer of these two clasess, immedi-

ate or gradual.

I will not stop here, sir, to demonstrate the consistency or inccasietency of '

ettker ofthesejrlans, so far as they claim to make CHristian rectitude ^cir basid .
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and criterion. I will place them boi*: on the same footing as to honesty of

purpose by those who have embraced them as effectual modes of removing

the evils of slavery.

The schemes for the gradual removal of slavery from among us, have

been of long standing end various. The consideration of the whole genus

was first seriously taken up ss applicable to Virgmfa, on the discovery and

suppression of a projected bsurrection in that state thirty.seven years ago.

The aid of Mr. Jefferson's knowledge and experience was called in. The

gradual removal of the colored people of Virginia, by colonization in difTe.

rent parts of the world was submitted to this distinguished men, then Presi.

dent of the United States. To colonizing them in the then unsettled lands,

north of the Ohio, in the newly acquired territory west of the Mississippi,

in the British territory north of us—in the territories of Spain on our west—

in those of France, Spain, and Portugal on the Southern Continei^t~in the

West Indies, and lastly in Africa, objections were found either op our own

part, or were anticipated on that of the different powers to be addressed on

the subject that were deemed insurmountable or actually proved so. No
movement In relation to any one of them was made after the present danger

which had excited their diocussion had passed away. The important ques.

tion, how slavery was to be extinguished, lay unmoved from this time till the

beginning of 1817. The inertness of the nation on this subject was not be.

cause humanity was dormant during this long period—but its temporary

repose may be accounted for, in some measure at least, from our harassing

relations with other governments, especially that of '^reat Britain, and to biiir

engaging in a war to which our exterior diflSculties had for a long time

tended.

Peace being restored, the cause of the colored man was again resumed.

Humanity thought, that for such ofthem as were free, she had found a happier

abode, and pointed to the distant shores of Africa. Is it an offence to any

one, that I^iavorably connect the name of that divinity with African Coloni.

z&tion ? If it be, to him I have to aay, that his reptidiation of the scheme

under every phase which it can be made to assume, cannot be more decisive

than mine. There is no part nor parcel of it that I do not think injurious to

the Welfare of our colored countrymen, that does not detract from theoolem.

nity and vslue of human liberty, and retard the advancement of Christian

truth. F.rmiy, as I believe in the eonectness of these opinions, not less

firmly do I believe, that the summons to colonization was regarded by A

large number of the best men in the land, as a call to the work of religion

~ and humanity—^to the cause of Grod and man. As such they engaged in it—

«

as such they expended their time and strength, and nobly contributed of their

fii^ans for its advancement. Whilst some of this itlass had their eye fastened

only on the insult and oppression to which the colored man among us wa«

expose^ coatintially—and others were looking with the intensity of religiouii

adlicitade to the civUizBtion and christianization of Africa, and to the early
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mi entire breaking up of the barbarous slave trade from that continent, they

discovered not the dark work>Bhops of the Blaveholder with the sign of

" Coloniaation" without, vrhilst within he wca multiplying his chains, and

forging fetters of sdsmantine strength for everlasting use. And chall we
visit Quch men, albeit they were led to be the advocates of much error and

the partakers of mucu vrong, with censures that belong ohly to the highest

guilt Shall we judge those who acted twenty or fifteen, or even ten years

ago, when the general standard of thought and feeling in relation to slavery

waa low throughout the world, by the existing standard which has been

raised to its present elevation ana purity, only by years of protracted strug-

gle, of altaost furious mental conflict < Ko sir, it would be rash and un-

kuid. The judgnaent that would condemn as unpardonable, inexcusable,

the beat mea of twenty years ago, for actiijg wrong when there wtts little

light, denies in effect the power of Christianity for the further evolution of

ennobling truth, and twenty years hence may bring into equal condemnation

the best men of the present day.

After rendering this act of justice to the principles of a large number .of

the noD-sIaveholding adherents to the plan of colonization, I come now to con.

sider its capabilities, at a remedy for alavery. And here, in the first place,

-before proceeding to the minuter and peculiar difficulties, I will advert to one,

from which it is geaeraliy supposed to be exempt, but which will be found to

be ^applicable to it as well as to every other plan of full emancipation. It is

tlu8,--that its advocates mast convince ihe slaveholders that their system

oitght to be abandoned. This is the necessary preface, the indispensable

work, preliminary to every peaceable plan for the removal of slavery.

Why has the colonization cause gained the favor it has won from slave-

holders 1 It is because, they have not believed it effectual for the

objiect in relation to which I am now considering it 7 Why, on the

other hand, is the doctrine of inmtediate emancipation repelled by them 1

Is it indeed, because they fear the accumulation of the social evils, that

they eay will flow from an act of instantaneous and general emancipa.

tion 7 I think not. But it is, because the doctrine is strong and eflecotal

for its object,~->becau8e it will not stay to dispute with the slaveholder about

the rate of compensation he shall receive for ceasing to oppress ; nor about

the particular age at which the oppressed shdl go free ; nor about the sala.

brity and insalubrity of a distant dime, and refuses to place the controversy

on «af collateral point on which honest and virtuous men may innocently

differ. It ia because, it attacks the olayeholder by agitating his stagnant

jQpral Qatnre—by arousing his soul to a sight of its danger and urging it to

war against the passions that wonld destroy it—by striking, at his con-

science—by reminding him of the judgmentoseat of that God whom he has

oflended—^y beseeching him to do justice, to show mercy and feel love to

the brother he has wronged ; it is this, and because it gains no respite for a

little more slumber, a little mors sleep, and cries out noto and not to.mor.

xovr that makes aboUtioa feared and hated by the obdurate and impenitent



slaveholder. Let the doctrine's of Colonizaiion once intrude on the plojr-

ground of the heart—let them trespass on errant affectione—obstruct its

voluptuous gambols—say to its wild and vicious revellers, stop !—lei it he

seen to be in earnest, and to be doing effectual work for the extermination

of slavery, and it vrill, at once, assume a type as fanatical and incendiary as

the rankest abolitionism of the most ultra school.

The colonization enterprise is more than twenty years old. Nothing un>

der the banner of benevolence over took the field with more favorable

aaspices. It levied its hosts from leaders and veterans and victors In every

field. Politicians of the most antagonist views—irreconcilable as partizans,

dropping their differences, rushed into this charmed circle and raised one

universal and harmonious shout of en(>,ouragoment and applause. The dis-

tinguished men scattered throughout our land, and entrusted with the edu.

cation of our youth, our college professors, instead of sending their quota,

rushed almost in masses to the standard. The Church threw wide open its

party colored portals—and Arminian and Calvanist, Trinitarian and Unitarian,

Baptist by immersion at^d-Baptist by aspersion, the advocate of diocesan

episcopacy and of clerical parity, the Protestant and tha Catholic, all costing

away for the time their sectarian armor, as one brotherhood accepted the

common weapons of a common cause. The temples of the Most High flew

open for hsr eloquent orators, secular and sacred, and the birth-day of

American Independence was. consecrated to receive the contributions of a

people, prompt in their gratitude for the establishment of an empire here, to

erect ita image in a distant land.

For every taste it had its charms. Whilst the Christian was looiking for-

ward to the speedy coming of the day, when the bloody slave-ship should

no more incarnadine the ocean,—when the peaceful African village

should no more be seen to blaze, or night be frightened with the shrieks of

matron and maid vainly escaping from the pursuit of the manhunting incen-

diary—when a whole continent should be seen redeemed from heathenism,

and heard eziiliing in songs of gratitude and praise for the blessedness they

enjoyed ; the warrior could dwell in anticipation on the pride and pomp
and circumstance of glorious war. He could behold in the prospect the

" serried phalanx," the bristling bayonets lining the coast of this rising em-

pire for a thousand miles. And whilst the sea admiral saw the dark keels

of hernavies plowing the most distant seas, and striking terror into weaker

nations, the merchant failed not in his visions to dream of

"——— Argosies with portly sail,

Plyiog by him with their woven wingi,

Rich with barbaric pearl and gold."

'

Now, let US examine, with all these advantages, what coloni'^atioa has

accomplished. Out of the wuole number of slaves is this land, it b&s

removed about four thousand—or, in twenty years, buudred a-year.

Does not this bare statement strike the mind at once with full conviction of
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dto impracticability of fho scheme for abolishing alavory in t' i=; wny .' The
increase hoi'i is 50,000 a-year. Duiiiig ihe existence of dto society, thia

population has gained a miUioi;, wliila the society has sent out scarcely iho

increase of li single monih.

It ia 8ai(^, colonization has been opposed by the abolitionists. Why, sir,

what an acknowledgment! If a acheme of benevolence, supported by the

tai«ntf the religion, and the wealth of the nation, and designed to free the

land from the moit intolerable evils, and the most imminent dangers, can

b<A thwarted by a few fanatics, it shows that there must be an inherent ^veak-

ness in the scheme itaelf, which nothing can remedy.

But 8n|>pose all opposition to b^ now withdrawn, the lips of abolitionists

sealed, and the coals which abolition has scattered on the naked heart of

this nation <^\tingui8hed, and all '.le wounds cicatrized by the oil and wine

of colonization. Now, you are prepared to undertake the work, unmolested

and un' indored. What will you do ? what will you do to-day^—what this

year ? Be'bre wo shall come together again, to celebrate our anniversaries,

75,000 pciraons will be added to the number you have to reic^ove. Where
will you go for 75,000 to sond out this year? Will you go to the politicians

of the Sonth ? M'Duffie, and Pickens, and Hammond, and Calhoun, tell

you that slavery is the corner-stone of our political editice, and that if you

vmdertake to extingiiish slavery, death without benefit of clergy is your only

just desert. Will you apply to the churches of the South ? Go, ask them

for the increase of a single day, for 200, and they will reply that it was a

most glorious event in history which brought the sons of Africa to this

enlightened land ; and that it would be fiying in the face of Providence to

attempt so openly to coimteract the divine will, as to seek to remove them.

Will you go to the officers of the Colonisation Society ? I have yet to learn

the first instance of an individual famished by them for removal to Africa,

to make up this quota. While those who are engaged in conducting the

cause refiise to aid it on, where is your hope 1

" Ah ! but we will buy them." This looks as if there was something

serious intended. Let us consider it. The whole of the yearly increase is

75,000. Take the estimate of a slaveholder in Congress, as to their mar-

ket value, and it is $400 each, for every nian, woman, and child ; that in,

thirty millions of dollars, to buy the yearly i:icrease of slaves among us.

What an expense

!

Than there is the expense of thei>' removal to be provided for. Mr.
Taze^.ell, in Congress, declared this would not be less than $100 each;

but we will reduce it to $50. Here is a demand for four millions more.

Can they make a support there, by their labor ? No, sir, it is now conceded

on all hands, that they must receive their sustenance at least a year, either

in provisions sent from this country, or money to purchase them at a high

rate on the coast of Atrica. This cannot cost less than four millions more.

Shall they be set on that shore with nothing but their hands ? No, sir, they
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must bo fiirnishod R'ith utonnils and tnatoriJs for industry. These, nnd

other incidautnl ei^poiises, w'll make tho yearly cost of ilie removal of only

the yearly increase not less then forty milHona of dollarB. But when thu

government ef the United States cornea into tho market, as a pu. '^hcser of

akvoa, with thirty millionn of dollars to lay oat year by year, any man who
ia in the lenat acquainted with economical calculatioR^i muEt see that it will

raise the price indefinitely. Now, I ask any man here to say, whether a

project involvirg auch an expenditure aa this is practicable? Can this na.

tion, acting through the government of the Uuited States, be induced to

surrender all its plans of advantage—its fortiiicatiors, its harbor^, its rivers,

and vAl other projects of improvement, and absorb all its revenues in the

single object of removing Americans from its aoiH

But we have another form of gradualism to consider. I am frequently

asked, by those who of course hate slavery as bad as I do, why the aboIi>

tionists will insist on what ia impracticable ? Why will" they not take ap

those plans which have been already tried and proved successful, in remo-

Ting slavery from Penneylvania and other states at the North—the systentl

of gradual emancipation ?

To this it is a sufficient answer, in the $rtt instance, to say that, if it ia

wrong to hold men bp, slavery, it is wrong to hold them at all. If a MAN,
because he is a man, is entitled to his liberty twelve months or twelve yean

hence, he is entitled to it now. But I go farther. It requires but a bare

consideration of the diffisrenee between the North and the South, to see that

a mode which was effectual here would be wholly impraotieabb ia otif

present slavehelding states. In Pennsylvania, there never was one slave to

a hundred free persons : there never were four thousand siaves in the state.

Now, it is a princ' >Ie fiilly established, that where the mam of labor i^ pei^

formed by slaves, there is no body of people into which you can absorb the

portion who mny be emancipated. Pennsylvania emancipated one.tenth of

her slaves in a year—say four hundred slaves, and the labor which tbtsj

would have performed, was taken up by her free population. Or, if it hnd

been abstracted entirely, it would never have been isissedi But let this h9

done, for iostanee, in Louisiana, where the number of slaves ia 300,000.

Let one-tenth be emancipated this year. Whence is that amount of<Mi«r to

be supplied 7 Will yoit'aay, Let them be re.emplpyed by the piiilitnra for

wages ? • The planters have sett'fed it a» an economical truth, in etety stavo

state, that emancipated blacks never can bs employed with their slates.

Wbat substitute, then, have you for this amount of labor abstracted T ' Will

fan send white laborers thera, to supply ehe deficiency ? WiH they—ought

they, freemen, to go and labor 5y the side of the slayes t No, sir, it never

has been, and I trust never will be done.
'

But, at the end of the second vew, you have another tenth of the people

emancipated, and another tenth of the labor withdrawn. And so on from

year to year ; so that this sclteme of philanthropy, by the time of its aecom.

2
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plishmoiit, will faavo left the whole couatry a deaolate wixstc, grown up \t\',U

thorne and briers. Sir, this self-destraotive scheme has never been tried,

and it never wUl b« in any community, whore tho slaves boai- any conaidrr-

able proportion to the free. The onh apparent exception to this assertion

it in the caao of Mexico. In the year 1834, a provision was made fo-

allowhig slaves to putchaso their freedom at a certain rate ; but aftur an

ezporiment of iive years, the experiment of gradualism was abandoned, and

immediate 4nd universAl emancipation declared throughout the republic.

I canoot foriMfer adverting, for a moment, to the substitute for all these

schemes—IMBSEDIATE EMANClPATIOi.'?. "Whatl" exclaims some

one, "s«tth«ai fre« all at oncel" The very magnitude of tho change

astonishes many minds, and throve them into alarm. I say, Yes-^-all at

once. Had I the power to do it in a word, I would not wait till I had iin-

ishsd these remarks, before I had sounded it throughout the land—IMME-
DIATE .EMANCIPATION—ALL AT ONCE

!

What a sjght it would be to see the slave states bringing up their codes

oi* slave laws, written (like Draco's) in blood, and making a bonfire of these

terrible volames. What a sight, to see the church leading fotih their

brethren whom they have so long enslaved, and kneeling down before the

Biiiverss, to ask forgiveness of those they have injured, and forgiveness of

God, whose law they have so long despised, end whoso image they have

trampled on.- Would it net be more honorable to the South, than to have

plundered the mails, «nd made their sacred contents a bonfire in their streets 1

Q.aixl what would this not do for the cause of liberty 1 What would it

not do for the cause of religion, throughout the nations of the earth 1

A few words, sir, ii; answer to an objection against this scheme. It is

said, if the slaves are all ennncipated* the free states will be overrun with

theia. I km not eare&l to answer this, because I object to our colored

citisehs' .seeking a habitation where they choose, but because I believe the

•pprebeusioa lias no foundation in fact. Why should the emancipated

•Ijives come to 'Jha North 7 When thrown on their own resources for support,

wi]I tbey not want wages, and will not the planter still want their labor to

(^^M^llfff (lis fields and ga'^her his crops? Here will be a common interest,

i.^^i|ioiKwhy they should remain where they are, where ^hey understand

4jf^t^j^Sj0ta3l^ and are inured to the climate, where their relatives live.

l^i|^|r^i;||^ewise generally ignorant of the resources of other regions.

1.1^Mi|,)lluDS briefly ^iven the outlines of the argument, to show that all

•cltemee %f. gradualism are ineffectual, and that immediate emancipation

is hoth honorable and safe, to the church, and to the nation, to all con-

cented. And now I ask those who have hitherto been spell.botmd with

these dreams, why we may not now have their aid in the only practicabls

scheme to secure the church from disgrace and guilt, and the nation from

impending and inevitable rain.
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licv. CriARLEs Gardner, a man of color, and pastor

of a Presbyterian church in Philadelphia, presented the fol-

lowiag :

—

Resolved, That sufficient evidence has been gir^n to the world, to con-

vince the enlightened public, that the immediate emancipation of the col-

ored people is morally right, and politically safe.

Permit me, sir, (said Mr. G.) to say, that this day is to me of the highest

interest. Wiien I cast ray eye over this respectable and enlightened con.

gregation, A see that the doctrines of this resolution will be responded to by

every intelligent mind. Let me take a view of what American Slavery is.

It consists in this :. in making men chattels ; in brutalizing the image of

God, the purchase of the blood of Jesus Christ ; impressing its seal on

childhood, and wresting from the hand of the rightful ovmtr that exercise

of the judgment for which he is accountable only to God. It denies to the

slave, and in many parts of the country to the free colored people also,

access to that heavenly chart, which is laid down by Jehovah aa the oalj

safe rule of faith and practice, the liberty of reading at)d understanding how
lie may serve God acceptably. It withholds from him all the proceeds of

his labor, except a scanty subsistence, and two eaits of clothing in a year,

of the coarsest description. Is it morally right and politically safe to abol-

ish such a system immediately?

Let us look at the evidonces. They are not drawn froni the days of Han-

nibal, nor from a period a thousand years back, nor even one hundred years

since ; but from to-day—from things as they are, and may be seen to be

—

in our own times—now.

. The first evidence I will give, is that of the slaveholderB themselves.

They are certainly good witnesses. In their daily papers, you mil see, at

any time, advertisements for the sale of ten, twenty, fifty, or ose hnndred

valuable negroes, recommended and qualified; in such terms as these : Jaek,

a good farmer; Joe, a skilful carpenter; Boh, a first-rate shoemaker; Jim,

a capital blacksmith, fiilly guarantied ; Bets, a gooii washerwoman ; Nell, a

faithful nurse ; Sail, a seamstress, fully guarantied. Is not tWt er^tttoM

that they may be safely made free ? If, under the oppreomiMijif^KtdPf,
they can become skilful mechanics, trusty housekeepers, aaf nd|PpRMSr
would th"" Lie hss so, if made fully free. I trow not. If thejtJBilifel^B 80>

mr.ch nio- J worth while crowded within the small circle witi^ ValcYery

al'^'-ws, ^ba'^ould tbay not exhibit, if placed in circumstances to develop

all thv' ncwers with which they are endowed by a beneficent Creator?

the second place, I will call your attention to the evidence from the

disposition that has been manifested by these who have already obtained

their freedom. It is in evidence, that those who have been slaves, and who
have been liberated, by gifi or will, or by their own industry, have ever

manifested the strongest and tsnderesl affection for th* family of their for.
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mer mtnUg*. I wm oace honored with a travelli«.g connection in the Methodist

Epi»oopai Confereace of PhiUdelpbiii, a.i'3 labored ia the peninsula between the

D«Iftvru« and Chesapeake bay^, where I had great opportunity of becoming

acqnainted with the disposition of the people of color. I will say, that t do not

know of more igaoraut p^ple on earth, than many of the field hands on that

peninstila. And I belieya the maw of the whiteE. are about as ignorant For,

okice wiule I was travelling the Lewistown circuit, X was called to preach a ser-

mon nt the execution of two black men, one fwhom hod murdered his master.

A abort time before, thi Ooort of Oyer had sentenced a white man to death, for

vrnMag hit wife and child, and he had be^n hanged. About three weeks

aftaiV9ids, tIw o(rartHMK>ia(ed for the trial of slaves sentenced these two black

men to deethi wad the time was amM>inted. When we went from the prison to

this gallows, only m tjion distanct^ we found such a mass of people assembled,

vrith ftands for the sale of oidsr, i^nd cakes, and rum, that the sheriff could with

great difficulty force a passage. And this, notwithstanding there had been .&

white man hanged three weeks before. Is not this evidence of the degradation

of the whites'} How, then, can you expect to find an enlightened community

of oolbred fieople iimong snch masters'!

Bttt t found inany poople of color, who hs'' obtained their freedom, and had

perehased iots, and bi^t cabins^ where they had their pigs and chickens, and

ieeoied to
,
bo comfiortabie a>d improving. I have seen the children of their

fianmr nMsMni eotto to tbewe people and aak fat something .to eat, and I have

Men every thing of dw host in thie cabin {trovided for them. I asked one aged

womu, " Sister July, who was that yoong lady I saw herel" "Ah!" said

ahe^ it was my old master's daughter : many a time I have been severely beaten

forh^ sak^; but, poor thing, she is very poor now, and has nothing but what

her Monds gtvo her. I forgive her now, and lodi to God for my reward. I have

. flo right to taketengeance^ and I do the best I can for her, when she comes here,

to get something good to eat." Here is the evidence. Saall such benevolence

«B thi^ when e^ibited l>y those who have every reason to take vengeance, be

IMsaiid hfl Shall those who have soeh a spirit be kept in bondage1

A tUMi flvideaee to bo oqnadered, is drawn from the general character of the

peo^^ 00^, iadtxiing their Mtoa^^o, and their ability to get along in the

Letit be lemembondt that the man of color has to labor against wind

and liiii^ to oaeet «U the pr^odicea, and contend wita all the proscripdon and

oppqpA«| of the timea. Notwithitanding this, I can show tbu the colored

0^ iiHmab}|| o|^mddng headway under all his disadvantages. Go vntfa me to

f)B>)lBiiM^anil' in Howard-street, we will find a man of color who, seven years

^'IV^'l^HoWtttfet his own body and soul, and 930O or more for his wife : now he

6Witt iiMMj ft Mock of ground, with diree brick houses, two of which would

rent lX)ihr-Tork ibr $300 a piece, and the other for 1700, besides several wooden

tfocaMnts. Omattto Philadelphia, and there is a m«a named Hales, who has

twice paid lOSO fir himieU; bensg dieatcd ont of the-fiiM payment by his hvmant

saiptfr. Now he his on tte front of S)is lot & thraS'Story house, and- on the rear

4mI^ boildiiigs »niiVft'r moiv than tGPO a-year.

, Jbl Philadelphia, we hm0^&)art0cnreq>ectftbkeongrg^ oolo^ed people*

We own aeveral churchot that u?e worth from $25,000 to «&0,000 each. The
5f ass? pSbu& pr^imty, (M c!u«iCb.«B, i6ut>ui iiOuacA, ouu b^al
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grounds, is more than two hundred thousand dolltrs, the greater part paid for by
ourselves. Several pay schools are supported by u*' About sixty beneficial

socletiea do much to provide for the sick and the helplet>o, and for the burial of

the dead, paying for these objects from eight to twelve thousand dollars a-year.

Not a colored person of any respectability, however poor, is buried at the expense

of the poor funds in Philadelphia. lu New-York, there are ax or eight churches,

with beneficial societies, and schools, and otbu; useful institudonB. So in other

cities. It is true, we have in Philadelphia, and elsewhere, a low clas* of colored

pcopla, whc are both degraded aud vicious: but who is to blame 7 I live near

the church in which I have the honor to officiate ; and in one square there are

fifteen grog-shops located, by the authority of the city; and in the immediate

neighborhood there are forty-five. When you set the trap, is the rabbit to be

blauied for being caught? The weary traveller or laborer i» snared ia the gins

that are set by those in authority, who ought to know better. But amidst all

our JifSculties, the man of color advances in a surprising degree. And when the

peopld of color are comparf^d with other portions of the laboring class in the com-
munity, I venture to declare, that in regard to the number of thu vicions and the

wretched, they will not overrun the common ratio.

In the fourth place, I wilLnotice the evidence drawn from the power of int«}-

lect exhibited by the man of color. I know our heads have been me«snred, to

determine Iwhether we had as much brains as blood. I know that prejudice has
blinded the eyes of many who ought to have seen and acknowledged the troth.

I know the popular delusion everywhere prevailing, has extended its influence

even over ourselves; and that imany among ns have tacitly consented to admit

that we were an inferior ru ;e. But I will appeal to ftets. I will mtntion one
case^ and I am happy to see a reverend gentlem«n in the house who can attest

it. There was a man who used to travel with Bishop Asbnrj, itamed Henry
Kosisr, who was a roost extraordinary natural orator, and was admitted by the

bishop to b« a correct theologian. Whon be was preaching on the peninsula, he
came to Bahama manor, in the neighborhood of Esquire Bassett's, afterwards

governor of Delaware, but now removed, I trust, to kis ijeavenly rest. One Sab-
bath day, Esquiro Basset had his church minister to dine with him, and while

they were at table, his servant came in, and whispered to M.TS. Basset The
Esquire asked, "Whatdoes Joe wantl" Mrs. B. replied, "He wants to go and

a colored man preach." He turned to the clergyman, and said, "A colored

man preach i Did you ever hear of a nigger's preaching 1 Let ns go." So he
told the man lo bring up the carriage, and they would go^and heisr Joe's preacher.

Wlien they came to the place, which was in the woods a few miles distant, Eif
quire BasSett rolled a log near to the stump where the preacher slpod, and tfaejf

sat down to hear. The old gentleman stood up, and took his t^t Doabtless,

he was abashed at seeing all the masters in the neighborhood. But he preached
hit sermon. After he was through, Esquire Basset took him by the hand, and
asked him, " Where were you educated 1" I have no education, sir." " Can
you not readV '* lUTo, sir, I know only one letter in the book, and that is O."
" Well," said he, " I have been to colleges and seminariet, and if f were to be

hung for it, I could not preach sudi a sermon as that" But this is not the whole.

Conviction seized upon his soul, under the preaching of that sermon, and he be-

came a Curisiian, and lived a raiiiiiui member of the Methodist Episcopal <:hurch,
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•nd died in the full assurance of a glorious immortality. Now, bring me a whito

man, that don't know a Istter in the book but 0, who can preach a systematic

godpel sermon, and be pronouncei by an intelligent congregation a correct theo-

logian.

We have among vm a number of men, who know but little about reading, but

yet are able preachers of the gospel. Last Sabbath, I had the pleasure of inviting

to our pulpil a preacher named Shadrach Green, of Kentucky, a man 26 or 2T

years of age—a slave. His humane master had sold his aoul and body to him-

self for a. thousand dollars. In preachinif, ho took for his text the words, " Be-

hold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be

called the aont of GocL" He cotmnenced ^ith a description of the excellent gifts

of God in prophecy. Secondly, the exact fiilfilment of prophecy, in the coming,

lii'e, and death ofJems Christ. Then ha laid open the suiTerings of Christ, and

uhowad the goodneaa of God in giving forth the iniluences of his Spirit on the

hearts of sinners. .And he crowned the whole with a declaration of the manner

in which Qod had visited his own soul. " EJ?old, said he, "-what manner of

love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that wr should be called the sons of

God." Now, that man could scarcely read a chapter in the book. Was there

no natural- talent here—no moral power—no material to work upon—no founda-

tioa for 8 soperstmcture of eultivaiion, that would have shone with biilliancyl

And, thank* be to Cod, he was not a mulatto, neither, but a black man. There

are some pei^le foolish enough to think a few drops of white blood in our veins

yriU impart more gift* and powers than a black man can exhibit.

These are but a few of the statepients of facts which I might make. But,

furely, in the rcouth of two or three witnesaes, every word shall be established.

Here let me say, that no small Mgadty has been evinced by the people of color,

in their course respecting the great contest now going on in this nation. We have

always had ourown views on this subject Wo view slavery to be like the car-

nal qnind, which ia not subject to the law of Ch>d, neither indeed can be. And

thetefoie it must be abolished, and not ameliorated. There is no such thing as

ameliorating slavery. You might as well talk of having the love of God in a

carnal inind.

William I4oy<i Garrison has been branded as the individual who turned the

people of color against the oolonintion scheme. But I can tell you, sir, that

when William Lloyd Garrison waA a.schoolboy, the people of color in different

parte of the country were holding extensive meetings, which always agreed in

declaring that they regarded the scheme as visionary in itself, and calcukted

oiriyi ttt livet the chains of thoM who remain in slavery. I had the pleasure of

tieansf tiw Hon. Charles Fenton Mercer, of Virginia, declare frankly that tbd

Coloniiation Society never wonld be able to aocomplirii tbeir objects. The Hon.

William 8. Archer told me the same in conversadon. How far it may act bene-

fielall^, in abohahing the slave-trade, or m planting benevolence and civilization

in ilfinca, I leave for time to disclose. But these facts ahow, that as to, its bear-

ingfion onraelree, . th* p«ople of cojor were not asleep. Long before William

Lloyd Qarriaon was a man, we had fixed our veto on it. From its very com-

menoement, we bad washed our hands of all connection vrith it

It ia said by the pro-slavery party, that the people of color, so far as they are

informed oil the anbjeet, are oppoaed to the principles and measures of the aboli-



tionislg. Sir, I deny it. 1 know I speak the language of every intelligent man
of color in the United States, that has had the opportunity of understanding th*

subject, when I say that we do approve of the benerolent scheme of immediate

emancipation. There niay be some at the South, who are respectable and intel-

ligent, but who arc not allowed to read for ihemselveB the truth of the matter,

because it is conBidered tretsoii for a colored man to read, and treaaon to receive

or give a book or a paper; and some of theie may disapprove of the abolition

phnciplea, because they do not understand them. But with thia exception, we
approve of them to a man, and are reedy to stand by our friends, and to hold up

the hands of our Mosenea and our Aarons, and give them our best wishes, our

aincere prayers, and all the pecuniary aid our circumBtances admit.

I have another evidence to ofier, in support of this resolution ; and that is from

the law of God. Wben Gtod gave his law to Moses, he said to him, " Come up

hither." And the mountain shook) and the lightning flashed, and the thjjndsrs

rolled, and the clouds appeared, portending that God was about to give law to

men. And what is that lawl He enjoins this precept, " Lay up these roy words

in your heart, and in your soul, and bind them for a sign upon your hand, that

they mey be as frontlets between your eyes. And ye shall teach them your

children, speaking of them when thou sittest in thy house, and when thoa walk-

est by the way, when thou liest down, and when thou ritest up. And thou shalt

write them upon the door-poats of thy house, and upon thy gates." See, then,

the wickedness of those laws which go contrary to the law of God, and say to

the slave, " You shall not read these Scriptures, nor understand them, nor teach

them to your children, nor obey them." Is it not moraUy right, and politically

safe, to abolish such a system'?

I say, then, that iraoiddiate abolition is both moraUy right and politically safe.

Is it not right and safe to let men go free, who are proved capable of being gov-

erned by the laws of Godl If all the moral worth and influence that has been

lost to the world through American slavery, could be condensed into real matter,

and placed in the scale* with the Atlas mountains in the opposite, the mountain

scale would kick the beam, as though it were a feather's weight. Such is the

withering influence of American slavery on the man of color.

And now, sir, consideiing the proscription we labor under, would it be a won-

der if we were all a debased set of wretchei, involved in the greatest vice and mis-

ery that can be expressed'? We ought tc be better than we are—that is clear.

But would it be a wonder if we were a thousand times worse 1

Seeing^ theii, that under all our disadvantages and provocations, we have

given evidence of a benevolent and peaceful disposition—thai we have never been

^turbulent citizens—that there has been no simultaneous movements for iniurrec-

tion—and that we have given .the clearest proofs of our loyalty—is it not morally

right that we should enjoy the same privileges with other citizens? Is it not

politically safe that the people of color should be free?

Rev. Orange Scott, of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

liOwell, Mass., offered two resolutions, which he said were

so excellent as tc require but a few words in their support

;

Resolved,—Th&t the doctrines and precepts of our holy religion abundantly
sustain our national declaration, that all men are created equal, that they are
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endowed with certain inalienabSe rights, among which pre life, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiaess," aiid therefore the condemnniion of American davery is

equally demanded by our profi-ssions as republicans and as Christians.

EiMlved,' -That slavery as it exists in this country, is a violation of thntsection

of tlw United States* Constitution, which provides that, "No person shall be
deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law," and hence that

system ought, to cmue ana b« discontinued, itutantly and fortvtr.

la Mipport^'this reaolution, Mr. 3. went into a Ycry ingenious and satisfa'^tory

argament, to how that the Declaration of Independence spoke the true senti-

ments of the country; and that the ConBtitnt*ou of the United Statee, bo farfroni}

guaranteeing alaTety; is and was designed to be wholly incompatible with its

psrpetnity.—-Ara all men, aaid be, bam equnl, and endowed by their Creator with

certain inalienable tighta, whinh cannot be constitutionally takoi from them but

by due proceea of law 1 And are fifty «t sixty thousand persons bom every year

on Amerioan a(»l, under this Constitution, enalaved aa aoon as they are bom, by

the laws of the several ftatesl Can such laws be constitutional') Suppose

Massacbwetts or New York, should pass laws, giving to the strong the right to

lake away from the weak their rights of property, their purse or their person, at

pleasure^ would th&t be a pcoeeas of law ? Such a law is as unconstitutional at

the South, aa at the North. The Constitution says nothing about color, but that

noman shall be deprired, Ac.

It is said by some that slaves are not persons, but things. If we grant that for

a Komsot, then I ask again, witere ia the Constitution vriil you find the guaranty

for slavefryl The CanatitutioQ says girthing at it slaves cr slavery; and if

its protisioiuiniiBr at all to slavery, it is under the term pertmu.

C. C. BuRLEioH, an agent of the American Anti-Slavery

Society, offered the following resolution,

i2«toiMd,—That we vaiae highly and feel gready cheered and strengthened in

in our vroA by Uie warm expressions of Christian syinpathy, and by the faithful

remoostranees which havebeen addressed by BritisB Christians to the abolition-

ists and the people of these United States in regard to the great sin of our nation,

nod that Wis moat earnestly entreat them to persevere in their " work (ff faith and
labor of love, and patience of hope" in respect to this subject, assuring them that
their iabor is not in v&in in the Lord.

After, an animate<|iipeech from Mr. B. the public exercises

were closed by singing the hymn,
" Prom all that dwell below the skies.''

As the congiegatlon were retiribg, Mr. Lewis Tappan
announced tha,t a book was open at the Anti-Slavery o£|jce,

143 Nassau-streiBt^ in which all who hadjbeen converted this

day to Jrt>olition principles, were inv:^ to enroft their

^adiesj under that of EDWARD C. DELEVAN, who had

this mdrning, for the first time inscribed Ims nam^ in the

ranks of abolition.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE FOURTH .ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, HELD IN THE LECTURE
ROOM OP THE BROADWAY TABERNACLE, IN THE CITY

OF NEW YORK, TUESDAY, MAY 9th, 1837.

On Tuesday, at 4 o'clock, the Society met for the transac-

tion of business. In the absence of the President, Gerrit

Smith, one of the Vice-Presitients took the chair, Jame«S.

Gibbons, and Oliver Johnson, were appointed Assistant

Secretaries, pro tem. Prayer was offered by Charles
Stuart,

The following persons then enrolled their names as

delegates.

ROLL OF DELEGATES.
MAINE.

State Society.—Stephen Thurston, Eliphalet W. Jackeon, Luke Hill, William

A. Keith.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
State Society.—Not represented.

Dartmouth College.—Archibald Berry.

VERMONT.
Slate Society.—GhtiimceyL. S:napp, Hon. Charles Phelps, James Ballard.

MASSACHUSETTS.
State Society.—Frmcia Jackson, Wm. Lloyd Garrison, Isaac Winslow, Amos

Parnsworth, Amasa Walker, Oliver Johnson, John E. Fuller, John G, Whittier, E.

Goodman, Charlesi^Fitch, Orange Scott, Nathaniel Southard.

Peru A.S. Society.—Amasa FusselL

Bristol County Society.—Otin Thompson, Charles Simmons.

Worceater County SocUty.—Charlep Hadwin.

Amherat SocUty.—Ch&rleH H. Cragin, Samuel H. Shipley.

RHODE ISLAND.
State Society.—Joseph Sisson, Jr. Charles P. Grosvenor, William Bufliim, Jr.

Pawtucket Society.—Bimxel Mitchell, Robert Adams. \

CONNECTICUT. .

f^field County Society.—John Tomey.

MiddleSlwn 6ociety.-rhi^ C. Beman) Charles K* Trne.^
^

Hartford Society.—S. 13. Morley.
^

Windham County Sbci<s/y.—Charles C. Bprleigh, Wm. H. Burleigh.

NEW YORK.
.

State Society.—Betikh Green, Alvan Steyfirt, William Goodcll, J. CampbellT

Monroe.—Conway P. Wing, A- Ingersoll.'

G<rt«*»ee.—Henry Brewster, |$6)omon Stevens.

3
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T\)mpkin».—Benjamin S. Halwy.
Onondaga,—James Canning Fuller.

Ahgany.—Aahbel Otis.

JVwj'aro.—Hornian Halitey. '

Deiawore.—Fayette Sbipherd,

West CA«<o-.~Henry White, Wm. A. Hyde.

LOCAL SOCIRTIKS.

Ar«j York C*/y,—Lemuel Clark, J- H. Uartya, T. S. Wright, Lewis Tappah,

Oua««n Oitnbwr, Abraham L. Cox.

N. Y. CUy Towv Afea'#.-~R8« Lockwood, Charles B. Ray, Win. P. Johnsoiii

James H. Pariter, James S. Gi>bona, Isaac M. Dimond, Cleveland Cox.

N. y. VnUtd Sodtty.—ioKCi Annin, Tliilip A. Bell, Thomas Van Ransiaer,

Henry Graves, James Fields.

N, T. Roger WiUiam* Scciett/.—S. F.Kaymond, J. M. Horner.

Albany.—'Bo\mt C. Brisbin.

PoughketptU,—Nathan Blount.

2Voy.—William Yatea, Philander Barbour.

Seft«i«5<ady.—Richard P. G. Wright.

GflQtge fitorra, W. C. Rogers, Samuel H. Addington.

fFftilMtowm.—Cbarloi Stuart, William A. Savage, Ira Petiibone.

Otuida /nstiht^s.—Charles C. Foot, Henry H. Garnet.

^ii5«m Thtatogicai iStminory.—Ebenezer W. Robinson.

Umin VtUa|r«.~Lewi8 Kellogg.

Pelmyra.~Oi. R. H. Shumway.
<Sff}»A«n<oicn..~A. Underwood.

JRic/imoTui—Evelyn Pierce, Anion Arhold.

PENNSYLVANIA.
StaU jP'-rUty.—Robert punris, Nathaniel Stem, Samuel Wiliiakis.

cotmrr societiss.

C»iy and Cfunhf of Philadelphia.-—R' Douglas, Jr., Arltold Buffum, E. M.

Davis, Rdbvn Biddla, J. C. Bowera, Peter Wright, Charles-W. Gardner, Daniel

Neal, George M. Altop, Jfmes Prosper, Benjamin S. Jones.

ChuUr—E^ Hambletoo.

FTayn*.—Alfred Ketcham.

NEW JERSEY.
Boonton.—Jatnea B. Grimes, Marcus Evarta.

Newark JuvmlU.—Jesse Randell, Andrew L. Holbrook,

iVewori*.—John A. King, WiDiam R. Weeks.

OHIO.
StaU iSlocWy.—Jamea G. Birney, John T. Picrct, Samuel Steel, Wm. Keys,

Ji.S.McOnith. ^ '

TVumbwil County.—Daniel H. Babcock.

PnbU Co«iUy.—Hngh Johnson.

ChadansL—Hzzmo^ Kingsbury,

WISCONSIN TERRITORY.
Samuel F. Phoenix.
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ATTENDING AS MEMBERS.
WEV7-Y0RK.

New- York City.—Samuel E. Corni^, Thomas Dawning, John Blain, G.

Bourne, Thomas Pitts, Asa Parker, ff. D. Sharpe, Hiram Barney, William T.

Gooiid^e.

Neith York County.—Chnxlea J . Knowle*, Suffolk; CyrusPltta, Richmond.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Henry B. Stanton, Samuv^ L. Gould", Thomas Goqld, Charles V, Caples,

Boston ; E. D. Moore, Natick ; William L. Chaplin, Groton j Enoch Peabody,

Heading ; Erastus Dickinson, Canton ; Ar&os Dreiwerr Berkshire County.

CONNECTICUT.
Hosea Easton, Amos G. Beman, Haftford ; W. H. Mabbt, Middletown 5 Wm.

A. Houghton, Yale College.

NEW JERSEY.
A. R. Speer, New Brunswick.

PENxMSYUFANIA.
Stephen H. Gloucester, Philadelphia; William Morrells, Philodelphis County

;

Charles Smith, Buckingham. ^
UPPER CANADA.

Hiram Wiinon.

On motion, it was then voted to amend the 5th Article

of the Constitution of the Society, by striking out the words,

" a Secretary of Foreign Correspondence, a Secretary of

Doniestic Correspondence, a Recording Secretary," and

inserting the words, « a Recording Secretary, and Corres,

ponding Secretaries."

At asubsequenf meeting, it was also voted to amend the 6th

article ofthe Constitution,by inserting after the word "body,"

4th Hne, " and of the office of Secretary or Treasurer."

Committees were then appointed, consisting of one from

each State represented, to nominate Gtj5.cers for the ensuing

year, and to prepare business for the svhsequent meetings.

At this stage of the proceedings, J. Blanchard, an agent

of the society, communicated some interesting and vaiuable

information relative to the recent Pro-Slavery Convention,

at Harrisburgh, and submitted two resolutions in regard to its

proceedings, which after some' interesting discussion were

referred to a committee, consisting of Nathan Stem, William

Goodell, J. G. Birney, Alvan Stewart, and Otis Thompson.

The committee to nominate officers, made the following

report, which was unanimously adopted.
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ARTHUR TAPPAN, of New-York.

SAMUEL PESSENDEN, Maine.

GEORGE KENT, New Heimpshire.

ROWLAND T. ROBINSON,' Vermont.

FRANCIS JACKSON, Mq^sachutetti.

JOSUH CADY, Rhode laland,

ELI rVES, Connecticut «

GERRIT SMITH, New York.

WILUAM R. WEEKS, Ne^ Jersey.

ABRAHAM L. PENNOCK, Pennsylvania.

SAMUEL SMITH, Delaware.

JOHN NEEDLES, Maryland.

JAMES G. BHINEY, Ohw,
NATHANIEL BTELD, Indiana.

DAVID NELSON, Illinois.

ROBERT STUART, MicCgan.
SAMUEL P- PHOEOTX, Wisconsin.

WILLIAM JAY, } ^ J. c .

ELIZUR WRIGHT, \
Correapcndtng Secrttarxes.

A. A. PHELFS, Recording Secretary.

JOHN RANKJN, Trearurcr.

MAINE.
SwanL Pomboy,
David Thcbston,
CalV'w Nbwtok,
NathanWmaww,
SAjnniL M. PowD.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
David Root,
N. P. RoeBM,
Danisi. Hoxt,
Calvih Cctlbb,
JOHM FaBMIB.

VERMONT.
Hasvbt p. Leavot,
Klah Bailkv,
David M. Camp,
C. L. Kurxrv,
O S. Mcbbat.

BIASSACHUSETTS.
WituAm Lunm Gabsisom,
SAwnib Omood,
John G. Whittuib,
Samubl J. Mat,
Eu.is Gbatt Lobing,
Amab/ Walkeb,
Amo's Pabnswobth.

RHODE ISLAND.

James Eames,
Henbv Gushing,
William Adams,
John G. Clabk,
William Butfcm.

CONNECTICUT.
Mblvih Copbland,
Geobqe W. Benson,
Hobacb Oowlbs,
Jkhiel C. Bemah,
Lbicbsteb a. Sawvbb.

NEW-YORK.
BZBIAH GreSN,
Alvan Stewabt,
WlLLIASt GooijELL,
HSITBY BbEWSTCZ,
R. P. G. Wright,
Cmablks Mabriott,
Elon Galcsha,
Daniel Fkost,
GEOBflB BOCBNB,
Edward C. DsiEViUT.
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iVEW JEKSFA'.

James Kanouse,
Jameh Cook,
James Parkhubst,
James White.

PENNSYLV,\NM.

Benjamin Lundy,
James H^orten, Sev.
Tkomas Whitson,
Peter Wright,
ROBlJBT PuRVIF,
F.J. liE MOYNE,
William A. Adair,
J. P. Gazzam,
I.INBLEY CoATES,
1"-';'athan Stbm.

OHIO.

John Rankin,
Robert Stkwart.
Leicester King,
Jamks C. Ludlow,
Asa Druhy,
John M. Stebuwq,
Asa MahaNj

Hfxjamin Stan-ton,

^ViLLIA»^ VV. BaNCBOKT,
GtiouoE CABKy.

INDIANA.
I vKUl MUNSELL,
John Sailer,
William Twining.

ILLINOIS.
Jamks M. Buchanan,
William Si )rwABT,
Asa Tubneb,
GsoROK W. Galk,
Geobge Kimball.

DELAWARE.
ChABLKS W. DtlNlSON,

Jonathan Jknnincs,

MICHIGAN.
J.P. Cleaveland,
Abthub L. Porteb,
WiLUAU iCiBKZAND,
HsBBKBT Williams,
Jamxa B. Whitcomb.

WISCONSIN.
D. S. H0LU8TKB.

On motion,

Resolved,—-Thsit a committee be appointed to inquire how far the present com-
mercial dif?tress of the country is to be attributed to the existence of the system of
Slavery.

The following persons were appointed as the committee,

viz. : E. Wrio^ht, Jr., Wm. Goodell, Lewis Tappan, iilvan

Stewart, James G. Birney, Amasa Walker, H. C. Wright,

Peter Wright.

Wednesday Morning, May 10.

In the absence of the President, Gerrit Smith, Esq.^

took the chair, and Rev. 0. Wetmore, of Utica, opened the

meeting with prayer.

The Committee on Business, reported a plan to secure

harmony and efficiency in the operation of the parent and

state societies, in their relation to each other, which after

discussion and amendment was adopted as follows

:

1. Each State society to have its depository, to be supported by it, or in such
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other way aa the friends of the cause may determine, and located according to

its discretion. »

2. Each state to have at least one general agent, aifpointed by it, and if the

State Rociety shali not receive sufficient funds for his support, the deficiency shali

be made up by the Parent^ociety, out of any money received £iom that state.

3. At the annual meeting in New-York, a sum to oe pledged on behalf of each
cta^e auxiliary to the Parent Society, and if county or local societies, or individual?,

pledge or contribute, then or subsequently, to the Parent Society, the pledges or
conuibutiona to be considered as going to redeem the pledge made by the state

auxiliary in which they are located ; and the treasurer of the Parent Society ia

hereby directed, to place all monies received from societies or individuals in said

elate, to the credit of thff state pledge, till such pledge is redeemed.

Wednesday, 3 o'clock, P. M.

James G. BiRNEY,one ofthe Vice Presidents, in the chair.

On motion, James S. Gibbons and John B., Fuller
were appointed td audit the accounts of the Treasurer and

Publishing Agent.

Pledges were then given by the delegations from the re-

spective stateSj amounting to $47,000.

Resolved, That it be recommended to every Anti-Slaverr Society to hold a
meetiog on the 4th of July or Ist day of August next, to make pledges and give

donations for die benefit of this cause, and that the same be remittaa to the State

or Parent Societies, and that it is hoped, the poorest brother and sister may give

one dollar each, and that brethren and sisters' of greater pecuniary ability may
measure themaelves and give by this standard—it is also hoped addresses may
be mAde on these occasions havmg the necessities of the cause for the main object.

Retolvtd, That the failure of the recent Pro-Slavery Convention, got tp with
great eSbrt, in Hanisburgb, 6a the Ist of May inst, furnishes ne'w occasion of

gratitude to God, and fresh nroof that the vnsdom of this world is foolishness with
Him.
Resolved, That the bold, independent, and successfiil stand taken in favor of the

"Integrity of the Union," and against slavery in that Convention, by Thaddkus
StwkMs, Esq., justly entitles him to the thar^ks of every lover of freedom.

'^Thursday Morning, May IL

Peter Wright, of Philadelphia, in the chair. Prayer

by Rev. Henry Grew.
Elizur Wright, Jr., from the Committee of Business,

|)resented the following resolution^ which was adopted

:

i2uol«e({, That therefesal of the government oi'the United States to recognize

the independence of the long established and well sustained government of Hayti.

in contradiction of our pubhcly announced principles of international policy, and
to the incdnTemeace of a.conimerce, raofe vaioable than that with many nations,,

at whose courts We maintam expensive missions, betrays a subserviency of our

na^nal policy to the will of slaveholders,' which is hignly disgraceful to onr na-

tional character, and .calls upon us as citizens of a iVee country, to memorialize

Congress, io recognize the national independence of Hayti, and place our relations

with it on the stime footing of equality and courtesy as with other nations;

J. G.Whittier presented two resolutions on the subject
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of political action, which after considerable discussion, were

referred to the following committee, viz. : Orange ScottjW.

L. Garrison, J. G. Whittier, and H. B. Stanton.

On motion of Wm. Goodrll,
Resolved., That if the Congress of the United States had the power to establish

slavery in the District of Coiumbia, it has of course, the power to abolith it j bo
that the pretence ihai Goiigicss cannot abolish slaveryis equivalent to an admis-
sion that elavery in the District of Coluntbia exists iliegftUy ; and therefore, in eit^^her

case, it ought instantly to cease.

Resolved. That the history of the last two years, has abundantly ptovsd that

the people naVa no security for their own right of petition, for freedom of debate
in their House of Representatives, or for the security of tneir own persons and
representatives, bo long as slavery exists in the District; and therefore the people
of the United States in addition to their solemn obligationn to their oppressed
brethren, are called upon, by a regard to their own inalienable rights as men and
as citizens to pour in their petitions to Congress, year after year, until the scat of
the national government shall become the habitation of freemen.

On motion of Rev. S. S. JocELYN,

Retolved, That we hail the " Colored American" published in this city, and
edited by our brother Samuel E. Cornish, with peculiar satisfection, and recom-
mend its support to our colored brethren and to the public gener&Uy, as well
adapted to elev.ate and improve colored Americans, to correct public prejudic(^
and to advance the sacred cause of immediate emancip»tion;

.

, W. L. Garrison, from the committee on Political Action,

submitted the following resolution, which was adopted

:

Resolved, As the sense of this Society, that while aboUtionicts oi^ht adther to
organize a distmct political party, nor as abolitionists to attach themselves to eny
existing party, the people of all parties ore solemnly bound, by the piindplea of
our civd and reHgious institutions, to refiise to support any man for, office, whr>
will not sustain the fireedom of speech, freedom of tne preis, the right of petition
and the aboliiion of slavery and the slave-trade in the District of Columbia and
the territories, and who will not oppose the introduction of any new slaverstate

' into the Union.-

Charles Stuart introduced a resolution in relation to

the use of slave-labor products, which after considerable

discussion, was laid i^pon the table, and subsequently, in-

definitely postponed.

On motion of John E. Fuller,
Resolved, That this Society recommend the formation Of JuvehileAntt-Slavety

Societies in all our cities and towns, to the end that the rising generation may be
instructed on the subject of human rights, and made to understand the true
principles of civil and religious liberty ; and that the members of such, societies be
mviied'to contribute each one cent a week to the cause. .

*

On motion of Jehiel C. Beman,
Retolved, That it be' recommended to the Anti-Slavery Societies in every town

to secure the appointment of committees to investigntc the moral and civil condi-
tion of the colored people in their vicinity, and to ascertain theL: advantages for
education and business, with a view to encourage their improvement ui these re-
spects, and to remove any embarrassments under which they labor.
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Thursday, 3 o'clock, P. M.

James G. Birney in the chuir.

A letter was received from Emmor Kimbcr, of Kirnber-

ton, Pa., proposing that the circumstances of the late out-

rage on John Hopper, of this city, while in Savannah, Geor-

gia, be represented to the chief magistrate of the nation.

Whereupon, on motion of J. G. Whittier,
Resolvd, That a committee of three be appointed to represent the same to the

Governor of this state, and request him to communicate them to the President of
the United States.

Wm. Jay, Gerrit Smith, and Henry Brewster, were ap-

pointed the committee.

On motion of C. Stuart,
Raalvedt That aa the great dependance of s?S'y riffhteoua effort is upon God,

and as prayer is the appointed medium of his blessing, fervent and pereevering

praver be pacommendea to all the friends of God and man, on behalf of immediate
and thorough emancipation.

On motion of H. B. Stanton,
liuolted, That this society earnestly recommend to auxiliary fiocieties, and

individual abolitionists, to take measures for the circulation of the Anti-Slavery
Almanac, n> that it may, if possible, he placed in every family in the land.

WiLLiAiit Lloyd Garrison introduced the following,

which were adopted :

—

Whereas, The iavasion and revolution of Texas by a portion of the people of
this country, contrary to the faiih of treaties, and without any cause founded in

reason, justice, or necessity; but obviously with the horrible design to introduce

slavery and the stave trade upon a territory from which those abominations have
been swept aw«y by the Mexican government.

And wbeieaa^ this base and treacherous conduct has been winked at by our
Eovernment, in a manner clearly evincive of sympathy and approval, and which
deserres the severest condemnation of the civilized world.

• And whersaa, the independence of Texas has been recc^ized by the Congress
and government of the United States with indecent -liaste, and under circum-
stances pregnant with perilous consequences to our country

;

And whereas, it is the avowed determination, on the part of Texas and the

slaveholding states, to obtain the annexation of Texas to the American Union, at

the next session of Congress, in order to secure the protection of the American
government;
And whereas, such an aimexation would manifestly tend' to a dissolution of

the Union—to uie moral and political degradation and enslavement of the people

of the free <ate«—to the perpetuity of the system of slavery—and to a fearful aug-

mentation of the honors of the foreign and domestic slave trude : Therefore,

Retolved, That it is the aolemii duty of every minister of the gospel—of all

religious denominations—of all political parties—of every state legislature—of the

senators and representatives in Congress—and espec:aUy of the people of the

non-slaveholding states—tolifv ap their voices, in solemn and earnest remon-
strance, unitedly, and to use all the means and. influences in their power, against

the admission of Texas into the American Union, with the curse and contagion

of slavery upon Hs blood-stained soul.
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Resolved, Thf t c\eiy Synod, Ccnft'ience, Proyl>ytery, Yearly, Quarterly, and
ISIonthly Meeting, Association, or Generui Assf iii!;ly, which may convene be-

fore the next session of Congrea.!, be earnestly entreated to prepare a renion-
siranco to that bo ly, in opposiiio'i such aaiiexaiion, in cast apphcaiion be made
by the Texian govennnent.

Hcsolve.d, That it is of vital impcrlance inimediat>.'!y to sgitate this great ques-

tion throughout the land, in every suitable manner; that it ought to claim the

special attention and be made a prominent topic of anti-slavery agents and news-
papora during the present year; and that everv man and every woman, who can
write or make their mark, ought to affix their names to petitions, beseeching
Congress promptly to refuse any; application which inay be made to it, on the

part of Texas, for its incorporation into our already sufficiently extended country.

Thursday Evemng, 8 o'clock.

James G. Birney in the chair.

On motion of George Bourne, after several amend-

ments and considerable discussion, the following preamble

and resolutions were unanimously adopted :

—

Whereas, Since the annual meeting of the American Anti-Slavery Society in

1836, we have witnessed with surprise and sorrow that many of the ecclesiastical

bodies in the United States, in various degrees and different forms, have either

sanctioned, palliated, or justified the iniquitous system of slavery ; and whereaw,
those ecclesiastical bodies, or many of the ministers of which they are composed,
without receiving censure, have exhibited the temerity to pervert the Holy Scrip-

tures into an approval of that unrighteousness which they condemn; and
whereas, it is the sacred dnty of the American Anti-Slavery Society to record
their testimony against all measures of sucii a character: Therefore, Resolved,

1. That the American Anti-Slavery Society do declare their unfeigned

abhorrence of that profanation of the Holy Scriptures, by which they are

distorted into a defence of slavery, with its inseparable abominations.

2. Resolved, That all acts or decisions of every ecclesiaatical body, by
whatever name and of whatever denomination, in support of slavery, which
is diametrically opposed to the Gospel of Christ, shotild be resolutely and
constantly disobeyed.

3. Resolved, That the American Anti-Slavery Society do urgently recom.

mend to all their auxiliaries, and to the members of them, and to all other

friends of immediate emancipation, wJio believe that slavery is only one

incurable mass of unrighteousness and cruelty, always loudly to protest

against all the imchristian acts of pro-slavery ecclesiastical bodies.

The following preamble and resolutions were introduced

by James C. Fuller, and after discussion and amend-
ment, unanimously adopted :

—

Whereas, at a large public meeting of the merchants of New,York, a

committee, recently returned from a visit to the executive of the United

States, on the subject of the present pecuniary pressure, made a report,

containing the following paragraph, the aim and tendency of which are not

to be mistaken : " Appeal to our brethren of the South, and promise them,

that those who believe that the possession of property is an evidence of

merit, will be the last to interfere with the rights of property of any kind

—

discourage every effort to awaken an excitement, the bare idea of which
should make every father and husband shudder with horror," Sec; There-

fore,

Resolved, That this shameful *' promise" to sacrifice honor and independ.

sTSce, the rights of conscience and of free discussion, the great and sacred

4
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interosta of humanity and eterna! right, apon the oUar of Southern despot-
ism, is an act of uoparalleled meanness, deserving alike the reprobation of
Northern freertten, and the contempt of siaveholders.

Rtaahud, That while the North, especially its great commercial metro-
polis, ia now under extreme suffering, in consequence of the evils brought
upon the nation, by the extravagant speculations growing out of and constitu.

ting a part of the slaveholding economy, it is a matter of profound astonish-

mont, that a portion of the suffering community should •* promise" further

support to e system fr;iught with so many dangers to themselves and their

common eomitry.

Friday Morning.
James C. B'uller in the chair.

On motion of John G. Whittier,
Reiolwd, That the upright and manly course of John Quincy Adams in

the Congress of the United States, in defence of the periled right of petition

—the fight of the black man as well as of the white man—cf the slave as

well as the freeman—to offer his prayers, petitions, and remonstrances to

the government under w;hich he lives, merits the approbation of every advo-

cate of the rights of man.

James G. Birney, Charles Follen, and John G.

Whittier were appointed a Commitee to communicate to

Mr. Adams the above resolution.

On motion of Henry Grew,
Resolved, That the immutable harmony of truth requires, in order to tho

speedy and permanent attainment of our noble object, that we carry out its

holy principles, m all their legitimate consequences, in our practice.

On motion of William Yates,
Resolved, That this society, impressed with the great value of the co-

operation of our colored brethren, in all its efforts for the emancipation of
the enslaved, would allude, with peculiar satisfaction, to the spirit of im-

provement and inquiry generally manifested among them, and especially to

the laudable and persevering eSbrts made in many places to sustain the

institutions of the gospel, to maintain schools for tiie education of them-

selves and their children, and to help their poor.

Resolved, That this society cherishes, with warm regard, that branch of
its operations which embraces direct efforts for the improvement of tho free

people of color, and suggests to the executive committee the propriety of
increasing the number of agents devoted to this department.

Resolved, That it bo recommended to the Executive Committee, to insti-

tute an examination into the laws of the several fres states, in order to

ascertain, and present at one'view, all the legal disabilities and inequalitios

wherein the rights, privileges, or burdens of colored citizens differ from
those of white citizens.

On motion of A. A. Phelps,
ResdlvedfThnx iths recommended to the Executive Committee, to call

the next annual meeting of the society for the transaction- of business, on
Wednesday of the week previous to the public anniversary.

On motion of William Goodell,
Resolvtd, That it be recommended to the JE^xecntive Committee, to call s
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National Anti-Slavery Convenlion, at somp pl&ce which they may designate,

in the Autumn of every year, at \-. hich all ihe state, couEty, and local eoci-

eties shall be urgently requested to send delegates, and in which all the
friends of immediate emancipation may be cordially invited to participate,

for the purpose of discassing important subjects connected with cur enter,

prise, and devising the best methods of carrying it forward to its epeedy
and triumphant consummation.

On motion of William Lloyd Garrison,
ffeso/cec^,—That the managers of each of the several State Anti-Shivery

Societies be strongly urged, to appoint, in each congressional district iii the state,

a delegation to wait upon, or a committee to correspond with, the member of
Congress representing that district, before the next session. pf Congrees, and to

entreat him, oy the highest religious and political considerations, to record his vote
and exert his influence, in opposi'ion to any application which may be made to

Congress, for the admission of Texas, or any other slavebolding te^ntory into the
Union.

Besolvcd,—That a committee be iippoinied by the Executive Commit tee of the
American Anti-Slavtry Society, to proceed to Washington, at the next Mission of
Congress, to urge upon the members of that body, the duty of protesting against
the admission of Texas, or any other slave territory, into the Union,

On motion of H. B. Stanton,
Resolved,—That it is earnestly requested of the secretary of each county Anti-

Slavery Society in the Union, to forward by mail, immediately, to Elizur Wright,
Jr. in the city ofNew York, the name of one or more suitable persons; in each
town of said county, with their post-office address, to circulate Anti-Slavery peti*

titions for eignatures.

On motion of C. 0. Bvrleigh,
Resolved,—That this society recommend to its state auxiliaries, to request the

County Societies, within their respective limits, to take sach measures, so far

as shall be found expedient, as will brmg together all the signatures to Anti-

Slavery petitions to Congress, to be embooled m one petition from each county.

On motion of Charles Stuart,
Resolved,—That this society regards, as one of ^he most cheering signs of the

times, the assemblbg of the convention of American women, now in session in

this city, to adopt measures, and mingle their prayers and sympathies with ours,

for the redemption of our sufiering brethren and sisters from islavcry.

On motion of William Yates,
Resolved,—That the relation subsisting between this society and the free peo-

ple of color, as co-workers in the cause of human rights and equal laws, is such,
that for the promotion of the same, it is desirable, that the society be puc in pos-
session of the greatest facilities, for holding communication with these our breth-
ren, and that therefore suitable measures be taken, by the proper committee or
agency, to obtain the names of moral, intelligent, andVading mdividuals among
them, in all the towns and cities of the Union and Canada, where any considera-
ble number reside, and to enter them in a book, kept for the purpose , and also to
obtain other useful facts and statistics ; and that the secretaries of all auxiliary
societies and all friends of the cause be requested to aid in obtaining the same.

" After prayer and benediction, by Rev. O. Wetmobe, of

Utica, the society adjourned.

Attest, A. A. PHELPS,, Rec. Sec'ry.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. =

At a meeting of the Board of Managers of the American

Anti-Slavery Society, May 11th, William Lloyd Garrison^

Chairman, and John Gr. Whittier, Secretary, the following

gentlemen were elected as the Executive Committee of the

society for the ensuing year.

ARTHUR TAPPAN,

LEWIS TAPPAN,

JOHN RANKIN,

S. S. JOOELYN,

S. E. CORNISH,

'CHARLES POLLEN,

THEODORE S. Y7RIGHT,

DUNCAN DUNBAR,

JOSHUA LEAVITT,

E. WRIGHT. Jb.

LA itOY SUNDERLAND, A. A PHELPS,

Attest, . J. G. WHITTIER, SecretDry.



PUBLISHING AGENT'S REPORT.

AMERICAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY IN ACCOUNT WITH THE
PUBLISHING AGENT.

Dh:
To Cash paid for Paper and Printing Emancipator - - - i3937 69

" " Hum^n Rights, - - - 1319 23
" " '< Record, - - - - 1163 67
" " " Quarterly Magazine, - - 1383 83
« " " Slave's Friend, - - - 1081 84
" " Circulars, Petitions, and Prints, - - 248 83
" " Books and Pamphlets Published, - - 1947 02
" " " " Purchased, - - 2256 31
" " Stationery, Fuel, Lights, Freights, Cart- ) ^oo 79

age, and other incidenlals, - - J
" " Assistance in Office, - ' - - - - 1229 99
" " Postages, - - . - , - - - 307 07
" " Office Rent - - - - ;

- - 565 00
" " Distributing Papers in City, - - - 36 75
« " Sundry Small Bills, - - - - - 213 92
" " Envelope Paper, - - - - 53 50
« « Carpenter's Work and Boxes, - - - 292 07
« " To 'Treasurer, , 569 88

Balancedue American A. S. Society, - - - - - 109 16

«17,148 60

Cb.
By Balance on hand, May 9th, 1836, *145 10

Cash received for the JSinancipator, . - - . - 3336 60
" " Huma-a Rights, 779 58
«' " A. S. Redord, - - - - - 235 75
«' «« Quarterly Magazine, . - - - 596 33
" « Books and Pamphlets, - - - - 4269 30
« " On ftuarterly Subscriptions, - - - 601 72
« " Prom Treasurer, - - - - - 7193 92

«17,148 60

R. a WILUAMS, PublUhtng Agent.

AuMTOBs' CjEBTiricATE.—We hereby certify, that we have exarained the books

and vouchers of the Publishing Agent for the past year, and find the same cor-

rect, leaving a balance due from him of $109 16.

JAMES S. GIBBONS, 7 4,,
JOHN E. PULLER, J

NBW-YoaK, May 9th, 1837.



TREASURER'S REPORT.
Receivedfrom May 10, 1836, to May 9, 1837.

CONTRIBUTIONS.
From City ofNew-York $7532 29
" Other parts of the State of New-York, - - - 7759 98

$15,292 27
" Bo«to9, , . - - - - . - - 686 09

Other parte ofthe Stote of Massachusetts, - - 6738 41
7,424 50

" Philadelphia, 272 00
" Othfir parts ofthe State of Pennsylvania, - - - 868 84

1,140 84
, Connecticut, 972 85

" New Hampshire, -

.

. . 848 79
" Vermont, - . . - . , , . . . . 679 33
" Maine, - 558 86
" Ohio, 525 67
" Rhode Island, - ^ ....... . 501 71
" New Jersey, - 246 94
" Mtcliigan, . - - - 101 00
" Wisconsin Territory, .... ...... 25 00
" Kentucky, 5 00
« Iliinois, .......... 2 50
" Indiana, 200
" Canada, ,. - - . - 50 00

. « Engkud, . . . - . . . . . 82 11
'Gain on eschannng bank notes, ....... 42 07
Received from the Publishing Agent, - . . 569 88

Total Receipts, . . , . §a9,U71 32

Paidyj-OTiB Jlfrty 10, 1836, to Jlfay 9, 1837.

A«nt«, BiilBries and traveling expenses, $15,725 11
Editor, Corresponding Secretary, and Publishing Agent's Salaries, 3,698 19
Balance due Treasurer last year, ....... 497 74
Paid J. 3^ error, 1835, - ....... 100 00
Advertising, - . 900
Discount on money, interest, &c, - . . - . - . 103 66
Postages, - 39 23
Reporter at Washington, - - 50 00
Towards an edition of tract in German language,

.
. . . . 100 00

Traveling expenses of Delegates to attend state Auxiliaries, . . 97 97
Paper for Emancipator, &c. - ....... 1^441 qq
Paid Publishing Agent, 7,193 93

Balance in treasury, 15 50

"$S9,071 33
> LEWIS-TAPPAN, Asaiaixml Treamrer 4tfAm. Jnti- Slavery Soc.

Auditors' Certikicatb.—We hereby certify liat we have examined the books
and vouchers of the Assistant Treasurer for the past year, and find the same cor.
t^t, leaving a balance in the treasury of$15 50.

.
NEW.YO.K. U May, 1837. S^E^uKr,'' }

CONDENSED VIEW OP BOTH REPORTS.
RECEIPTS.

Contributions fr. dif. States, &c $28,459
<^U«rterly subscriptions paid Pub-

I' hing Agent,
Rm v *or publications sold etOiBce,
Balance iu hands of Pub. Agent, 1

May 9, 1836, |145 10 (

Deduct in hi» hands May (

10,1837, 109 16

j

Total receipts,

PAYMENTS.
Agents, $15,725
Editor, Cor. Sec'ry, & Pub. Agent, 3,698
Due Treasurer last ye4r, 497
3. S., error 183S, refunded 100

601
9,907

35 94

$38,i304 89

Diecounts, interest, &c . fil 59
37 Advertising $9, Reporter $50, 59 00

Pottages, . . .
.

. . 346 30
72 Publication ofa German tract, 100 00
86 Expenses of Delegates, . 97 97'

Paper i^r publications, . 10,576 14
Books and pamphlets, • - 4,203 33
Stationary, &c . - . 432 79
Assistance in OfBce, . . 1,229 99
Office rent, - - . 565 00
Distributing papers in oi^, 36 15
Small bills for various objects, 213 92

11 Envelope paper, . .
° 53 50

19 Carpenters' TVurh and boxes, 292 07
74 Balance in treasury, . . 15 50

00 Total, $38,304 8»



FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT.

The Executive Committee of the American Anti-Slavery

Society, in presenting their Fourth Annual Report, would
pause to drop a tear over the graves of t.he venerable George
Benson, one of the Society's Vice Presidents ; Thomas
Shipley and Edwin P. Atlee, two of its most active and
devoted managers. Others, too, whose prayers and toils

have mingled with ours, have just finished their course, and
left to this precious cause the testimony of their dying love.*

These solemn monitions from Him in wljiose hand is the

life of every living thing, teach us that the time is short in

which we can plead for His outraged and down-trodden
poor. But the events of the year are well adapted to assure

us, that our pleading, if humbly and faithfully persevered
in, will not be in vain.

So far as reports have reached the Committee, the number
of societies organized since, the last anniversary is 483,
making the whole number 1006. Flourishing State Auxil-
iaries have been organised in Michigan and Pennsylvania,

while those already existing in seven other states have pro-

secuted their labors with increasing zeal, energy and success.

The number of presses friendly to Anti-Slavery doctrines,

and wholly or in part devoted to their propagation, has been
greatly multiplied ; while opposing presses have, in numer-
ous instances, ^iven marked indie.stions of their sensibility

to an approachmg turn in the tide of public opinion and
feeling.

Among these, deserve to be mentioned eepecinlly, Miss Cabolike Wheblcck,
of Washington County, N. Y., and Miss Ann Gb^iene Chapman, of Boston.
The former left to the American Anti-Slavery Society a legacy of eight hundred
dollars, and the latter, of one thouaand.
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The amount of funds placed in the hands of the Commit-
tee has not been so great as was expected, at the last anni-

versary. From the reports of the Treasurer and Publish-

hig Agent it will appear that the total receipts have been

$38,304 89, being an increase over the receipts of last year

of $:^2j438 59. Of this amount a much larger proportion

than last year has been expended on the support of living

agents. The issues from the press during the year have
been as follows, viz.

:

Bound volumes, 7,877
Tracts and pamphlets, 47,250
Circulars, etc. 4^100
Prints, 10,490
Anti-Slavery Magazine, 9,000

. Slaves Friend, 130,150
Anti-Slavery Record, 103,000
Human Rights, 189,400
Emancipator, 217,000

Total, 718,267
There have been appointed by the Committee, in the

course of the year, but chiefly within the last six months,
upwards of seventy agents, sixty-five of whom have been
in the service of the Society for longer or shorter periods.

The aggregate amount of their labors has been thirty-two

years. And well and faithfully have they done their work,

lecturing with a frequency and energy which nothing but

strong feeling and a thorough conviction of the importance

and urgency of their righteous cause can have sustained.

The success which has attended their efforts is most marked
and cheering.

Three of the agents have devoted themselves exclusively

to the business of encouraging our colored brethren in the

free states, in their laudable efforts to rise, by good education

of their children and virtuous industry, above the cruel

prejudice which is crushing them in the dust, and through
their degradation darkening the despair of the slave. The
statistics of our colored population, their grievances and the

obstacles which have opposed their advancement have been
searched out. They have been encouraged to form societies

for mutual assistatice and improvement, to support schools,

to put their children where they can acquire trades, and to

apply themselves to more substantial and independent oc-
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cupations than those to ^hich they are chiefly devoted in

Qur large cities. la the ivestem staters they are induce^ to

purchase, clear and cultivate the pubUc lands ; and the good
effect of their zeal and Success in this enterprise, both upon
themselves and their white neighbors, begins to be happily

developed. The agent in Ohio, who, for the
.
!?ake of en-

couraging colored men to become cultivators of the soil,

has placed his head nuarters in the wilderness twelve miles

from any Post Office, v/rites, " People are coming and buy-

ing every week. My wife gets new plots froni the land

office, every now and th6n, that she may be able to, give

them directions where to look for lots." He says of the

colored people of that state, whom he has laboriously

searched out, " The abolition breeze that faas^ blown over

them has been like the Spirit of God t^pon Adkm's lifeless

clay." The following among other facts, which he states,

show how the new life manifests itself. One man, (in

Springfield,^ who was a slave till he was about fortjr years

old, has built a school house at his own expense, on his own
lot, which is occiipied by a school with thirty scholars."
" J. Wise (in the' vicinity of SpringSeldJ bought himself in

Yirginia, he rents, a farm—raised 1000 oushels of corn , last

year, etc. I. met him driving his team of foiir horsed to the

village with a load of brick. He has' two thildiren yet in
slavery." ' Williqm Roberts also rents a farm—raised

4000 bushels of corn last year." "Nimrod Morgan, a black-

smith, owns his shop> house and lot." "I have found some
very good farraiers. One man ir^ Biitler^pntyj has taken

the premium at the agricultural fair,-f?ifithree years, for the

best sheep. I should consider it,^^^ Kbnor to any man to

have so well cultiva,ted a farm as*he has. I have noticed

that such men have generally tiie good tvill and respect of

'

the whole neighborhood where' they reside." Thus let

colored men become farmers and strike, their roots deep in

our free soil, and they will, infallibly rise above that greju-

dic6 which now makes us even liesitate to publish these

simple facts, le;st they should draw forth niobocratic ven-
geance to defeat the experiment. -

.

. The labors of the two agehts on the eastern side of the •

mountains hkve . been specially directed to the business,of

encouraging the colored population iia our larger towns, to

provide for thfe education of their children, both in letters

and trades' ; to organize Tenipeirahce Societies—to support a
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edited in this city by one of their own mimber—and to assist

80 far as is in their power by direct elforts, the cause of their

enslaved brethren. In another place facts will be developed,

shoVin^ the high importance of this part of our enterprise

and its intimate connection with the abolition of slavery.

One agent has been employed to investigate the condition

apd prospects of the colored people in Upper Canada, where
he finds a population ofabout 10,000, almost entirely fugitives

from Amtirican oppression. Having crossed the line with

no other wealth than their own bodies and souls, many of

them haye made themselves quite comfortable, and some
have become ^ven wealthy. Several schools have sprung
tip among them by the efforts of the agent. Full and satis-

factory evidence of their good behaviour and value as citi-

zens has been given by the highest civil authorities, and by
men of standing of different sects and parties.

The following letters w^ere received by the agent, in reply

to his inquiries, from gentlemen in Toronto, whose charac-

ter is too well known to need any description.

iBt.—Fiom Hon. R. G. Dunlap^ Member of the Provincial Pteliament

Hinue qfAtaembhj, Tiironto, January 27,1337.

Dsjim SiBi-T'Pennit m« to assui^ yoa tbat I fed mach pleasure in replying to

your coinmnnicat|Dn of yesterday, and in recordingmy testimony, whetner in my
private capacity as a subject, or m my poblic aa a magistrate and representative

of tbe people, It giras me infinite satisfaction to say, that afler much observaiion

anil some experience, ! have arrived at this conclusion, viz. that there are not in

bis ]tf!iuesty's dominions, a more loyal, honest, industrioos, temperate, and inde-

pendent class of citizens than the colored people of.Upper Canada. Go on there-

fore, niy dear sir. in your work of chaiity, and let us pray ferventiv to the Most
Rign, tnathft will look down with compassion oq tbeciegraded children of Afi ica,

and lead than as he did his chosen people of old, from your modem Egypt of
oppreaaont

I remain, dear sir, youths very sincerdy,

R. G. DUNLAP,
Captam ofR. N.J M. P. for the Cotmty of Huron.

2d.—From W. L. Mackkhzix, Esq.
Toronto, January 30, 1837.

. Sra,—In n^'y ^ y^"*" 'n<l"irief, I beg to ofTer as my opinion, with much
diffidence, lat. That nearly all of them are opposed to every si ecies of reform in

the civil ifietitutions of the colony—they are so eXtravaeantfy loyal to the Execu-
tive, that to the utmost of their power thev uphold all me abuses of government,
and sup{K>rt those who profit by them. 2o.'Ab a peop'e'they are as well behaved

a majority of the whites, aind perhaps more temperate. 3d. To your third

question I wouids8y, not " more numeroua." 4th. Cases in which colored peo<

]^e sak pnblic charity are rare, as far as I can recollect. 1 am opposed to slavery,

tehether of white* or blacks, in every form. I wish to live long eriou^fi to see the

peopki of this continent, of the humblest classes, educated ana free, and held in

r^pect, aocordicg to their conduct and attaiameatjs, without rusrenceto country,
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coiot or worldly subaiance. But I regret that an unfounded fear of a union with
the United States on t!ie part of the colored population should have induced them
to oppose reform and free institutions in this colony, whtnever they have had the
power to do so. The apology I make for them in this matter is, that they have
not be«n educated as freemen.

1 am, your respectful humble servant,

W. L. MACKENZIE.

3d.—From John H. Dunk, Eaq.

Sitt,~-In acknowleiiffing the receipt of your letter of the 26th instant, contain-
ing certain itiquiries relat ng to the people of color in this city, I have much plea-
sure in affording my testimony for the information of the society of which you
state yourself to be the agent, at the same time, beggipg vpu wi: I consider my
observations as stiictly applicable^o the people of color witiiin this city and imme-
diate neiehbourhood, to which alone my knowledge extends. In reply to query
fio, 1, 1 believe them to b« truly loyal enbjects of tha government. 2d. As a pec»-

ple, I have no reason to question tneir honesty or industry, and as fur as my ob-
servations serve me, they appear to be both temperate ai:d well behaved. 3d. I
am not aware that criminal cases are linnre numerous with 'hem than with othr'rs

in proportion to their numbers. But wiih respect to your 4th question, I wish to im
more explicit and to remark, that alihougfal nave been in the nabitof daily contri-

buting my assistance to a vast number of destitute poor, ever since my residence

in this province, now seventeen years, I do not remember ever having been
solicited ''or alms by more inanoneor two people of colorduring the whole courM
of that pi>riod.

I am, your respectful humble servant,

JOHN H. DUNN,
Receiver Gieneral, Upper Canada.

Many of these self-emancipated people are found to be
very inteilig-ent, and capable of throwing much light on
the house ol bondag^e from which they have escaped. Their
statements of the horrors of slavery, which they have felt

and seen, are so full, definite, and circumstantial—with

names, dates, and places—that unless contradicted by more
than a mere denial, they, must command our belief.

Several flourishing Anti-Slavery Societies have been

formed in the Province, to co-operate with us in the moral

warfare, and to bar out that prejudice which some of our

white republicans are industriously exporting. ^

One agent has been exclusively devoted to the dissemi-

nation ofAnti-Slavery principles among children and youth

—and with gratifying success. On looking into our pres-

ent generation of revised and improved school-books, it will

be seen, that those faithful finger-boards which used to point

the young mind towards righteousness and liberty, and
away from S^'SLAVERY, as from a den of abominations,

are mostiv torn down, and in their stead, in some of the

popular reading books and geographies,* pleasant lanes are

* 3ee, especially, Goodrich's Universal Geography, p. 263 and onward,

and Balbi's School Geography, p. 113, where it is uneqaivocally aaterted,

that the slaves are generally viell treated, and not overtatksd.
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opened, through which " Southern institutions" look beau-

tiful in the distance. Here is poisoning at the fountain !

Had we expended ten times—nay, one hundred times the

elfort we have to administer the antidote, we could not

have been justly chargeable with dver-estiniatins; the im-

portance of the measure. Slaveholders dread trie young
abolitionists more than they do the old.

About the last of November, two agents sailed for the

West Indies, with instructions to gather all the facts within

their reach, which go to illustrate the working of the Brit-

ish abolition act of 1834, both in regard to the unqualified

immediate emancipation of Antigua, and the apprenticeship

of the other islands. They have visited Antigua, Barba-

does, Jamaica, and some other islands, and have every

where been furnished with the best facilities for investiga-

tion, important results of their labors have been already

laid before the public, and others will follow in due time,

foing to set the fitness of slaves for freedom, and the expe-

iency of immediate, in preference to gradual, or partial, or

qualified emancipation, in the clearest possible certainty.

The Cdnimittee cannot omit to mention, with heartfelt

thanks to God, the important aid the cause has received

from two listers, from Charleston, S. C.~once the holders

of islaves. They have, without reserve, laid themselves on
the altar of the cause, at the expense of becoming aliens

and outcasts from their native city, and from a large circle

of slavehoiding relatives and friends. For their constant

toil, they have declined receiving any pecuniary compensa-

tion. Their touchin|f "appeals," both written and oral,

have, we doubt not, kmdled a genuine abolition flame in

many, thousands of hearts. Let them hold on their course,

till universal womanhood is rallied in behalf of the bleed-

inff.victims of wrong.
Fully aware of the immense impoi-tance of British sym-

pathy attd concurrence to the cause of Emancipation in the

United States, Mr. Geo^e Thompson has continued his

labots in England and Scotland, with unabated zeal and
the moi^t cheering^ success. Through his agency, British

Christians have been correctly informed ot the character

of American Slavery, and of its relation to the American
churches ; and consequently memorials and remonstrances

hav^ been borne across the Atlantic by every breeze. These
faith&il and unsparing rebukes have had a most salutfury
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effect. They were at once so keenly felf, thai our pro-

slavery Christians resolved on a mighty effort to check

George Thompson, and fill the eyes of their trans-atlatitic

brethren with the dust of their own sophistry. The cham-
pion of this worthy enterprise was the Rev. Robert J. Breck-

inridge, a native of "Kentucky—one of the great ii^rhts of

the Presbyterian church—a divine who is said to have lib-

erated some of his own slaves—and a graduahst. Backed
by the highest testimonials, and commended by his own
dignity and eloquence, he found in the British public so

great a. readiness to recoil from the appalling statements of

Mr. Thompson to his own soothing varnishes, that he ven-

tured to accept a challenge to a public debate. The discus-

sion took place at Glasgow, and continued five successive

evenings. The cause of American prejudice and oppres-

sion was managed by Mr. Breckinridge with great adroit-

ness. But his ingenious declamation was met and refuted

by American documents, and he was indeed condemned
out of his own mouth. .sMr. Thompson more than sus-

tained every position which he had taken, by testimony

which passed the ordeal of his opponent's closest scrutiny,

and conquered the doubts and scruples which had hitherto

stood in the way of his own complete success. It was stip-

ulated by the pro-slavery champion, that no decision should

be taken immediately after the discussion. The Glasgow
Emancipation Society, however, on the 1st of August, took

occasion to give its opinion- of the matter, when the Rev.

Dr. Wardlaw, who presided at the discussion, delivered an
eloquent speech, in which were the following words;

—

" I shrink not from saying of him thus publicly, what I

have said more privately in the Committae, that I consider

him (Mr. Thompson) in this as in former controversies, as

having borne himself, in every respect, creditably to his

characi^ and to his cause ; to have established, to the full,

his previous statements; to have successfully vindicated

his trans atlantic proceedings ; to have justified, the condem-
nation of the American Colonization scheme ; and to have
fairly fastened the guilt of slavery on the government and
people of the United States; that I consider him, in a word,

as having come out of this seven-times-heated furnace

unscathed—without a "hair of his head singed, or the

smell of fire having passed upon him." If the meeting are

of one mind with me, they will accept the following reso

lution :

—
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Tbot ill' the deliberate judgment of this meeting, the wiph announced by
Mr. Oeorgs Thompson, to meet publicly any antagonist, especially any
minister of the iGotspel from the Unitfed States, on the aubject of American
Slavery, or oti ahy one of the branches of that subject, waa dictated by a

.

weI!.founded conecioushess of the integrity of his purpose, and asburance
of tba correctness of his, feels; and that the recent discussion in this city,

b^ween him and the Rev. R. J. Breckenridge, of Baltimore, has left, not
laerely UDshaken, but confirmed and augmented their confidence in thei rec-
titude of his principles, the purity of his motives, the propriety of his mea-
cfiircs, the fidelity.of his statements, and the etraight-forward honesty and
undaunted inti'epidity of his seal.**

'The vote oh this resolution proved the meeting to be of
" one mind" with Dr; Wardlaw ; and if we may judge from
the extreme bitterness of Mr. Breckinridge's subsec[uent

lettersji the same niihd now pervades the great majority of

British Christians. In Ws letter to Dr. "Wardlaw, he aban-
dons all attempt to justify the American churches, and re-

sorts to recrimination—contented with the miserable conso-

latioii ofjreproaching British Christians, with" tlie abuses ,

which (Bx^st und^r British Uws, Unfortunately for this last

r^ort, these abuses picbve to be no darlings of those who
have presumed to rebuke Americafi slavery.

The'ipemorials and remonstrances that tjome to us across

the'water^ show thsit slaveholders must not longer expect
to be welcomed to, the pulpits or the church fellowship of

British Christians. Their spirit may be illustrated by the

language of ' the Revw Mr. Mursell, at a Baptist Missionary
meeting ih Birmingham, in July, 1836. That geiltleman

said, With his eye on the abolitionists of America, ^
' *» J am happy to eay, sir;"that wo do not stand alone in this opinion, tut

that a large and reputable body of men on the American continent are under
the isame conviction, and fired by a sinjilar spirit. To thete vie resolve thi$

evening, to stretch put the ht^nd offeliovBihip, and upon them tee desire the

hlesHng of heaveri may descend. (Hear, h^ar.) We. will assist them by
rottsing on all fitting occasions the British mindrr-hy circulating in every

possible V)ay ~relevant information—by. conveying laud and long retnan-

sirmce^nd by RETIRING FROM AUL UNION WITH THOSE
CHURCHES WHICH REFUSE TO HEARKEN, TO OUR CRT.
(Cheete ) LET IT BE DISTINCTLY t/NDERSTOOD

.
HERE, THAT

ON THIS A'CCOUNT, THE RELIGIOUS • INTERCOURSE BE-
T'^BEN THE BAPTISTS IN AMERICA AND THOSE IN EN-
GLANi) IS SUSPENDED. (Immense cheering.)" , \

The Rev. Dr. in the speech already referred

to, used the ibllowing emphatic langiiage

" Mr, Breckinridge has aaid, that iT thi^. subject is much meddled with,

anc[ especially if siich moasures are .persisted in as. those hitherto pursued,

tiieie must $e'a breaking up of the fellowehip ! of American' and' British

ChlriBdaoB.t Sir, I prize ^haifellovoship highly; I prize it iaditiduaUy^
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/ prize it collectively. But if it is ft fellowahi^ which requires to be main-

tained by connimnce. at iniquity and oppression—if it is not to -bt eiijoyed

without our.entering into a compact to be silent or to be inactive, on topics

respecting which we feel it our incumbent and indispensable duty to " lift

up our voices like a trumpet," and show our brethren their ein-t-THEN
I SAY, WITH WHATEVER RELUCTANCE AND WHATEVER
PAIN, LET THE jFELLOWSHIP CEASE!"

'

The Southern Religious Telegraph gives an extract of a
letter, from a Tirginian traveiiing in iScotland, dated Oct.

3d, 1836, which bears a strong testimony to the value of

Mr, Thompson's labors. Witness the following :

—

,

'

" Since my arrival in thia country, I have had frequent occasions to wit-

ness among the "dissenting clergy in particular, their utter abhorrence not

only of the system of slavery, but also of the principles which are advopa-

ted by the greater part of Southern Christiana. To maintain that Slavery,

in itself considered, is not necessarily sinful, is in thtir viev? so repugnant

to. every dictate of reason and Scripture, that they can hardly t-econcile it

with their consciences to believe that the advocate oif iiuch'a sentiment can
ever have experienced the regenerating influence of God's grace. Thia
Gtato of things has been brought aboiit chiefly through the instrumentality

of the noted George Thompson. This man, by exaggeration and distortion

of isolated facts, has so wrought upon the feelings of the Christians of
England and Scotland, that it will require no ordinary; sagacity and forbear-

ance, on the part of thie Southern Christians, ta prevent the disruption of
that xmion of feeling and action which has heretoforb so happily ©zisted."

The last remonstrance which has reached us is .from

Dunibarton and the Vale of Leven, signed by mor<i than
FOUR THOUSAND of old Scotia's « hardy sons of rustic

toii»^ y . :

" The wall of fire around her much-loved isle,"

who ask us, with the solemn energy of aggrieved friehd-

ship, to wipe the stain from the brow- of that American lib-

erty, on which they have loved, to gaze, and to wash the

"blood of murdered thousands" from the robes of that

American Christianity which they long to welcome to the

full fellowship of their hearts. What answer sh^ we re-

turn to these four thousand friends ?

In the name and strength of God,' let George Thompson
and his associates go on—let them stamp the bpand. of fel-

ony upon slaveholding,. " in itself considered,'^ till the " 5<z-

gacity^'.oi Southern Christians shall no lotiger find the
means of hiding it under the sanctity of the cnurch.>

Let us now survey the results pf Anti-Slavery action at

honae, and see how far they offer rational encouragement
for further labors.

As our object .has been to affect the hearts and conscien-

ces ofmen, by ati appeal to their religious feelings, we should
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iiattiraiiy look for the most marked results upon truly reli-

gious men. A gjance at the religious periodicals within

me year, must have convinced any one that a great change
has been going forward. Not only has the discussion of

slavery increased, but a great number of religious bodies

have passed And published the most pointedly Anti-Slavery

resolutions. Among these cheering testimonies, we notice

the following :

—

The Worcester Central (Congregational) Association

says

—

" The usurpation, by mtui, of dominion over his fellow man, is a. sin;

which, as it ough^ not to be done, ought at once to be forever forsaken."

The Cincinnati (Presbyterian) Synod, of Ohio, recom-

mend to all the churches under their care, "to prepare

memorials to the General Assembly, that they will enjoin

on the inferior judicatories to enforce discipline upon all

those who claim the right of property in their fellowmen."

The General (Congregational) Conference of Maine, say,

"Tbst alftvehnlding, as it exists in a portion of these United States, is a grf at

ein afiainst God and man, for which thb nation ought to humble itself, and for the

speedy and entire removal of which, «very Chrisuan ought to pray and use all

Buitable means within his reach."

In the Pastoral Address to the Congregational Churches
of Strafford County, N. H., the abolition cause is warmly
comtnended, and the following rebuke is dealt to those

whom it may concern

:

" It is mockery, and the world will see it, and onr consciences must feel

it, for U8 to pass votes to supply every family in the Uuited States with the

Bible, while with Priest and Levite indifference we pass by and leave desti.

ta e tbt«e hundred thousand American families."

The Presbytery of Montrosej Pa., say—
" That the buying, selling, or holding of a slave, is a heinous sin and

scandal, and requires the cognizance of the judicatories of the church."

The General (Congregational) Association of New-York,
convened at Brighton, passed the following resolution :—
" Renlved, Thait this Association feel bound, by the principles of our holy

religion, to cb-operattf with our brethren who are laboring by truth, and mo.
ttve, and prayer, to effect the immediate abolition of slavery in these United

States."

The General Conference of Seventh Day Baptists, as-

sembled at Alfred, N.Y., passed the following resolutions :

—

1. Rtttolved, TixBi we consider the practice of holding bi>!nan brings

as mere goods and chattels, entirely subject , to the will ot their masters,

under a tenure which neither recognizes nor secures tlieir religious rights,

but, on the contrary, annuls the marriage contract—destroys parental gov.
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erament—prohibita the education of children—forbids the reading the

Scriptures and assembling for public worship—separates families, by selling

husbands, and wives, and parents, and children, whenever the interests or

necessity of the master may require it—legalizing the deforcement of labor

for individual benefitj without wageSf and providing no irefuge or protection

ayainst cruel treatment or unrighteous commands—is a practice forbidden

by the law of God, at variance vriih the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which - no
human legislatign can render morally right—which no worldly considera-

tions can justify—and y/hich ought to be immediately abandoned.
" 2. Resoltvd, That the condition of more than two milliona of native

Americans, unrighteously held in auch bondage, demands the sympathies
and prayers of Christians, \fho are commanded to *' remember them that are

in bonds, as bound with them."
,

The Association of Western New-York (Cong.) say

—

" That Slavery, as it exists in the United States, is a ein against God, and a
flagrant violation of the rights of man; and that the duty, nie\y, and interost of
all cfmcerned. requires its utter and immediate abolition."

The Washington Union Baptist Associat'on, Washington
County, N. Y., say

—

" That, the system of slaviery—the holding in bondage, the buying and
seilihg ofhuman beings—is not only in the .a6fffra£t, but in all and under

every circumstance, a sin i i the sight of heaven, a violation of the spirit of

the Gospel, and an int'ringement on the inalienable rights of man ; that as a

ein, men should be faithfully warned of its oatare—^should repent^<tind im-

mediately forsake it."

The Holland Purchase N. Y. Baptist Association say— .

"Thai Slavery, as it exists in these United States, is a naH(nial tin—a hinr

drance to the spread of the Gospel and the extension of the Redeemer's kitigdom

;

and that it calls for the prayers and efforts of Christians u> bring it to a speedy
termination." ,

' .

The Protestant Methodist Conference of Vermont say

—

" That, in the opinion of thia Annoal Conference, the practice of holding our <

fellow men in iuvoluntiirj B],avery is a sin, and oaght to be t^bolished."

The French Creek (Pa.) Baptist Association passed the

following resoUitions :— *

" That we deerii slavery a sin of most cruel and dangerotis character, making
wai* upon Uie rights of maa.and the laws of Ood.

" Thatr like mi other sins, slavery ooj^ht io be immediately abandoned ; that,

like all other sins, it ought to be driven from the church ; and that, like alt other

,
sins, the whole energies of the church should be concentrated for its extermina-
tion.

" That this AssociatioR refiise fellowship widi slaveh«Idiag Baptist Associaiions,

and advisfc all our churches to adopt rules excluding slaveholders from their com-
mullSon tables.

.

The .Presbytery of Indianapolis (Indiana) resolved 'as

fellow's:

—

- " Jhat this Presbytery will receive no minister as a member who is a tlare-

faolder, or who has sold a.slave or slaves into uncoudiu'onal bopdage, unless he
will fifst make all the replration that may sUQ be in his power.

*' That it be recommended to the church sessions' under our eare, not to receive

any. person into, the communion ,of the church who is a slaveholder, or who has
sold a slave or slaves into "unconditional slavery, uuleak they will first niake all

the reparation that may be still in their power.
.
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'[^rheStdaington Union Bapt^^^^ (€!t.).say, in
regard to slavery, ' " >

^' W^'wilJ ndt iflsult. the Alniigbty witli th<5 reply ijf the guilty Cain, "Am I niy
. brothel's keeper'!" Wc feel rather to 'Kcknqwledge before €k)d, "kb are venly
guilty conccming^ our brother 1" Wp are loydly' called upon for these reaBons to
etpreas Dur sentiments on, this subject / ^

'
.

'
.

^
" The stand taken byChristiaBs at the &outh; in a,ttempting to justify their

guilty course by the ^ordof God^ would make us partakers of their sins were
we to remain Buent. Duty calls upbni us to record oiir names against this per-
v^oa of tno Holy SCTiptures."

,

:
The. Reformed .Presbyterian.,church resoived upon and

carried into (effect the exclusion of skvehoJders iroin .its

coparnuniony as early as the yeax 1800. In 1828, this chur<^h

l^aye its approjbatlon to the Colonization Society,fmistaking
It fora means of reip^vip^ slavery. At the last session . of
its General Sjraod in the city of I^ittsburgh, it formally with-

drew its approbatioii from the OolonisSation Society, and
bestowed it unequivqcally upon the Anti-Slavery Society.

The^^fdlowing,;spiriied and ,
just sentiments are from the

|>r^amWe and resolutions of this Synod :—.

We baye alwaya considered slavery to be ain atrocious ain, an oxttrageous
robbery of tnari'from himself and from his Mfiker—as mubh inote wicked than
oooimon robbery as liberty^ is more valuable than propsj-ty. Surely, continuance

.}tt im^ty caaaot make imqnity become juetice~no legal .inyefetiture can make
ummg to be right, neither can the sin of slavery justify the sin of banishing tlje

fioSiferas faoi" 5in we conceive of any thing more injiidicidus, than to transport
th'o hetatbaa of Qurltcad to evangelize theia on' the African shore. ^ Ther^or^
ttitolved,

"1. That 89 this Synod has always borne expjicitjtestimony against the beaven-
daiing flin of sliiveryj and lifted theur warning voice against its an>fu.Uy dangerous
.consaqnencea^, so diey continue to do. .

'

\
'

'*2L That this Synod continues 16 mairi.tahi the duty and safety of the imme-
diate and oniyerkil emalidlp^tion'of ihe enslaved, and they view with satisfaotien

andiii^terestthe .augmentation of, numberb, and the inmase of zeal among the
'friepds of the abolition of Blavery in our larid. • •.

'

. "3. That the ColOnizatipp Society, in making espatriatiort a condition of
emancipation*—in! fostering' ans} not suppressing prejudice against the colored
man—in extorting the consent ^of the enslaved to hanishmeat, as if " by a cart-
wfctp^'—does' not merit, b^t has forfeited the pkironage,of the Chrisdan commu-
nitTj.and cannot Jiftve the Ispprob^tioo of>the Refiirme/i Presbyterian Church. ,

ir4.:That hb.weyer piite may be the mptivea of Colonizationists and benevolent
tUor operations fot the good of the colored Sman, an insuperable objection ' lies'

Jigalnsutbeflyst^ viz., that he,neyer desired their aid in this way; the-colared
popnlatiohiOf ^thta country alwayS'i^htidddred at the idea of trcut^sportation to
Africki where the language of the people is to them barbarous, and the ciitpe

insalubrii)!U% They nave the innat^ attachipent of mtokind to t|iepIace'of their

nativity,"And the.petJuliar horror ofrembvalwhich is riecesisarily attached to those
who, have never rted nor traveled; besides, it is plaih, that some ofthem viewed
ftom the first the pl^n of coloniaration vvith a suepiciouis evi^ fts designed to weaken
"the nitt^re atid rcfaoyetife mio^ and muBcles-of ftee black*,, eb that they^dould
'in no Wa-y |i!itU8^^tbth<{T«tuoviarof the heiivy yoke,that gall^ the'^hotftders of
thdur bretnr^n. • lit fine, tfaey viewed, and Btiu vieVfaore apd'Hiore the'tfmn's-

;i»Srta,t3o9' shrp ^Wth Jiorrof', fiiferior only to . the elkl^e market j , and the African
sbote with dread relttctarjfe only inferior to the rice plantation in AtkhniBtis'or
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• The Hancock (Baptist) Association, Maine, have resolve^^

*"Riat we, as the professed followers of Jesus Christ, have no fellowship or
communion with those who, under the chatacter.of Christians, continue to hold
their fellow meit in bondage.

"

The -Washington (Baptist) Association, Maine, passed
the following :-~

' "That as Christians, w?!.cari have no fellowship with those who, after bang
duly enlightened on this sabject, still advocate and pr&ctico its abominations, and
thus d^e the ctiurch of God.!' ,'.

This is probably biit a small part of the testimony of
religious bodies to the 5m of s^averj^, given without quali-

fication or reserve. -Liet all the Northern churches come
out in this spirit, tbrowiujg apologies and qualifications to

ih? \v;ihds, and we shall soon see whether it will be con-
sidered a Christian thing, "in itself considered" to hold
property in human fle^h-t-to make men work without pay
—to buy and sell the image of God I

it is one ot the most.a)jispicious signs in this Anti-lbuivery
movement, that it is hot confined to any [sect. It is as
broad as humani nature itself. Ileligious men of dll sects

feej that it cora,es home to their religious responsibilities,

and that to keep silence nowi, when the oppressor is trdnip-

,

ling in his fury, and the last hope of the slave seems fading
into despair, is treason to God. From thi? rallying on com-
mon ground, in spite of the old thorny hedge fences of
sectarianism, we infer that this cause Has seiszed fast hold
of religion itself,;and not of ita etrtificial drapery.

*rhe effect of this moral attack upon slavery js beginning
to be felt through the whole mass of the people. It shows
itselfalready through some of oti r state legisiatures. Where
last ye^r abolitionism was branded as treason, 4his year it

has been openly aVowed. - Men who last year hoped td rise

to power by abusing the Abojitidnists, are t!iis year humbly
asking; Abdiition ydtes. Some have seen their mistake too
kte, and have beeii obliged td

,

give place to better liien,

No legislature of a free state has dared to cdmply with
the insdlentdemand df, the Sduth^ td suppress Anti-Slavery
Societies by penal ehactments. .

'
, , /

In sd.me, the, rigbtsi of fre? speech and a free press haV0
been npbly.ddvo^ted. .In -^^ dfPe|insylytoi£^
at the session b^fdre the last, the southern resdiutions were
TQferrsed to the Judiciary Gdtomittee of th^ HouSbp^ Repre-
sentatives, df which t^e Hoiii Thaddeus Stevens was chairr
m&a. • The tnanly re^drt of this cdmmittee holds the fdlldW-
ing* language.
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. *"ribie feoramittee ftt««ompeUed( by a sense of duty which they owe to Pentssyl-

Vfmia aP.a sovereign and iqaepei^dent Btate, and t<s tnemselvcE as freemen, to deny
the ri^ht of Twgin\ of any-other state, to claim from us nny Icfiisltition of the
cbiaracterreferred to ".n these fefiolmionB. Every .citizen of the noE-siavehoidinig

stat^ has a right freely to think and publish his thoughts oh any Subject

natioB&i or Btate policy. Nor can he becompelled to confine his remarks to such
subjects as affect only the state in which hs resides. VV'ithout regard tothcplace
lof ' his residence, he may attempt to «hoW that- the usury laws ofNew-York or
Peansylvftnia,' or the laws regulating negro slavery in Tirginia or Mississippi, ara

imthom eind ut^just, tod injurious to' the prospei|ty and happiness of the lespsc-

tive states; his arguments may be weaK, foolisti', and false, but it wonlq .bs

tyranny to profaibi; their promulgation. Could any other state maintain the right

.to claim tv^a us^ichl^slation, We land'oar citizens %'ould be reduced to a vas-

salage but little lees degrading 'than that .of ths slaves whose condition we assert

th?. ?ight to discuss. Nor catt we yield our assent to the opinion that Congress
does npt posae^e the .right to aboli;9h slavery within th*^ district of Columbia..and'
the territories of th6 United States. Ko such prohibition is lo be found in the

Constitaiion of the United, States. But imirestnct^d right to, legislate for them is

expressly granW.
"Possajssingisuch Hght, it would seem to be areprbach upon our national .iegia-'

latu^e tio^ to have exercised it heretofore. Slavery not only, {fdsti^ within the ai6>

trict'oyer which Congress has exclusive jurisdiction, but i% is understood to be an
exttosive market for thp sale of.', slaves-' To witness droves of huniani beings

hound together with' iron fetters, tod lashed forward to hopeless servitude) by
'freemen, jaescantih^ioudly and boastfully oil the ble^ing of liberty, is amojral
snoinalyi which fdis to ^pck only because of its.f^

"Tfhe ooimmttee foirbelU' tp liotice those parts of. the ^solutions which seem to

imply^ menace; if.the taon-'Slaveholding citateB'shouId notcomply with the wishes
of the s|avehoi(ung Sitateabn .tins subject, as it can hardly be believed that they
-^ete idisnded to bear such construction.' The coimnijttee report the following

ttstiblutions!'-; ; \ . ; ,

:
^iiS^Iv^—That the sIaveholdin^ alczte have the right to regulate aind

ift^ntiptdw^tic Bravery within thett ^
. .

*'JB&MiZ*«c!i—-That Congress does ppssesa the.ponsfitutional power, imd it ia

expedient to abolish slavery a^d the »aye trade within the District ofColumbia."

. This report was not adopted, but in the, generally sycd-

phsy^cy of th^, North, it is hpnorabie to Pennsylvania, that

H was introdu^e^; aixd advocated at all. It was a strong

pidse of return^rag Ufe.
;

Crovernor RiTNfiaof the same state, took occasion in his

aiinjial ineissa^e to reprir»aiid' in terms ofjust isieverity, " the

bj^se bowing, of the .knee^to the dark spirit of slavery

WhaTt. cduld, be'more.worthy to sinkihito the ears ari^ hearts

pt femea than his exhortj^tion in ihe^^following words :

,»« tWhilfe we admit and sorppiilbualy respect the' constitution^ rights of otjier

Atateii^ on this momentous subject, let us notby either fear oi: itite'rest, be driven

from aught <of thai spirit of inaependehcQ iwd veneration for freedom which htm
<«V(5r;,dJar«dMi«edoOTbeioviedfeoi^

.

. "Abotei oil, iet us jj^r yipl^ . up the ;i^h't of free dischssipn of any evil which
iiuiy«rise in the land .oil any patt of it ; cohvmccd. tliat the moment vve do so the

. lK»nd x>xi]iiioii iji|^<^Q. < F6r,^e Umon being a'voluntar^ compactto oonUniiei

t^thet hi certmn Km<^ed.plirpo^'the'ma|anton8 port^n .of it siic9eeds.,m

, imposiiig teroiSi BOd ai<:ta:tiRg conditions mifon aaoDierj^not fodhd in the contract,

^idatba betv»eeQ tham cluuigei% . 8|ad thsvwhi^ was union becomes subjec-
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The legislature of Vermont has done honor to her free

mountains by the following resolutipnSj which were ordered

to be transmitted to the executives of each of the states

—

liesolpedi-^By the general assembly of the Stats of Vermont, 'that peither

Congress, nor the State GoyernrnentSj have any conptitutioaal right to abridge

the free expressioh of opinions or the transmission pf them througnHhe jnciiium

of the publtc.mails. .

jRecbZrwJ,—That Congress do possfess the power to abolish slavery in ths Dis-

trict,of Coluii>.bi^ .
. .

The legislature of Massachusetts, calle'^ to speak for the

rightof petition) prostrated! by the rules of the Kst Congress,

have taken a positioHf honorable to the state which abolished

slavery by- her Bill of Rights, and sustained it wi,th a una-

nimity which has surprised the friends of humanity not

less than it has cheeyed them.

Whereas, the House of Rroresentatives of thelTnited' States, in the njdnth of

January, in, the year of 6nr Lord, one thoHsand.eight hundred and thirty-seven,'

did adopt a resolution, whereby it was ordered that all petitions, themoriala,. reso-

lutionSj propositions, ot' papers relating in any v'ay, or to. any extent '?fhatever,

to thesubiect of slavery, or the abohtion ofslavery, without beinsr eitherprinted

. or referreq, should be laid upon the table, and- that lio further action ivnatever

should be had thereon; and wherfeae, such dispQsition of petitions then or there-

after to bfe received, is a virtual DENIAL OF THE RIGHT ITSELF, j ind
whereas, by the resolution aforesaid, Which is adopted as a ^taodhtg rule of the

present Hou§e of Representatives; the petitions of a laM;e number of the people

of this colaimonweaUh, praying for the removal ofA GREAT SOCIAL, jlORAL
AND POLITICAL EvlL; havebeen slighted and contemned

^
therefore,

Jtesolvedf-rThai the resolution above named, isM assuipption. of power, and
aiuthority, at variance with the spirit and intent of the Constitution of the United

- States, and injurious to tho cause or freedom and i^ee institutions; that it dbca
violence to the inherent, absolute, andfncUienable rights of mttfi ; and

.
that it

tends essentiaUv' to impair'those fundamental principles of natural Justice and
natijral law, wnich are antecedent to-any written conatitutions of govternmeiit,

iadepeniient of them all; end-essential to. the security t>f freedom inA State.

Resoleed,-^That our Spnajors andRepresentdtivesin Congress, in maintaining;

and advocating the'fulltightpf petition, have entitled iheTnselvis la the cordial ap-

prohaii^fiof ffu people (ff this commoriicealth
'

iResofoedL—That Congress, having exclusive legislation in the District ofColum-
bia^;^ POSSESS TtlE RIGHT TO AB^IISH SLAVERY IN SAID
DiS'miCT,' and that its elericise should bidy be restrahsed by a regard for tha
publitgopd. . '

'
'

,

Tjl^se resolutioii's, with their ipreamWe; passed the House
of: Represeiitatiyefe by' a vote of 378' to 16, aiid . were con-

curred in by the Senate. That l^ranch indeed went farther,

and voted U|NfANlHdUS|LY to substitute for.: thfe last of the

resolutio^is quoted above ji the following
;

jBesofott^—ThatConiaTCSs havipgsxcludlyelegislatioriintbdbistridtbf C;o]iiin-

biOipdi^ses the right to aboUsh slavery and th^.slaVe trade therein ;^d thip early
ex<rcts< of such^rignt is dehianded bj thei'eiili^htiened sentiment of tht^ civHisiea.

.

.worljd,by.the prindplesoftherevolutionandbamaQity, . '/ !
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The following additional resoliUioii was adopted, Yeas,

33^--Nays, 1.

Resolved^—Th.Rt slavery being an admittedrnoral and political evil, whose con-

tinuance, wherever it exiats, is jrir.dicated mainly on tiie groufid of necfssity, it

should be circumscribed within the limiis of the states vv heie it ha? already bi en
establisbed ) and that no new state should hereafter he aiimitted into the Unio»),

whoa^. cdnititaliop of goveiament shall sanction or permit the ejdstence of domes-

tic filayery."

These resolutions were fina,lly recededirom by the Senate,

not because they had any disposition to retreat from the

principles laid down in them, but to preserve a greater

majority in the House.

A decision has been given by the Supreme Court of Mas-
sachusetts, whereby every slave brou^t by his master upon
her soil, becomes free. The praise given to Massachusetts

for this decision willsound almost as strangely hereafter, as

the bl?ime. No state that sincerely desires her soil to be free,

can suffer any person to use the services of slaves upon it,

and surely not a citizen of another state any more than one
of her own. If a citizen of Louisiana may bring a troop

of slaves at his heelf?, to be used as chattels or carried off

as such, slavery is effectually reinstated in Massachusetts.

Her own citizens have only , to go to the great southern

shambles and buy as much human flesh as theiy please.

They, may bring it home with tb^m and use it as it is used
in Sduth Cartilina. If there ate any who think the citizens

of Massachusetts so strong in virtue that she might safely

have had the ' comity' to allow sl^iveholdel's comniorant in

her territory to enjoy thie icbmfort of having their shoes

untied , and their coat^ unbuttoned by their own peculiar
" property," let them remember that multitiides of the citi-

zens of Massachusetts resoii to the South to obtain wealth

which is to bb expended in th«3ir native state, and in their

sojoiirn among slaveholders learn their ways. The case in

question illustrates this remark. The girl Med, who was
de($liared free by the Supreme Court, had be^ broughtfrom
New Orlctts, by a Mrs. Slater, who came to reside with her
/o/Acr, Mr: Thomas Aves, tn Boston. If the law ha:d

allowed this in one case, it tnight have done so in ten thou-

sand. Slaves would soon forni a prominent part of the for-

tune bfought bfiok from New Oirleans. The only wonder
is, that ikiassachusetts should sc longhaye neglected to defend

herself ffom this inlet of slavery, l^he decision was, in
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fact, the only means she had of preventing her own citizens

from re-(\^!:;ibli.s[unj^ slavery in her own territories,

VVhilti (his action at the North as^!ures iis that we have
not been laboring in vain to effect a change of public opinion

here, there is not wanting ii bow of hope even on the black

cloud of the southern horizon. The tone of the South is

lower. The siaveholding legislatures demanded of the free,

that they should suppress abolitionism by penal enactments,

which the free have refused to do. The earth is not moved
from its course—the land does not bristle with steel nor

flow with blood. The free states hold their place upon the

map, and there is less prospect of a "Southern Convention"

than ever. Every day is makmg abolitionism better under-

stood at the South, and while some, the more they know of

it are the more exasperated, others, and their number is not

small, are conscience smitten, and secretly pray that the cause

of right may succeed. When it is remembered that slavery

imposes upon all the whites at the South the most absolute

and-every-where present despotism, that even individual

slaveholders themselves are gagged by the inexorable system
of which any one of them is but ah infinitesimal part, it will

not be wondered that southern abolitionism is secret and
silent. Still it gives unquestionable signs of its existence.

The very fear expressed by determined slaveholders ,would
be proofehbugh of itself. When they represent themselvfes as

reposing upon a magazine ofgunpowder, it is at the doctrine

of immediate emancipation in the midst of them that they

are frightened, and not at the danger of slave insurrection,

which long femiharity has taught them in a great measure
to despise. But with all their effort to.cpiivihce the northern

people, that they are one on the subject of slavery, the fact

leaks out that'abolitionism is taking root amoUg them.

The North Caroh'ca Watchman, printed at Sahsbury,

says,'

" It (the Abolition Party,) is tht growintf party at the North, we are inclined

to believethat there is. even MORE OP IT AT THE SOUTH THAN PRU-
DENCE WIL.> PERMIT TO Bfe OPENLY AVOWED: if ever tltia faction

become the majority^ of which there is great danger, &c."

Says a gentleman in a slave state, writing to- the editor of

the Philanthropist, "I am pleased;with the onwwd move-
ment of Ahti-Slaverj'" principleis." A minister of the Gospel

in Kentucky, writing to the same editor, says, that his neigh-

bors "have no sympathy with the indignation gehersdly
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expressed at the Sou th against the ahoUtionists," but on the

other hand, consider the South ''txs infatuated to the highest
degree." They also begin to express more horror at "the
traffic in slaves by ministers of the Gospel/' and have some
scruples against hearing them preach.

The foUov-'ing testimonials have also been received by
the. editor of t&e Philanthropist, to the estimation in which
his pi^r is held in the -midst of slavery

:

' '
, Ajyini m, 1836.

So far as the cpneral principles of immediate abolition are developed here, so
far opposition to tbem, a» principles, ceases : and much of that heat manifested on
ttio'nr?"t appes^ittce of vne Philanthropifct has cotiled. Your course is generally
approved; and your friends h»e trtjst and believe that as ybu have^hegun, so you
will continue^jnild, calm, Chriatiasi hke—ttbt cool, firm, apd umovedl"

t^romanoiherina Slave Siiate, ApHl\%, \'$:'i&.

".Yourpaper is regularly distributed here, and as yet works no incendiary re-

^uU8 ; and, ind^, so far a» I can see,, general satisfaction is here expressed, both
aa to the temper and' spirit of the paper, and no disapprobation as to the results."

, A gentlernaii \xi Kentucky wrote to Gerrit Smith, Esq.
under date of August 31, 1836.

*'I am fully persuaded. thk.,t the voice of the &^ states, lifted up in a proper
manber, u^ainat ,the ovil, -will awajken iheqx from their midnight alumbers, and
produce a happy c^ngo."

The Maryvillfe Intalligencer, a new^aper in Tennessee,

says,
, ; _

,
•

. /
,

" Through- the togent solicitatiotafl of an esteemed fritud, we have ioncluded to

cocnmence the puhhcation, in our next pr.per, of " The lleport of '<he Synod of
KeKtuckj^. propoairiga plan for the moral afd Tdliginus instruction of their slaves."

It is an wJsdociwient, and but for its !er.;rt,h, and one or two occasional aberra-

. tions, from what we copaider a fearless d'. fenjie of the rights o/ mon, we should
not have hesitated to have given it a plat'ie in our columns soine time ago."

The Report" referred to, s© fat as the full exposure of

the wicKednes^ pf ^laveholdingi^ concerned, is a thoroughly
^ abolition docunient.^ It flinches from a " fearless defence

of th)B right? of man," only in allowing that the slaveholder

trifiy be innocent when he holds the legal relation of master

for the slaves good. Thiis republication-, we must remem-
hety is, after a law, making it penal in Tennessee, to receive

ahy^Anti-Slavety paper or pamphlet. Yes, making it a pe-

nitentiary Qjffence.to receive this very Report of the Ken-

^
tuckyf^Synqi .

: Kven ia the city of Charleston itself, where riiore than

onethousand buipan beings are sometimes advertised to be

arfd ,at auction. iiV a single newspaper, the Commbn Council

ha9 had under conjt'.deratiaa a proposal f6t/".jthe establish-
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ment of a amt for the sale of negroes, in a place more re-

niote/nmi observation, and less offensive to the public eye,

than file on-; ;;ow used for that purpose."

At tli(3 S(?ssiou of the New-Yori;: Annual Conference, of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, in June, last year, exceptions

were made by a prominent member to the ministerial cha-

racter of the Rev. S. C. D. for reading and showing an abo-

lition paper to some of his parishioners. During the exa-

mination, there was present a southern travelling preacher,

a resident of a slaveholding state.

When tlie Conference adjourned, he came to the minister

whose conduct was censured, and addressed him as follows :

"Don't give it up—don't bow down to slavery. You have thousands at the

South who are secretly praying for you ; they get some of your pubhcafions, and
they are converted by tnern. The Abolitionists have not misrepresented things;

they have not yet told half the aboniinaiions of slavery."

A gentleman present who was struck with this avowal,
took occasion to make particular inquiries of this southern
minister, and he confirmed the following statements :

"1. That the South is not that unit of which the pro-slavery party boast.

There is a diversity of opinion among them in reference to slavery ; and that it is

only Lynchism, or the reign of terror, which suppresses an expression of their

opinions.

"2. That there are thousands who believe slaveholdin? sinful, particnltrly

among the less opulent part of the community—that these were secretly wishing
the abolitionists success, and did believe that God would bless the present move-
ments to destroy slavery.

" 3. That in despite of some northern postmasters and southern mail viola-

tors, Anti-Slavery publica'ions find their way to \.h!> South—are rend, and maka
converts. Hence the anticipations of DuP" Green are verifitd, who was more
afraid that the abolitionists would convert the southern master, than that they
would incite the slave to insurrection. And,

"4. 'I'hat those ministers of the Gospel and ecclesiastical bodies who indis-

criminately denounce the abolitionists, wiihout doing any thing themselves to

remove elavery, have not the thanks of thousands a: the South—but, on the

contrary, are viewed as taking^ sides with slavehi Iders, and recreant to the princi-

ples of their own profession.'"

—

Zion'a Watchman.

Testimony of this kind might be extended through many
pages, and however apocryphal som.e may please to consider

it, to the spirits of those who have been toiling under the

burden and heat of thi^ cause, it has been as springs in the

desert. But setting the testimony aside, ought any man, on
the ground of human nature itself, to doubt the existence of

such feelings at the South'? An entire community can
hardly be made to harmonize in any system or theory, right

or wrong, much less can full concurrence be secured to a
system of practical oppression. Never was the enginery of

7
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self-interest set in fuller motion than to secure "unity of
faith" under the Roman Pontiffs of a few centuries rfjo.

—

How few and faint and hopeless the sparks of free thought,
that no sooner appeared above the surface, than they were
drowned in an ocean of ormiipresent despotism ! Hear the

universal acclaim of Europe, like the waves of the sea,

shouting Hosanna to the Pope 1 Who would have thought
that the tremendous power of that system, binding every
man, from the throne to the dunghill, with the three-fold

cord of superstition, lucre and lust -could be broken. Who
would have thought that there slumbered under that sea of
corruption a moral energy which would one day make the

spiritual Autocrat content to retain the shadow of his power ?

Yet such an energy there was, which when kindled to

action, like the gunpowder in the granite rock, was the more
efficient from the firmness of the barriers which enclosed it.

Just so, there is mind at work, under the iron rule of the

slave system which no voice reveals, but which works the

more powerfully for that. The more profound the silence

now, the louder the explosion by and by.

To these sources of hope, we may add the recent devel-

opements ofa Providence which never establishes the throne

that frames mischief by a law. The commercial world is

now passing into one of those collapses which never fail to

succeed an overblown system of credit. The scramble for

wealth has probably been rendered more than usually

ardent and headlong by the general peace which has ex-

isted since the last great mah-tiger was caged at Waterloo.

Men have not been contented to await the natural products

of capital and industry ; nor fairly to share with each other

the results when they came. There has been a prodigious

effort, by blowing up the system of credit on the one hand,

to convert the products of the future into the wealth of the

present, and on the other, to forestall and monopolize

the wealth that is to be. There has been a general system

of crediting to be credited, the men of real wealth little

recking^that in thus avariciously grasping for more, they

have l»en bidding premiums for idleness and dishonesty.

Among those who have seized these premiums with most
avidity, and w^ose faithlessness is doing most to bring the

whole system to its rnin, are the slaveholders. Since the

geniiis ofArkwright took the distaff and the spindle frorti

tlie hands of the busy housewife, and multiplying them by
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hundreds, set theia to whirling- by the magic of steam, capi-

tahsts have had the means of clothing the whole world.

The cheapest .material is cotton, and" unfortunately, the

most available resource for that has been our slave-cursed

Southern country; and especially since the unpaid ingenu-

ity of Whitney opened the uplands to the culture of the

staple which before could be raised profitably only on the

most fertile plains and sea-islands. As the market for the

goods, at the price at which machinery could manufacture

them, was almost boundless, the demand for the raw mate-

rial has steadily risen with the increase of machinery.

Abating for the decrease of the value of money, consequent

upon an exorbitant increase of banking, it is probable that

the price of cotton has increased two-thirds during the last

six years—nominally, it has more than doiibled. Here,

then, free labor being shut out from competition, a premium
of imtold wealth has been held out to the driving of slaves.

Northern merchants, anxious to partake the rich plunder,

have offered their aid to the whip-wielding power. They
h&,ye furnished their capital for the extension of slave labor,

and have been permitted to reap great profit from the carry-

ing trade. Madly hastening to be richer, they have outbid

each other in long credits, to secure Southern oustom, till

the South, like all well-trusted and prodigal customers, has

squandered her own means and theirs, and they are left in

the lurch. The lavish expenditure of the Southj like that

of Spain enriched by the gold of Mexico and Peru, always

outruns its vast resources ; so that, supposing the price of

cotton had gone on increasing, th6 South would sooner or

later have foiled to pay her immense debts. For the last

few years, she has striven to, help hei* failing fortunes by
the necromancy of banking, and has thus set her slave

system into the most feverish and fearful activity. In the

State of Mississippi alone, the bank circulation is said to be

not less than $60,000,000, while the paid capital is but

$10,000,000, and the specie but $2,000,000. With this

vast inflation of money, it is no wonder that the price of a

working slave has risen to $1500—more than double what
it was when slave-growing Virginia professed to have serious

thoughts of emancipation. But with all this abundance of^

money, the State is mortgaged to Northern merchants, who
have advanced for crops that are yet to be planted. The
same state of things exists, in a greater or less degree,
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through the whole cotton-growing South, The price of

(iotton, had it kept up, could uot have borne tlie enormous
extravagaxtce and mad speculation that have grown out of

the slave system. There must be a re-action upon the sys-

texn itself. Both the cotton-growers and the slave-growers

will soon, be brought to feel—but with tenfold pressure

—

what Virginia felt in 1832, No scale of profit, can perma-
nently enrich a siaveholding country.

The natural result of this extraordinary bankruptcy at

the South, would be to throw the ownership of large num-
bers! of slaves upon Northern capitalists—in which case,

there is reason to believe, they would derive less profit from
them

,
than they do now. But another event is perhaps

more likely to happen. Slavery is the rule of violence and
arbitrary will, and not of reason or law. It would be quite

in character both with its theory and practice, as exhibited

at the South, if the slave-drivers should refuse to pay their

debts, and meet the sheriff with dirk and pistol. In a coun-

try where hanging without trial is justified by the highest

authority—the body of the people—it is hardly to be ex-

pected that the sacredness of contracts can be very deeply

felt. Should Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Arkmi-
isos, subject the. claims of our merchants to their favorite

" Lynch law,'' it will have the good efiect, at least,, to cool

their ardor in the defence of " the peculiar institutions of

the South."

But there is another cause, besides the enormous prodi-

gality of slaveholders and the ebb-tide of commercial credit,

which l)egins to operate to lessen the profits of slave-labor:

and, if we mistake not, it will continue to diminish the price

of cotton after the present difficulty of trade shall have
passed away. The British have possession of a country on
the other «icle of the globe, containing 100,000,000 of peo-

ple, with a soil and climate, to say the least, as well adapted

to the grpwth of cotton as ours, and the cheapest labor in

the world. Till recently, the commerce of that country

has labored under the crushing incubus of the East India

Gompany-^a monopoly which, though invaded in 1814,

was not prostrated till the 22d of April, 1834. Since the

latter date, the trade with India has been perfectly free;

and, as a consequence, British capital is now beginning to

rijsh to the banks of the Indus and the Ganges, and to pro-

duce its usual effects. Already has the intercourse with
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that coujitry so much increased, that travel is seeking a
shorter cut than the stormy Cape of Good Hope ; and it is

highly probable, that another year will see regular "steam-
ers" on the Euphrates. Already have the resources of In-

dia begun to be developed in the exportation of cotton. In
the year 1836, Great Britain received from India nearly as

much cotton as is manufactured in the United States, being
about one-fifth part of her whole consumption, and an in-

crease of 100,000 bales upon the previous year.* And the

» The fallowing is the statement published in the English papers, at the com-
mencement of the present year :

—

" Statement of the General Import and Export of Cotton into and from the
whole kingdom, from the 1st of January to the 3l8t idt., and of the Imports
and Exports for the same period last year. '

IMPORT^ IK 5836.

American - .- -- ...-->«--. bags 764,636
'

South American - 147,961 .

West Indies, Demerara, &c. - 36,569
East Indies- 219,244

.
Egypt, «&c. - 32,421

ToTAi; ofalldespriptiona ... 1,200,531

In 1836,

American bags 751,399
South American - 151,017
W^est Indies, Demarara, &c. - 7,705
East Indies - > 111,622
Egypt, &c. ^

,
- - - 41,816

1,066,162

Increase of imports, as compared with 1835 - - - . - - . 110,042

EXPORTS IK 1836.

American, 23,800; Brazil, 2,300; East India, 81,400 ; West
India, 1,100, other kinds, 20.

, Total in 1836 bags 108,000 ,

Same period in 1835 - - - - 102,100,

STOCK.
December 31, 1836 - - bags 289,000
Same time, 1835. 230,013"

A communication in the N. Y. Evening Post, from a responsible source, quptes
a letter from a friend, dated " Bombay, the 29th July, 1835," in the foliowini^
words:

—

"As you ha^e token a good deal of interest in the Cotton cultivation of this
couiitry, you perhaps will like to hear that it is just now takingr a wondeifril stan.
TbeDeccau, Candeish, the Southern Mahratta country, ana even ^Cahara arid
Malabar, have become cotton countries, and are rivaling Guzerat in that respect.

But the moat remarkable circumstance is, that immense quantities of cotton nave
been brought within the past year or two to Bombay, frona the sources of the
Nerbudda, in the very centre of India, by a land carriage of 700 miles I The- road
from Pooma to Bombay, is described as being completely blocked up vit'i bul-
locks laden with cotton; and my informant tells me that he saw strings of tbem
extending without a break for miles ; and this in a country where a bale of cotton
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importers in Liverpool caution their friends here, that the
iov?er descriptions of American cotton will probably be in-

terfered with, by the increasing consumption of Sural Cot-

ton* " The Stock remaining," they say, "is large, and
next year's import will no doubt be abundant. This will

insure to the spinners a constant supply, and induce them
to adapt their machinery to this description of cotton, unless
<t great reduction takes place in the 'price of low American"
It seems obvious, that a demand for cotton made upon the

rich soil and teeming population of India, must soon be
m^t by an overwhelming supply

;
, and when this supply is

once established, it will bear a great reduction of price.

And let; it be remarked, that the great distance of the sea
voyage will very little enhance the expense of transporta-

tion. That expense, at the most, is but trifling ; and as

India is becoming a gr6at market for manufactured goods,

cotton is needed for fiorneward freight. Who can doubt,

that the culture of India by free British capital will soon
bring the price of cotton so low, that it will no more bear
the \yaste and slovenliness of slave labor, than corn and
potatoes? Slave-grown cane sugar is threatened with a
sitnilaT fate by the cultivation of the beet.

Kice and tobacco have long been rather sources of loss

than of projfit. The export of these products stands almost
precisely where it did forty-five years ago. Indeed, it would
seem that the cultivation of tobacco in Virginia and Mary-
land must long since have ceased, had it not been kept
alive by the increasing profit of the " vigintial crop" of hu-
man beings. The quantity produced in free states has
been enlarging, and the price lalling,. Last winter, a gene-
ral convention of delegates from the tobacco planters of

Ohio, Virgihiia, ,ahd Maryland, was held in Washington
City, by which it was resolved to raemqrialisi© Congress to

was not even seen ten year* ago ! I am happy to eay, too, that it is not only in

quantity that we are improving. The. European commercial houseB here, of
whidi mere are no less than thirty now, are many of them agents of manufactu-
rer? in Manchester, and are fully alive to the importance 'of dean cotton. They
hav§ acoor(Jingfy taken a good deal of pains to get it picked and packed in the
best panaer, and I do not doubt will eventually succeed in improving the quality
of all the cotton brought ta market. At present, it is calculated that the cotton
of the Deccan may te cultivated for 90 rupees per candv, (7001b.) equivalent to

5 1-2 cents per poimd. It is, however, salUng for 250 rupees, so that the stimulus
to cultivation is enormous. It is indeed supposed, should the. 'present process
conidnu^ that nt> less than 400^000 bales of cotton will be exported from India
next year,"

,

. • .Circsdar of CoUman, Lambert,& Co., published in the Charleston Mercury.
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go a-begging * o the potentates of Germany, to take olT the

duties and restricdons whereby their " peasantry," to employ
the language o^ the convention, " are compelled to use their

inferior miserable stuff [what a pity !] at an exorbitant price,

mixed with a small portion of American product." But it

is doubtful whether those high powers will condescend, even
at the humble entreaty of a slaveholdmg republic, to allow

their liege subjer-to to- poison themselves any cheaper or

better than they dc noc/. The value of the export of the

last year was estimated by the convention at nearly ^9,000,

000 ; on which, it is since learned, that a loss of 25 per

cent, or more than $2,000,000,. has been experienced, by
the fall of price. And, plainly, the vile wned, aided by all

the governments and smokers in the world, can no longer

give any effectual relief to the sinking cause of slavery—

a

cause not more at war with the eternal principles of justice

and honesty, than it is with the equally eternal principles

of aritkraetic and political economy.
Let the slaveholders drive on, then, and add the Naboth's

vineyard of Texas to the fertile territories taken by similar

robbery from the shamefully-wronged Indians
;
yet a cause

over which ttiey have no control is destined to strip them of

all their adva,ntages, and make their tyranny as unprofitable

as it is wicked.
, ,

These causes, it is true, will not of themselves abolish

slavery, but they will bring slaveholders more within the

reach pf moral influence, and weaken the mainspring of
their tyranny. They will put the wrong-doers in a state of

mind to giye heed to the truth and seriously consider the

cluims of justice. They will arouse that discussion at the

South which was lately broken off in Yirginia by the sud-

den factitious enhancement of the price of slaves. If there

is any truth in the view we have taken, now is the time to

rally the moral power of the world against, the slave sys-

tem—now when it reels under the recoil of its own mad
attempts to enlarge its power.

The advantage afforded by the present commercial crisis

will further appear as we consider the obstacles which have
opposed the accomplishment ofour designs, or rather which
rendered it necessary to resort to such an organization as

the American, Anti Slavery Society.
, ,

'

The desire to get the most riches for the least' labor is not

peculiar to slaveholders. It has been common among men
since the curse pronounced upon our first father. It is to
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this feeling that all dishonest men appeal for suppoi

when the mass suppose they have more to 2;ain than U: . :

by thei: dishonesty txie appeal is too oiteu successfiil. It

has been so with the masters of slaves. They ha\'e inter-

woven their interests with those of others, Thev h;ivc

found it necessary to admit others to a share of Ihe i luader,

for the purpose of securing the rest.

The labor of two and a half millions of people upon a
bountiful soil, though ill directed, must yield, beyond their

bate support in working condition, an immense amount of
wealth. If it were suffered to accumulate, it would soon-

cover the land with palaces. But instead of any thing hke
this, our southern country gives every indir.cition that the

wealth of the soil is prodigally dissipated as fast as it is pro-

duced. And it is in fact the common plunder of the coun-
try. The whole white race at the South participate in it.

Northern merchants, northern mechanics, and manufactu-
rers, northern editors, publishers, and printers, northern
hotels, stages, steamboats, rail-roads, canal boats, northern
banks, northern cchoolttiasters, northern artists, northern
colleges, and northern ministers of the Gospel, all get their

share of emolument from this general robbery of the poor.

It is trUvi enough that a much larger amount of wealth
might be derived from the fertile plains of the South by a
system of free labor, but it could not be obtained without
more exertion on the pare of all who are to enjoy it. When-
men have earned their money by their own lubor they are
sparitig in the use of it, and do not like to part with it but
for a full equivalent. But when they have obtained it at the
expense of others they spend it liberally. Hence, there is

a '* generosity" in the patronage of slaveholders which we
do not find in the patroneige of even richer men whose
wealth is the fruit of their own industry. It is this free

hand which endearsthem to most who go among them or have
any dealings with them. Multitudes who imagine them-
selves opposed to slavery lose their hearts through their

pockets, at the first contact with Southern men. They
would indignantly repel the insinuation that they had been
corrupted through their interests or had ceased to be opposed
td slavery. And perhaps it is not exactly true that they
have been bought to support slavery, or that they are less

opposed to it than they ever were. But they have seen slave-

holders and know that they ara honorable customers and
generous friends—they believe they have their peculiar tea-
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-(MIS tor v;hat ilu'v iiu' ^tiui ilu-y kn'.iiV tl>.itt it i.s uopeless to

'he >'iive as ever,. muI thoy certainly j<:?. nir.ch more to on-

5i)i:'e in the inaster. They are persuaJed tliat =!" is wovae
thati viseiess to do anv liiinj?- ibr the abolition of slav^rv

which does not set oat with tJie eonsent ot the master. They
are sure that all they ever get or evpeet to get of the gains o}.'

slavery would no'- tenjpt theni to ':on>inne the system if it

were in thon' power to abolish it. And thus they coavince

^hemselv js that their part ia the great robbery has .not raads

them either the enemies of the slave or of the abolitionist.

But it has eertainiy made them (he friends of the slavehold-

er. They admire the slaveholdej aiul siiield him from the

denunciations of the aboiitionisis, because there is nothing
sordid in him, but everything noble, generous and friendly

—

all of which means that he has given freely to themselves

or their friends in one way or another. Now let us count the

men who have direct intercourse with the iSo?rth, and then

take into the account the circles of their northern friends-

each intersecting or touching other circles, and we shall fund

at last that there is not an individual in the whole country
whose opinion is not in a greater or less degree acted upon
by an influence which was set in motion by a southern

bribe. Whole masses of men are thus pulling in the harness

of the slaveholders with laborious zeal, while they would
have us believe that they are enem.es of slavery. They
may be unconscious of their friendship lor it, but it is none
the less real for that.

We might crowd pages with facts illustrating the impor-

tance which slaveholders attach to northern support, and the

confidence they have in the tie of pecuniary interest, as well

as the base servility practised oy northern men without a
blush, as 'f it were but the manifestation of honorabb friend-

ship or Christian charity. But it would be wasted room.

These facts are too common to excite surprise. The idol of

slavery has been set up and the burning wrath of the South
has been proclaimed as tlie penalty for refusing to fall down
and worship. Not only have the venders of dry goods and
groceries,been obliged to disclaim abolition, but the Pharaoh
of the South has laid his injunctions upon that profession

whose honorable business it is to bring into the world the

creations of thought, and has commanded them as did the

Egyptian King their prototypes of old, to strangle at the birth
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liberty. And txhs. tliai, \vc uiusi say it. our iUerary accou-

chifiirs, unlike ti'.o^e ivAil^' Ucbvow v/on\"i;i, have n:.t Itared

C»od and dijiobeyed the, kitur l ^Vc must I-c nlloweJ to oivo

one or two spftcimens oi" cho ''jrviLiy U) which ^\e refer,

wfrich will shov/ as well a tj^oUvSaad, hovr by slieer

bribory, slavery 's corrupting ail t>;at is noble hi rnovai fcei-

ing, and prostrating utl that itj hoiiorrib'ciu ;uu!<^r'al charac-

ter. The cases we select from the. nurlfitn'ie aru not rccU-

liar. Nor have we any private resontiiient to gratify iji

bringing them forward. Some objoctious were made ki

ihc Cdhtmhia (S. C.) Telescope, to the Xaiiative of Messrs.

Keed and Matheson, as containing incendiary matter. \s

som a? the eyes of the publishers, Harper and Brothers of

this city, fell on these remarks, they immediately wrote to

the editor of the Telescope, excusing themselves on the

ground that they were not able to read every book they pub-
lished, and did not suspect any thing improper. Most hum-
bly do they endeavor to persilade the slaveholders that they
•would not willingly publish any thing offensive to them, and
close with the following words :

"You have no doubt heard of Mr. Abdy's book, which was represented to us
a9 very ably written, and likely to be protiiable ; but wn were lold, also, that Mr.
.Ibdy was an abohtionist, and we would have nothing to do with him. We are,

very respectfully, ^

Your obedient servants,

HARPER & BROTHERS."

But obediently servile as they were, ihey were careless

enough after this to publish the " Tales of the Woods and
Fields" a Tomance, containing a whole chaptei of "true
abolition stuff." The southern "patriarchs" behaved as

the^^are wont to do when an awkward slave upsets a dish

of gravy. The Harpers, one of the largest, if not the very
laigest, publishing house in America, got down upon their

knees still more humbly than before, and. wrote the follow-

ing penitential letter to a Charleston bookseller, which was
published in the Charleston Mercury.

"Dear Sir,
—
"We were entirely ignorant of the fact that the 'Woods and

Fields' contained tho objectionable matter referred4o in your letter of the 2d inst.

uiltil after , the work waa published. The peculiar circumstances in which we
were placed, rendered it nece3a£''y to issue the work in an unusually shovt time,

and vrithcut a previous perusal. We regret the inadvertency very much. Wo
tniBf, however, that our friends at the South are sufficien'ly well acquainted with
our views and feelings, on the delicate subject in question, to attribute the circum-

stauce to the nsrl'it cmtsr. Ry this time it must br pretty ^onfmiiy rindprstood in



Vour s^clion, ns \-e]! ns ol^-cwhere, tluw we uuifoniily (.kcline publishing woiks
(;ileiii;ited to inft. rr!'rr in :m\' way wilh ^^oulll.ill i:t{hts iiiifl stmiheni institutions?.

Our iKtoriT-.!;-', net le.-;? iiiaii our oiiini(.i i,s, woiilil dietate ihis course, if there were
no other less seltisii eoiisideraiioiis iu'tm^ lipon i.s. Since the receipt oi' your let-

ter, we have printe.l an ediiiol! of the ' WooJ3 and Fields,' in which the oflcn-

sivc iuatter has been omitted.

In haste,

Yours respectfully,

HARPER & PKOTHERS."

" Tn haste !" Yes, what trembliiii^ sla"-e ever made greater

haste to obey the tyrant in whom was vested the ownership

of both his soul and body ? In one short month the Hat of

expurgation travels froni Charleston to New-York, the Har-

pers settle it with their consciences to expunge, mutilate,

und falsify the work of a foreign author, and are prepared to

say, that they have printed a new edition ^' in which the offen-

sive matter has been omitted?'' Here, for the sak of southern

custom, is perpetrated a literary forgery, or we should rather

say murder, which in a free country, where mind had its

honors, should have brought on these publishers everlasting

disgrace—yet they are "honorable men"—for tliey have
stooped no lower than the mercantil'^ community in which
they move !

A snnib.r outrage has been perpetrated upon the valuable

historical and topographical work on tiie United States of

the Rev, John Howard Hinton of England, republished in

numbers under the editcriai care of KSamuel Knapp, Esq.

The slaveholders were dispiea^^ed with thefaithftil accuracy

of their own portraits in one of the numbers and resorted to

their usual redress in such c.ises. In New Orleans a large

quantity o^ the numbers were seized n id burnt,tand the agent

fled for his life. In Charleston another agent collected tlie

copies of the obnoxious number and withdrew them. The
publishers at the North took the hint, and prepared another

edition, in which the offensive passage was omitted, and tlius

the Rev. Mr. Hinton was made, perforce, to observe a pro-

per silence on the delicate subject.

It is perfectly iminaterial whether we attribute to interest,

or to friendship for the slaveholder, such instances of shame-

ful sycophancy, which have become too common to bring

reproach. Their bearing on the slave is the same in either

case.

But great as is the influejice of southern bribery, in the

.shape of custom, patronage, friendship Mid hespitality, there
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is oppositioti that has been encountered, and is yet to be,

which cannot be thus accounted for. There is an enmity
to our principles which does not depend upon the price of
cotton. Autocrats are not the only men who love power.

The foundation for slavery is broadly laid in pervt ited hu-

man nature, and Mr. McDufRe is not the only man who
holds that slavery in some form is one of the essential ele-

ments of society. There are men among us who have no
fondness for the form of slavery that exists at the South, who
are nevertheless deadly hostile to our doctrines in regard to

human rights. They are the men who pay homage to

wealth and power and place, whose respect and reverence

for a man depends more upon the coat which he wears,

than the heart which he carries within him. They do not

freely accord to their fellow-men the right of thinking as

they please on any subject. They are deeply jealous of

free thought, and depend less upon reason and . truth to

combat what they consider error of opinion, than upon
management and gagging. This class of men have, with

much propriety, been denominated the aristocracy of the

North. Aside from all motives of pecuniary interest, and
all theories in regard to the justice or policy of the peculiar

type of oppression existing at the South, they hold a set of

opinions in perfect accordance with those of slaveholders.

T)ieir ethics are essentially slaveholding ethics. Their sys-

tem of morals sacrifices not only private will, but private

right, to what they please to call the public good. Abuses
sanctioned by law become with them forever sacred. Ac-
cording to their republicanism the rights of the minority,

(when they happen not to be in it) are held by the free grace
of the majority. In ecclesiastical matters they are always
•'high-church"—conservatists of forms, powers, creeds,

usages, rather than of the blessedly free and benevolent

spiHt of the Founder of Christianity. They seem to fear

the prevalence of abolition principles not so much from
their hostile bearing upon southern slavery, as lest they
should undermine their own power and influence. It is

from theso men, entrenched in offices of church and state,

or wielding the power of old established presses that we
have the bitterest opposition to expect.

The opposition during the past year from both the

sources to which we have referred has been more active and
virulent than ever. The newspaper presseshave poured out
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their torrents of abuse and falsehood. At one lime they have
represented abohtionism as dying away, just gasping for

breath- and at another as wielding a tremendous power and
commanding by means of enormous and secret wealth an
agency which would soon dissolve the Union, and overturn
the liberties of the country. Nor have they contented them-
selves with railing at the Anti-Slavery Societies, but the

constituted authorities, when they have ventured to ftivor

the doctrine of equal human rights, have come in for a
share of abuse. The legislatures of Vermoi.t and Massa-
chusetts, the Governor of Pennsylvania, and the Supreme
Court of Massachusetts, now have to bear tlie reproach of

fanaticism to which our ears have become quite familiar.

To illustrate the utter profligacy to which many of our
leading presses have proceeded, we quote a paragraph from
a column published in one of the papers of New-York,
which boasts a circulation of 10,000 copies daily among "/Ae
better part of the communitrjP The subject of its abuse is

the decision of the Supreme Court of Massachusetts against

the right of any persons to introduce and hold slaves in that

state. Says the distinguished editor

:

"Under this decision, properly in one state is not property in another, and any
state may interdict its being nrought into it, or take it away when there, from its

lawful owner.
" The conscientious people, who live under the code Lynch, cannot but be mar-

vellouely comforted at seeing the decisions of their oracie thus sustained by the
Chief Justice of the peaceable and orthodox state of Massachusetts. The code
Lynch is founded on an utter disregetd to the rigiits of person and property, the
laws of the land, and the Constitution of the tJnited States. The code Shaw
rests on a basis similar in all respects to that of the code Lynch. Let us com-
pare the two together, and the identity will be apparent."

Had an abolitionist placed the ac-t of. even an inferior of-

ficer of one of our courts on a level with the outrageous

proceedings of a lawless mob, the welkin would have been
made to ring with the outcry against him. But strange as

it may seem, here is the respect paid by a large portion of

he newspaper press to every man or body of men, high or

low, who presume to advocate the doctrine of human lib-

erty! The mischiefs of such presses are counteracted only

by the very general conviction among their patrons that

their veracity and honesty are always secondary to their

interests.

But the most effective opposition we have met with has

been from the professed ministers of Christ ! The leading

influences of the most extensive denominations of Chris-
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tians, while they are making no eiibit whatever a,?aiiistthc

enormous crin->'3 of holding men as property, have spared
no paius to thwart the purposes of others who are. Well
aware of their inHuence on every subject pertaining to
morals, they have used it to the utmost against the doctrines
of equality of rights and immediate emancipation.
The general quadriennial Conference ofthe MethodistEpis-

copal Churchj which met last spring in Cincinnati, a body
which in 1780 declared slavery to be contrary to the laws
of God, man and nature —contrary to the dictates of con-
science and pure religion, passed the following resolutions,
tl?e first by a vote of "122 to 11, an^ the second of 120 to 14.

"Rewlved^y the delegalea of the annual conferences, in General Corference
o**m6i«d. That they disapprove, in tie most unqualified sense, the conduct of
two members of the General Conference, who are reported to hnve lectured in this
city recently upon and in favor of modern abolition.*

B«fob}»i, by the delegates of the annual conferences, in General Conference
<uiembled, That they are decidedly opposed to modern abolitionism, and wholly
diBciaun any right, wish, or intention, to interfere in the civil and political relation
between master and slavCj as it exists in the slaveholding atates of this Union."

It was with good reason that this Conference prefixed
the epithet modern to the word abolitionism. The de-
nomination was founded little more than half a century ago
by men who were uncompromising abolitionists, and no sin
was more pointedly excluded by its rules than slavery. To
have expressed unqualifiedly their decided opposition to ab-
olitionism, would have been to unchui-ch their own vene-
rated Wesley. They were obliged therefore to pretend thai
the abolitionism of the Anti-Slavery Societies is different
from that of their founder, a pretence which proves to be
mi^rably hollow whenever the two sorts of abolitionism
are placed side by side. The earliest Methodists rigidly
excluded Ulaveholders from their churches

;
subsequently

they were admitted but enjoined to free their slaves as soon as
practicable, last spring it was stoutly claimed that the south-
ern church ought to be allowed a slaveholding bishop, and
a secession is threatened if this request is not granted by the
next Conference.
The use which the Southern portion of the church claim

to make of these resolutions is abundantly illustrated by

•la the debate on the floon of the Conference the Rev. Wra. A. Smith, ofVii-
|inia, allowed hitneelf to say of the Rev. Orange vScott, of Massachusetis, "I
WOuJd to Uod he were m heaven, where he is prenared t(» so." No retranion
waa required by the Conference.
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the i'oUowiug' extiiicLs. Fir«(, we have a letter irom i^eorge

VV. Laiiohorue.. ii inetbodist ininistcr, to the editor of Zion's

VVatohniai), dated Raleigh, N. C, June 25, 1836:

—

"
1, sir, woulii as soon be found in tlic ranks of a banditti, as numbered with

Arthur Tappan and his vvuntou t Hidjutors. Nothii)^ is more appalling lo my
feelings as a man, contrary to niy principles as a Cnrisiian, end repugnant to

my soul }i8 a min islcVi tbnn the msidious proceedings of such men.
" If you have not resigned your credeDlials, as a minister of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, I really think thar, as an honest mum, you should now do it.

In your ordination vows, you solemnly promised to he obedient to ihose who
have the rule over you ; and since lliey have spoken, and that distincii'y, too. on
this subject, and dii<approbate your conduct, I conceive that you are bouna to

submit to their authority, or leave the church."

Again, at a public meeting held .it Orangebtirgh, S. C,
on the 21st of July, 1836, which had been called for the

purposes of considering what should be done with a copy
of Zion's Watchman, which had been sent to the Rey. J.

C. Postell, a member of the youth Carolina Conference of

the Methodist E. Church, Mr. Postell read an address to

the citizens of that place, which was published in the

Charleston Courier of Aug. 5, 1836, and of which the fol-

lowing is an extract :

—

"From what has been premised, the following conclusions result: 1. That,

slavery is a judicial visitation. 2. That it is not a moral evil. 3. 7'Ao* it is

supported hyilie Bible. 4. It has existed in all ages.

"It is, not a moral evil. The fact, that slavery is of Divine appointment,
would be proof enough with the Christian that it cannot be a moral evil. So far

from being a moral evil, it is a mebciftjl visitation—" It is thb LoWs doings,

AND MARVELLOUS IN OUR EYES." And had it iiot fen for the bcst, God olonc,

who is able, long since would have overruled it. It is bv divinx appointmekt."

At the ?ame meeting, the Rev. Mi Postell read a letter

which he had addressed to the editor of Zion's Watchman,
of which the following are extracts ;

—

" To La Roy Sundebland, Editor of Zion^a Walchmart^ New- York ;

" Did you calculate to misrepresent the Methodist Discipline, and say if Bup-

IKjrted abolitionism, when the General Conference, in their lati^solutsons, de-

nounced it as * libel on truth? ' Oh, fall of all subtlely, THor child of the
DEvii .' ' All liars,' saith the sacred volume, ' shall have their part in the lake

of fire and brimstone.'
" I can only give one reason why you have not been indicted for a libel. The

law says, the greater the truth, the greater the libel ; and ns your jjaper has no
such ingredient, it is construed but a small matter. But if you desire to educate
the slaves, I will tell you how to raise the inoney, without editing Zion's Watch-
man : you and old Arthur Tappan come out io the South this wini.e.r^ and they

will raise One Hundred Thousand Dollars for you—New Orlcjana of herBen

will be pledged for it. Desiring no further acquaintance with you, and never
cx]iecting to tee you but o xe in time or in etei^ity, which is at Judgment, I sub-

scribe myself the firiend of the Bible, and the opposer of Abolitibnism,

Orangeburgh, July A, 1836. J. C. POSTELL.

The New~Ycrk Conference actually proceeded so far, as

to exact a pledge of its candida,tes for the ministry, that

they would not agitate the subject of slavery. IJnblush-
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ingly, over the yel fresh graves of Wesley, Watson, and
Clarke, did they record the following resolution, for the

purpose of curtaining out of sight unutterable abomina-
tions :

—

" Retclved, .That although we would not condemn any man, or withhold our
suffrages from liim on account of his opinions, merely, in reference to the subject

of AbolRionism, yet we are decidedly of opii ion that none oi ght to be elected

to the office of a deacon or older in our church, unlesB he give a pledge to the

Conlerence that ho will -"frajn from agitating the church with discuseions on the
(Subject—and the more especially as tne one promiseB " rever ;ntly to obey them
to whom the charge and government over him is committed, following with a
glad mind and willtheir godly admonitions ;" and the other with equal solemnity
promises o " maintain and set forward, as much as lieth in hira, quietness and
peace, and love among all Christians, and especially among them that are or

shall be committed to their charge."

The General Conference, to which we have already allu-

ded, had in its Pastoral Address exhorted ail under its. care

to '' ibstdin from all Abolition movements and assoeiatiuns,

and to refrain from patronizing any of their publications ;

"

but it was reserved for a Conference in a nominally free

state togo further, and interdict all discussion on the sub-

ject ! Though scarcely less than 70,000 members of this

communion are themselves either groaning under the yoke
of bondage, or enjoying a nominal freedom but little better

than slavery—bought, and ?old, and driven as brutes-
denied the reading of the Scriptures, and the security of

domestic relations—and, indeed, subj'^cted to the most cruel

and degrading despotism ever enforced by man
;
every can-

didate is required by this Conlerence, for the quiet and
•peace of the churchy to pledge himself not to agitate her

communion by "discussions on the subject." He must not

only refrain from Anti Slavery Societies, but must shut his

mo«tIi to the wrongs and woes of tens of thousands of his

own Methodist brethren ! A stranger would be tempted to

inquire, What body, but a band of robbers, could deprecate

the agitation of such a subject?

The proceedings of the last General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, presided over hy a slaveholder^ are

too interesting and instructive not to be noticed at some
length. The Assembly of the previous year had received

numerous memorials and petitions, praying for the repro-

bation oi slaveholding as a sin against God. These were
referred to a Committee, to be reported on to the Assembly

of 1836. The following is the report which was presented

by a majority of that Committee, through the Rev. Dr,

Miller, its chairman :

—
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The Committee to whom were referred, by the last General Assembly, sun-
dry memorials and other paperB touchmg the Bubject of slavery, wiih direciione
to report thereon to the General AsBembly of 1836, beg leave lo report—

" that afier the mo^t mature deliberation which they have been able to bestow
on the mteresii'.ig and important subject referred to them, ihey would most
respectfully recommend to the General Assembly the adoption of the following
preamble and resolutions, viz. :

"Whereas the subject of slavery is inseparably connected with the laws of
many of the States in this Union, with which it is by no means proper for an
ecci^stical judicatory to interfere, and involves many considerations in r^nrd
to which ffreat diversity of opinion and intensity of feeling are known to exist in
the churenes represented in this Assembly. And whereas, there is every reason
to believe that any action on the part of the Assembly, in reference to this subject,
would tend to distract and divide our churches, and would, probably, in no wise
promote the benefit of those whose welfare is mimediately contemplated in the
memorials in question. Therefore,
" I. Ri^olved, That it is not expedient for the Assembly to take any further

order in relation to this subject.
" 2. Resolved^ That, as the nolti which have been expunged from our public

formularies, and which some of the memorials referred to the Ck>mmittee reauest
to have restored, were mtroduced irregtdarly—aever had the sanction of the
church—and therefore never possessed any authority—the General Assembly has
no power, nor would they think it expedient, to assign ihem a place in the autho-
rized standards of the church."

The pitiful weakness of this attempt to shuffle off the
eternal obligations of justice and mercy, is on a level with
its wickedness. Is the subject of slavery more closely con-
nected with llie laws of any of the states, than is the subject

of distilling and lottery gambling with some of them ? Is

it more closely connected than it was in 1818, when the
General Assembly declared " the voluntary enslaving of one
part of the human race by another, a gross violation of the

most precious and sacred rights of human nature," and
utterly inconsistent with the law of God, which requires

us to love our neighbor as ourselves." But is it possible,

that a teacher of theology in the nineteenth century, could
maintain before a body of Christian ministers, that the li-

cense of an immorality by the civil government is a reason
why a religious body should neither mterdict it, nor express

any opinion concerning it? Could the Rev. Dr. Miller, of
Princeton, maintain a doctrine that would have forbidden
the Presbyterian church to discipUne her members for fre-

quenting the ''hells" that are licensed in New-Orleans?
But there was a " diversity of opinion," and " an intensity

of feeling" in the churches, in relation to slavery! We
suppose the same was almost equally true, in regard to

some points of theology. Was it considered a good reason
why the Assembly should not investigate and decide upon
the case of Rev. Albert Barnes ? Again, says the report,

action would distract the churches. Would not the argu-
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mczt apply as well to the case of Mr. Barnes ? Would it

not apply as well to any other case where there should be

a diversity of opinion ? Would it not, indeed, go far to

prove the uselessness of the Assembly itself? for if that

judicatory can act only where there is unanimity in the

churches, it would almost seem that its action might be dis-

pensed with. Finally, the last reason assigned why the

Assembly should take no further order on the subject, is,

that it would not benefit the slaves. This is an assumption

of the very point which it was important for the Assembly to

have investigated. But was it not the first duty of an eccle-

siastical body, to settle the right and wrong of slaveholding

itself; and if, after " mature deliberation," it had found it

w^rong to buy and sell men, and hold them as things, would
it not be a very plain case, that the practice ought to be

stopped—as soon, at least, as (according to the cant phrase)

it can ht done safely 7 And if the Assembly had caused
such a cessation with regard to the members of the Presby-

terian Church only—who doubtless hold hundreds of thou-

sands of slaves—can it be denied that the benefit of the

slaves would have been promoted ? If it should be objected,

that an injunction in favor of emancipation would have
been disregarded—as indeed it was in 1818—it might well

be asked in what predicament must that church be, which
will persevere in the practice of an open immorality, in spite

of the solemn decision of her own highest judicatory.

Sach were the reasons excogitated by the mature delibe-

rations of three of its most prominent ministers, why the

Presbyterian church should not prevent her members from
trafficking in the souls of their own Christian brethren

—

from exacting labor without pay—^from tearing asunder

arents and cnildiren, husbands and wives—and from rob-

ing the poor of the bread of life ! If they are worthy to

call forth the most profound astonishment and regret, how
much more the proceedings of the Assembly which fol-

lowed!
It must be borne in mind, that the slaveholding represen-

tatives of the church came to the Assembly expecting some
action on the subject, and determined, if possible, to make
it favorable to slavery. The Southern Delegation met, to

the number of 48, and the following is the published result

of their proceedings :—
" Raotitdy That if the Assembly bhall undertake to exnrciee authority on the-
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subject of slavery, bo as to make it an immorality, or shall in any way declare

that Christians are criminal in holding slavc-.^ that ad tele ration shall be pre-

sented by the Southern Delegation, declining their jurisdiction in the case, and
our determination not to eubmit to such decision,

" JRtsolved, That a commiitee of five be ai poinied to draw up a declara'ion

and protest, embodying the views of this meeting on this subject, to be presented

to the Assembly, on the contingency indicated in the abovt rtsoluiion.

" Messrs. Graham, Armistead, McFarland, Payne, and Nesbit, were appointed

S{ud committee.
" The meeting adjotimed, to meet at the call of the ohainman.

G. T. SNOWDON, Secretary.

At an adjourned meeting of this ecclesiastical caucus, the

following preamble and resolution were adopted to be pre-

sented to the Assembly, as a substitute for those of Dr. Mil-

ler :

—

" Whereas, the subject of slavery ie tnBeparably connected with the laws of

many of the states of this Union, in which it exiats under the sanction of said

laws and of the Constitution of the United States; and whereas, slavery istecog-

nized in both the Old and Now Testaments as an existing relation, and ia not
condemned by the authority of God : therefore, Resolved,

"The General Assembly have no authority to assuaie or exercise jurisdiction,

in regard to the exietence of slavery."

Here then w j see the state of thin^ in which the men
who preside over our highest theological schools, the mints

of public opinion on religious and moral subjects, would
leave in quiet peace, like the stagnant sea over the slime of

Sodom, the Presbyterian Church ! Here is one party who
petition the Assembly that the solemn decisions s^g^ainst

slavery, of former Assemblies, repeated frequently up to the

year 1818, and which have remained a dead Jetter on their

minutes, may now at length be revived and honstly n^ade

the practical law of the Church—that a practice which was
denounced year after year as a violation of the laws of God,

may, with other sins, be put under the ban of the church.

Another party boldly claims that American slavery, so far

from being a violation of the laws of Grod, is sanctioned (for

if their word " recognized" has less meatiing, it is not to

their purpose,) by the Holy Scriptures. Here, on one side,

are fifty delegates claiming slavery as authorized by the

Bible, and, on the other, more than that number exclaiming

against it as the greatest possible outrage upon the rights of

God and man. Now mark the course of the northern gov-

erning influences of the church. They say, *Hush this

controversy, brethren : let us have peace—peace above all

things,—peace, though millions are crushed under our op-

pression, and the wrath of the Almighty gathers its thunder-

bolts. Give no decision, utter not a word, smother your
feelings on both sides, and let us proceed in peace and har-
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mony—one united church as we always have been.' Where
is the honor paid by such men to human conscience, to hu-
man reason, to the humaji heart—to those glorious faculties

which are the image of God in the soul of man ? Where is

their reverence for eternal, immutable truth ? Where their

regard for the unity of the Spirit, and the smiles of God 1

Where their lore for holiness without which no man shall

see God? On their whole conduct stood out in staring

capitals, which the world has read, that they cared not a

straw for any of these things in comparison with the dignity

of their stations, and the glory oftheir generalship in &great
church,—be its materials what they might. The subject

was finally disposed of by the following preamble and reso-

lution, substituted for Dr. Miller's report

:

" Inasmuch as the constitution of the Presbyterian church, in its preliminary
and fundamental principles, declares that no church judicatory ought to pretend
to make lews to bind the conscience in virtue of th^ own autnority ; ana as the

urgency of the business of the Assembly, and the shortness of the time during
wmch thay can continue in session, render it impossible to deliberate and decide
judiciously on the subject of slavery in its relations to the church; therefore,

" Resolved, That this whole subject be indefinitely postponed."

If further demonstration of the inexcusableness of slavery

had been wanting, it would have been furnished to the full,

in the utter conmsion of thought which this vote shows to

have fallen upon a majority of the Assembly, like the dark-
ness of Egypt. After assigning as the first reason for indefi-

nitely postponing the subject, that the Assembly was consti-

tutionsdly.forbidden to make laws to bind the conscience,

the preamble proceeds to speak of the impassibility of delib-

erution. What ! did the Assembly think that the expression

of an opinion on the subject of slavery would violate the

rights of conscience, and yet did they wish to deliberate

upon it ? So far as we can ^uess the import of this pro-

ceeding from the hieroglyphic phraseology which the As-

semWy saw fit to employ, it would read in plain English

thus : You abolitionists ask us to pronounce slaveholding a

sin; it known to you, therefore, that whereas, by so

doing we should "bind the conscience, in virtue of our own
authority," an outrage forbidden by the constitution of our

church, and as we have not time to do it deliberately, there-

fore, Resohed, that the subject be indefinitely postponed !

Too many reasons are sometimes worse than none.

But seriously, did the Assembly mean to say that they

could have no higher authority than their own, for pro-
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nouncing slavery a sin ? Could they have no authority

but their own, for the protection of the family relations

which slavery violates 1 No authority but their own, to

prevent their members from withholding the hire of the

laborers that have reaped down their fields ? No authority

but their own, to protect their own members from being

sold like brute beasts und*^? the auctioneer's hammer?
What ! did a professedly reUgious body, a large majority of

whose members were from the free northern states—a mis-

sionary, body which is sending the Gospel to the nations of

the earth, dare to say it could not find within the lids of the

Bible any authority against those heathenish laws which
exclude that very Bible from two and a half millions of our

countrymen ? Shame. Let these modest unassuming ec- .

clesiastics, who tremble lest they should bind the conscien-

ces of people by their own authority—(for want of time to

do it deliberately)—go back to the records which they and
their fathers put upon their minutes, in years when the

price of slaves was less, and fewer Presbyterian elders and
ministers were getting rich by cotton planting ai the expense
of the unrequited poor, than there were in 1836 ; and let

them expunge those records as tyrannous usurpations of the

rights of conscience ! Conscience, that divine inonjtor, to

which the Rev. Drs. Miller and Hoge paid so tender a regard

as to counsel their brethren to smother its monitionSj FOR
THE PEACE OF THE CHURCH

!

Let us turn to the doctrine rejected by the Assembly, be-

cause they had not time deliberately to bind the consciences

of men by their own authority. It is contained in the reso-

lution reported by the Rev. Messrs. Dickey and Beman,
the minority of the Slavery Committee

:

"1. Rttolvtd, That the buying, seiling, or holding of a human being as property,

is in the sight of Ood a beihoq8 sim, and ought to subject the doer of it to the

censures of the church.
" 2. That it is the duty of every one, end esijecially of every Chr'stian. vihq

may be involved in this sin, to free himself from its entanglement without delay.
"3. That it is the duty of every one, and especially of every' Christian, in the

meekness and firmness of the Gospel, to plead the cause of the poor ana needy,

by testifying against the principle and practice of slaveholduig ; and to use his

best endeavors to deliver the church of God from the evil ; ana to bring about the

emancipation of the slaves in these United States and throughout the world."

These resolutions, be it remembered, the General Assem-
bly of 1836 set aside/or the peace of the church, that is to

say, because the church was too deeply involved in the sin

to bear reproof. The testimony of the Rev. James Smylie,
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a Presbyterian minister in Mississippi, and lor some twenty-

years the stated clerk of a Presbytery, in his pamphlet in

defence of slaveTy, shows us to what degree the christians

of the South make merchandise of men

:

"If slavffljy bfl a sin, and ifadvertising and apprehending slaves with a view to

restore tbem to their masters, is a direct violation of the divine law, and if the

bui/ing, etUing, or holding a tiave, for the sake op gain, is a heinous sin and
soand&l, then verily, thBeb-fourths or all thb Episcopalianb, Metkodiets,

Baptists, and PaBSBrTBaiANS, in klkvkn states ok the Union, are of the

bevil They ' hold,' if they do not buy and sell slaves : and, withfew exceptiont,

they hesitate not to ' apprehend and restore' runaway slaves,when in iheir power."

This fact, let it be observed, is introduced by the Rev.

Mr. Smylie, as an argument to show that holding slaves for

gain, is not a sin ! It cannot be a sin because three-fourths

of southern christians are in the constant practice of it

!

- Thus we see that the christians of the South do not take up
the shield, kindly furnished them by some of their apolo-

gists at the North, they do not pretend not to hold slaves for

" selfish ends." They fully bear out the arrogant claim of

Governor McDuffie that man-merehandise is a divine insti-

tution. To illustrate this further we will give at length the

preamble and resolutions of the Harmony Presbytery of

South Carolina, passed " unanimously :"

"Whereas, suudry persons in Scotland and England, and others in the North,

East, and WeBt of our country, have denounced slavery as obnoxious to the laws

of God; Bome of whom have presented before the General Assembly of our

church, and the Congress of the nation, memorials and petitions, with the

avowed object of bringing into disgrace slaveholders, and abolishing the relation

of master and slave.

"And whereas, from the said proceedings, r.nd the statements, reasonines, and
circumstances connected therewith, it is most manifest that those persons "know
not what they say nor whereof they affirm;" and with this ignorance discover a

spirit of self-nghteousness and exclusive sanctity, while they indulge in the most
reckleea denunciations of their neighbor, as falae in fact as they are opposed to

the mnt and dictates of our holy religion.

"Therefore, Renolvcd,
" 1. That as the kingdom of our Lord is not of this world, his church as scch

has no nght to abolish, alter or afiect any iuBtitudon or ordinance of men politi-

cal and civil merely: nor has the church even in our midst the right to prescribe

rules and dictate principles which can bf^d or affect the conscience with reference

to slavery, and any such attempt would constitute ecclesiastical tyrannv. Much
less has anv other church or churches, or bodies of men, eccleaia^ical, civU, or

political unaer heaven, any the nlightest right to interfere in the premises.
" i, "That slavery has exiated&om the days of those good old slaveholders and

patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, (who are now in the kingdom of heaven.)

to the time when the apoatle Paul sent a runaway slave home to his master Phil-

emon, and wrote a Christian and irsteraal epistle to this slaveholder, which we
find still stands in the canons of the Scnptures; and that slavery has exiated

ever ^ce the days of the apostle and doe^ now exist.

" 3. That as the relative duties of master and slave are taught in the Scriptures,

in the same manner as those of parent and child, and husband and wife, the

existence of slavery itself, is notoj^sed to the will God; and whosoever has
a conscience too tender to recognize this relation as lawAil, is ' righteous over

much,' is ' wise abov6 what is written,' and has submitted his neck to the yoke
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of man, tacrificed his Christian liberty of conscience, and leave« (he infellible

word of God for the fancies and doctrines of men.
"4. That the relation of master and slave is purely a civil relatioHj and in this

state no person or persons can impair, abridge, or alter that institution, save the

legislature or the people of South Carolina only."

We have not a right to conclude, however, from the

unanimity with which these and multitudes of similar reso-

lutions have been passed throughcut the South, that they

express the real opinions of the southern churches, or that

the good leaven of abolitionism has not done already a
mighty work upon southern conscience. Christianity is so

plainly hostile to slavery, in its doctrines and precepts, that

the mass of slaveholders are prone to suspect the southern

churches of giving countenance to the abolitionists, and
hence have addressed to them powerful motives to commit
themselves in favor of slavery. It has been in a great

degree, doubtless, under the influence of threats that mem-
bers of churches, and especially ministers, have become
slaveholders. In the last General Methodist Conference the

Rev. Dr. Capers, ofSouth Carolina, in mentioning the reasons

why, after a certain date, the Methodists became less odious

to the people of the southern states, said, " at length people

began to consider that many of them were slaveholders—
why should they be insurrectionists?" Southern Chris-

tianity is itself enslaved, and its voice is not the voice of a
free agent. To give a sample of the influence under which
southern christians, so called, have always acted and which
has at length assumed a most peremptory tone, we quote

the proceedings of " a public meeting of the inhabitants of

Clinton, Mississippi," held prior to the last sessions of the

General Assembly and General*Conference :

" Slavery through the South and West, is not felt as an evil, moral or political,

but it is recognized in reference to the actual, and uot to any Utopian condition

of our slaves, as a blessing both to masteb and slave.
" Resolved^ That it is our decided opinion, that any iadividnal who daiea to

circulate, with a view to eflFectuate the designs of the alwlitionists, any of the in-

cendiary ti-acts or newspapers now in a course of transmission to this country, is

justly worthy, in the sight of God and man, of immediate death ; and we dcubt
not, that tuck vxmld be ihe jmnishmtnt qf any rudi qfender in any part qf the

state ofMissitsivpi, %vhere he may hefound t

"Resolved, That we recommend to the citizens of Mississippi to ekcouxaob
THE CAUSE OF THE Amehican Colokizatioa Societv, 30 long 88 ijt good fiiith it

concentrates its energies alone to the removal of the free people of color out of

the United Slates.

"Resolved, That the clbbgt of the state of Mississippi be hereby recommended
at once to take a stand upon this subject, and that thtirfurther silence in relation

thereto, at this crisis, will, in our opinion, be subject to serious censure."

The South has given too many proofs of her readiness to
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put such threats in execution to permit them to pass un-
heeded by those who already loved the sin of slavery more
than they feared their consciences or their God.
But that we may more clearly see the malign influences

we have to encounter, let us turn to a denomination of

christians not directly connected with the South—a denom-
ination which claims to stand foremost in benevolent enter-

prises for the benefit of the human race, and foremost in the

liberty of the Gospel, the Congregation alists of Connecticut.

The very mountains of that noble land frown upon tyranny.

And those best acquainted with its well-schooled population

are inclined to think them t'ie most difficult subjects for

quack management, either political or ecclesiastical. Yet,

much as we are ashamed to do it, we must declare our con-

viction that the General Association of Connecticut, in its

efforts to bar out the doctrines of our society from its pre-

cincts, has sho^^^n an adroitness of ecclesiastical tactics

which may well recommend it to the holy see of the indi-

visible, infallible church. That body, containing within it

many of the leading lights of New-England theology—men
who have committed themselves, and drawn no small glory

therefrom, to the scheme ofAfrican Colonization, and whose
immortality seems wrapped up with the immortality of pre-

judice and oppression—saw with alarm the change which
the doctrines of immediate emancipation were working in

public, and especially in New-England opinion. The rea-

sons of this jud^ent are to be found in the contrast be-

tween the Association's course on the subject of slavery, and
that which honorable and ingenuous minds must have pur-

sued.

First, the following preamble and resolutions were passed

:

" Whereas the syatem of slavery, as defined and sustained by the laws of these

United States, is contrary to the principles of the Gospel

:

" And whereas the ministers and members of oiu: churches are frequently emi-
grating to the slaveholding states, and whereas they are there strongly tempted
to enf^ave in the traffic in slavci^ and to become upholders of the system of sla-

very { There&re, '

"RcMolved, That in the judgment of this AssociaUon, the buying and selling of

human beinffs for selfish ends, by the ministers and members of our churches re-

moving to toe South,, is a great sin, and utterly inconsistent with their Christian

profession." >

Till awed into the true "patriarchal" cant by the terrors

of Lynch Law, a presbytery full of actual slaveholders

might have pass6d just such resolutions, without a thought

of ceasing from the robbery of the poor. They could easily

purchase the reputation of sanctity by their professions
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against selfishness, while they persuaded themselves that their

own slaveholding was altogether benevolent- The General

Association of Connecticut are too well acquainted with

the proceedings of the ministers and members of their

own churches, emigrating to the slaveholding states," not to

know that they generally become slaveholders by persua-

ding themselves to buy slaves for a benevolent purpose.

The resolution of the Association strongly implies that they

may righteously do so
;
hence, while it was adapted to make

the impression upon the people, that the Association was as

much opposed to slavery as the Anti-Slavery Society, and
therefore needed no lecturing from that society, it served

also to put a plea in the mouths of northern slaveholders.

It was ingeniously adapted ta get popularity on both sides.

Well aware that the conduct of northern ministers and
church menibers who go to the South and become slave-

holdersj would have to stand the artillery of an Anti-Slavery

public sentiment, the Association thought it good policy

itself to seize the guns, and load them with bullets of cork.

The reason of this severe accusation we think will appear,

by attending to the fact that it was just about to adopt a
resolution designed to exclude Anti-Slavery lecturers from
the facilities commonly afforded by the churches to every

important discussion of a moral topic. We say, designed

to exclude : no one must look, however, for a formal display

of arbitrary power, but rathef for a cautious and guarded

putting forth of well-husbanded ecclesiastical influence.

That every reader may see the discreet mixing together of

all the sources of popular odium, and the well-qualified

generalities by which their real purpose was concealed, we
give the whole series of resolutions which followed imme-
diately after those above quoted :

—

" I. Resolved, That while thi» General Association appreciate and would
maintain, at all hazards, the unreslricted hberiy of speech and the press, and
while they ftiUy recognize thtir own pnd every man's duty to prove all things,

and their own and every man'p repponsibilily to Gi)d, in relation to the reception

of the truth, they do not adm' obligation upon th(* community to hear or read

all that associattons or indivivii. nay volunteer to speak or Trim, or an obliga-

tion on the pastors of the churches to admit into their pulpits all the preachers or
speakers who may desire to address the people, or in any other way, directly or
indirectly, to facilitate the promulgation in tne community of sentiments wnich
are in their view of an erroneous or questionable cliaracter.

,

"2. RfKnlved. Thai the operations of itinerant agents and lecturers, attempt-

ing to enlighten the churches in respect to particular poinio of Christian doctnne
and of Chnstian morals, and to control the religious sentiment of the community
on topics which fall most appropriately within the t.phere of pastoral instruction,

and of pastoral discretion as to lime and manner, viOiout the advice and cmnent

10
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thtpaticera and rtgular ecclesiatlical bodiet, is an unauthorized interference

with toe rights, dutiss, and discretion of the stated miniEtry, dangerous to the

iafluence of the pastoral office, and fatal to the peace and good order of the

chtnches. .

'* 3. Renl^td, Hjat the existence in the churches of an ordfii of itinerating

evtn^ists, devoted etped&lly to the business of excitement, and to the promo-
tion m revivais, cannot be reconciled with the respect and influence which are

inditpenmble to the usefulness and stability of the stated nnnistrv, to the hnr-

moay of ecdeaastical actbn in the churches, and to ihe steady and accumnlating
infliwnoe of the gospai and its institutions, and to purity in doctrine and discre-

tion in ttciMHi.

**4. Retolted, That regarding the present as a criucal period in relation to

thii,t>eft9e, Durity, and liberty of our churches, and the ef&cwncy of the pastoral

office, we ao recommend to our ministers and churches to discountt nance surh
ittnovationB as have been rdisrred to ip these resolutions, end -we consider our-

selTss iMmd to wstain each other and the churches, in standing against all these

invaeons ott our ecclesiastical order."

It is importaiat to expend a little time and patience to un-
ravel the sophistry and mischief of these famous resolutions

;

as they develope, to those who have eyes to see, the mode
in which some great and wise men of our day hope to put
down ftil opinions which happen to conflict with their own.
It was highly politic to introduce a hush-law with a flourish

about liberty of speech and the press. After that, we have
a denial of the obligation of the community to hear every
thing. Who ever claimed such an obligation ? Nobody.
Tet the authors of the first resolution put forth this gene-

rality as a soft pillow for those chut-ches and ministers who
have refused to hear what they were in conscience bound
to hear. Because a minister is not under obligation to open,

his pulpit for the convenience of a play-actor or a preacher

of paganism, it is left to be inferred that he may righteously

shut from it every applicant, whatever his cause, and Anti-

Slavery lecturers among the rest. It was thought not best

to come down to particulars, but to establish what would
operate as a general rule of exclusion.

On reaching the second of the above resolutions, the

Association was prepared to launch its heaviest shaft at the

abolition lecturers. Here , the ecclesiastical influence was
put forth in the most prudent and forcible way. An appeal

was made to the respect of the people for their established

ecclesiastical bodies. An alarm was sounded^—not that

such men as the Rev. Drs. A. and B., and the Rev. Mr. C,
would lose their influence if abolition lecturers were per-

mitted " to enlighten the churches" "without the advice and
consent of thepastots and regular ecclesiastical bodies

but that the pastoral office''^ was endangered! Happy
abstraction ! Judicious exaltation of the cloth in place of
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the men ! How immeasurably would the dignity and force

of the resolution have suffered, by inserting, instead of
stated ministry, the names A., B,, C, D.^ <fcc., of the stated

ministers ! But what was meant by this general phylactery
of the "pastoral office"? The operations of agents, with-
out the advice of pastors or the regular ecclesiastical bodies,

would be " unauthorized" by them of course ; but is theirs

the sole authority for addressing men as men, in any given
territory? Did the Association mean to say that it is wrong
for an agent to attempt "to enlighten the churches" within
the geographical boundaries of one of its pastorates or eccle-

siastical bodies, without first obtaining leave? This would
certainly be a step towards the infallibility of the Congre-
gational church—an infallibility which the movers of these

resolutions, as rational men, well knew the abolition lectu-

rers would be in no haste to acknowledge. It is difficult to

understand what the authors of it meant or expected to

effect by this qualified, guarded, and solemn warning against
" itinerant agents," but to prevent them from getting inside

the Congregational meeting houses, leaving it to the author-

ities of the grog-shops to take care of them outside. On
the third resolution we have nothing to say, except to mark
its connection witi; the preceding. It was important to

throw in a large category of obnoxious subjects, and mix
them well together, so that the odium which anywhere or

with any persons attached to one, might attach to all.

The fourth resolution is a solemn recommendation to the

churches to oppose, shoulder to shoulder, all those invasions

upon eeclesiastical order" which had been so luminously
described in the preceding "resolutions." If the Associa-

tion had not meant to involve in this magniloquent anathema
Anti-Slavery lecturers, they would certainly have excepted

them. Hence, we derive the important information, that,

in case an agent of this society goes into any town in Con-
necticut, and, without getting the consent oi the pastor or

some regulaf ecclesiastical body, (whether he applies for it

or not,) has the presumption to make an attempt in a private

house, school-house, or barn, to throw some li^ht upon the

people, and amon^ the rest upon the church, m regard to

slavery, he is guilty of an invasion of the ecclesiastical

order of the Congregational church! We have taken some
pains to interpret the hieroglyphics of this matter, that the
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go<Ki people of Connecticut may see the strictness and sa-

credness of the enclosure in which they are shut up.*

But, in sober earnest, let us inquire what course honest

ChrLsdan men and Christian ministers ought to have taken.

First, beUeving slavery inconsistent with the Gospel, they

ought to havo pronounced it a sin to buy and sell men
under any pretence whatever. Knowing that the cry of

millions has gone up to heaven, and that the thunderbolts

of God can wait but little longer, they ought to have urged
the churches under their pastoral administration most anxi-

ously, prayerfully, and without delay, to inquire their duty
and do it—^to welcome light from every quarter—to prove

all things, and hold fast that which is good. If they were
satisfied that the American Anti-Slavery Society was wrong
iu its doctrines or measures, they should have plainly said

so, .and given' their reasons—they should have been ready
to discuss the matter before their people, and have it intelli-

gently settled, so that the peace of the church might stand

firm upon the foundation of known truth, and not depend
upon the amount of ignorance which may be maintained
within the palings of ecclesiastical supervision.

Ijct it not be supposed that we undervalue the " pastoral

office," or set ourselves up as oracles of wisdom, worthy to

control " by our own authority" the incumbents of that

office. We rather " name it filled with solemn awe," as the

most efiectual safeguard of virtue ever established ; and it

is because we so regard it, and because the duty of the pul-

pit, in : elation to slavery, seems to us perfectly within the

range of common honesty to decide, that we have felt con-

strained to become the mouth of the down-trodden millions^

to pour the rebuke of their poor murdered hearts upon the

men who have turned God's institution of choicest mercy
in<o an instrument of tyranny and w^rong. There never
wtjs a claim more touching, or more imperative upon the

sympathy and power of the Christian pulpit, than that of

oUi brethren and sisters under the iron yoke of Southern
bondage. Surely, the ministry of that Saviour who took

the part of the houseless widow against the long-prayer-

makjng hypocrites of his day, with all the sympathies of

* It ia worthy of record, that a large number of ministers in Connecticut held
tbase proceedings in just oontempt, and refused to read the resohitiona to their

people.
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his overflowing heart, should have been the first to raise

their voices for the bought and sold victims of modern op-

pression
;
ikey should have been the first to take the part

of their divine master's repres.entatives trembling on the

stand of the auctioneer, and quivering with the anguish of

severed heart-strings. The Christian ministry, in the per-

son of Christ himself, was the direct and fearless advocate

of truth and suffering humanity, on all occasions, and under
all circumstances

; and it was designed to be so to the end
of time. It was never meant to be the tool of selfish policy,

or the ladder of ambition. It was never meant to be turned

into a fashionable conscience-soother, for the exclusive use

of genteel worshippers of mammon, doing their weekly
penance, to God in cushioned pews. The true minister of

Christ is the noblest style of human nature. His heart is

large enough to hold the entire brotherhood of man. When
he sees a brother made the victim of wrong, he flies to his

side, and is ready to receive the stabs in his own breast.

His mind seeks only for truth. There is no intellectual

adversary with whom he fears to cope, for he is principled

to yield to every fair conviction of reason, com3 from what
quarter the evidence may, as to the voice of God. He seek

to fence out Lv authority certain opinions from his flock ?

he afraid for tlie dignity and stability of his ps '•al oiSce,

if somebody else should attempt to instruct people ?

Never," he would indignantly reply: " even to my pulpit,

on all proper occasions, I welcome the discussion of every
subject within the scope of the Gospel, By truth, I cannot

but be aided and blessed, even if it should cost me humili-

ation and repentance ; and if the winged insects of error

can fly into, my pulpit and not singe their sooty pinions,

then hath the candle of the Lord never been lighted in it.

If, above all things, the purity, and ardor, and efliciency of

my advocacy of the oppressed, does not so put to shame the

zeal of quack pretenders, as to make my pulpit the last

place they would ask to stand in, I will descend from it as

unfit for its sacred responsibilities. What business have I,

who pretend to be a teacher of truth, either to shrink from
scrutiny, or to nufifer error to mock me in my very citadel,

and triumphantly to defy the armies of the living God 1

Has the temper failed from my spiritual weapons, that I

should ensconce myself in brick and mortar 1 Let God
send upon his people poverty and reproach, blasting and
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the curse of a feeble, time-serving ministry, cowering from
the contest of free discussion, and nursing their craven
hearts behind the ramparts of ecclesiastical order."

What wonder is it that in a land where men and women
are raised £is a commodity for the market, and the greatest

and most profitable internal traffic is that in human flesh,

and the great body of moral and religious teachers are dumb
if not blind to the sin, the efforts of abolitionists should be
opposed by brute force ?

The history of the past year, like thai of the preceding,

shows that mobs are the direct fruit of a northern defence

of slavery. They stand in place of the arguments which
should support those ecclesiastical proceedmgs on which we
have already dwelt. They are resorted to, whenever it is

supposed that abolitionism is too weak to turn them to its

own account,—-but however sanguine the hopes of the in-

stigators, they have never failed to end in disappointment.

It is little to be wondered that mob-law should reign par-

amount in the slave states. All the statute laws in favor of

slavery are virtually mob-laws, being founded in the principle

that might makes right. The mobocratic proceedings in

the state of Missouri, in the year 1836, can excite the sur-

prise »nly of those who are ignorant of the nature of slavery.

An a fray occurred in the city of St. Louis in which a civil

officer was slain by a colored man. The criminal was im
prisoned for trial. His crime itself was not of so aggravated
or extraordinary a nature as to induce his fellow-citizens to

anticipate the certain vengeance of the law, but his color

rendered it more than they could bear. A mob hurried to

the prison, broke it open, and with savage yells chained the

prisoner to a tree and roasted him to cinders ! The char-

<4Cter of the city seemed to require a legal investigation, and
accordingly the matter was brought, by a judge, very sig-

nificantly named Lawless, to the notice of the Grand Jury.

In his charge to the jury the judge used the following re-

markable language

:

"I have Kflected much on this mitter, aiid after weighing all the coneidera-
tions that bear upon it, I feel it my duty to state my opinion to be, that, whether
the Grand Jury shall act at all depends upon the soiulion of this preliminary
(question, whether the destruction of Mcintosh was the act of the '/ew,' or the act
!of the tTMtny."

The natural consequence of this judicid approbalicn and
sanction of mob-law, was, not only that the murderers of
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Mcintosh went unpunished, but that the onlj^ pres3 ift St/

Louis, which dared to question the rightfulness of mob-supre-

macy, was torn to pieces, and its editor, the Rev. Ehjaii P.

Lovejoy, was obhged to flee to a free state. Freedom of

opinion was also trampled under foot in Marion College.

The Rev. Dr. Nelson, a most excellent clergyman, a native

of the South and once himself a slaveholder, with all others

who were known to be opposed to slavery, and refused to

bow the knee to its "dark spirit," were banished from the

state on pain of torture and death.* But how miserable the

• The occasion of the outrage upon Dr. Neison, was an occurrence at a religious

meeting whish is thus described by a conespondi.nt of the New-York Journal of

Comraerce, and believed to be eubstantialiy correct

:

" At the close of the meeting CoL Muldrow handed a paper to Dr. Nelton to

read, proposing to subscnbe $10,000 himself and asking others to eubscribe, to in-'

demnify masteri for their slaves when government should think proper to abolish

stavery in that way. Upon this a Dr. Bo^'ley came forward, abusing Dr. Nelson^

and chargiiig him with being the cause of all the disturbance. Colonel Muldrow
then proclaimed himself the author of the paper, and that hs, if any one, was to

blame. An altercation immediately ensued botween them, during which Bosley

struck Muldrow with his cane. After receiving the blows, Muldrow drew his

knife, opened it deliberately, and laid it at full length in the palm of his hand*
Bosiey then drew a pistol, and snapped it at Muldrow, and then ntlacked him
with a sword cane. Muldrow immediately closed with hiin, anH in the scuffle

Bosiey was stabbed under the shoulder, the knife entenng his lungs."

The mob now broke loose in full fury. At the earnest request of bis friends Dr.

Nelson fled, with his family, to lilinois. Subsequently one of his sons returned

to talce care of his property, and was seized with a fever. This brought his father

to ilia bedside, where, while watching over his dulitious ravings, with the anxiety

of a fond parent, he received the following cpiPtles, signed, lue first by twcnty-jfive,

and the last by ninety names of the principal men of the place.

" Db, Nblsok,—Sir, We, the Citizens of Tnlmyra, having understood that you
passed through our town this day; thus openly disregardin? the instructions

heretofore given you, and your positive pledge to obey, immediately convened for

the purpose of following you and inflicting on you such punishment ns your con-

duct as an abolitionist and disturber of our peace deserves. But having after-

wards learned that you had been sent for to see an afflicted son, have adopted

this means &a the most proper on such an occasion.
" This will be delivered \ ou by Messrs. Richardson and Johnson, who are in-

structed to inform you that unless you immediately leave this county, never to

appear here again, you may expect to receive such treatment as the feelings of ant

oatrag^ community may dictate. WILLIAM BLAKELY , Pros'
t"

"Reaohed, That we, the citizens ofPalmyra and Marion County, whose name*
are hereunto subscribed, present to Dr. David Nelson the following letter as an
expression of their views and determination

:

" Dh. David Neuwn,—Sir, We are satisfied after the tnmsartion of recent

events, cf which you have borne a conspicuous part, that your residence among ub
is incompatible with the peace of our community, we are satisfied that you ipust

be continued to be regarded as an object of distrust and of danger ; we had believed

that you yourself were impressed with this conviction and had determined to leave

our borders, still we find you returning into the bosom 6f our society, and, as we
are informed, expressing a determination to abide with us at your option. This

caTi never be ; we will not disturb you while watch^n,^ over the illness of your

child—but when that illness shall have been determined, we insist upon your de-

parture from our state not to return, we hope that you may on reflection concur

witli us in the propriety and necessity of your departure, but however this may
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guilty peace which the slaveholders have purchased by this

high-handed tyranny. Mr. Lovejoy has re-established his

press at Alton, in the stale of Illinois, and is doing ten times

b*, yte feel it our duly to ass\ire you thai our abiding determination is to accom-
plish tbie object."

Mr. A. C. Garratt, one of the exiles, gives the following account of his treat-

ment by the mob : .

" My c»8e was then held up for investigation. Lawyer Wright wns appointed
spokesman. On his calling for tiis manner of punishment, some proposed tar

And fer'hers. others 100 lashes, others to take me to Palmyra, and keep me there

until nigbt, then daub me with tar, and burn me vkith the books. Mr. W. finally

made a proposition, to which they agreed, which was, that 1 must either receive

150 lashes, or leave the state. But when they found I preferred the lashf a to be-

ing driven from the state, they would not let that stand, but made another, which
waa, that I must hs m ISO lashes teeli laid ov,, and if I lived through it, I must
lo«e my life if found within the bounds of the slate after the following Saturday.
Seeing that it wt.3. impossible for me to accomplish any thing under these cir-

cumstances within the state, I concluded to leave it. Upon hese grounds they
r^leacjd me, taking the books with them, which I wished th' i*. to read, and added,

I hipped they would do them good. But before we separ .ted, Mr. Wright wai
aiqwmted to reprimand me. AXiet he waa done, I wished to defend myself by a
icplr. But they all cried out, ' We won't hear him.'

"

The man who was thus stripped of his rights as an American citizen was of
most estimable and upright character. His tnistwonbiness may be judged from
Us being the superintendent of the Marion CoUene farm. After the banishment
of Mr. Gwiratt and his companion Mr. William!?, also connected with the Col-

lege, " a public meeting of the citizens of Palmyra, and of Marion County, assem-
bled, pursuant to notice, on Saturday, May 21, 1836," at which the ILlIowing,

•moug other resolutions, was passed

:

" Beit therefore Reaoived, That we approve the recent conduct of a portion of
o«r citizens towards Messrs. Garratt and Williams (two avowed advocates
and miasiouaries of abolition) who came among us to instruct our slaves to

rebellion by the u«e of incendiary pamphlets, by pictorial representations of

imagined cruelty, and by other artful appeals to their passiora, eminently calcu-

lated to weaken the obligations of their obedience, as characterized by that deci-

sion, mildness and dignity, which become a people acting on the principle of self-

defsnoe."

The following from the minutes of the same meeting deserves to be placed on
record to show both the tyranny of slavery, and the horrible guilt to which what
is called " benevolent " slaveholding necessarily leads.

"S. 'N. B. Cannegy, Esq., then rose and remarked, that as some degree of ex-
citement existed in this coramuniiy in relation to the connexion of Marion Col-
le^ with the views-and designs ol abolitionists, and as Bome evidence of an un-
friendly feeUng had manifested itself towards the principles of that instuution,

Which belieiVed was founded in a mistaken opinion of the sentiments and
actioa oi thew gentlemen upon this subject, he would therefore move, that

tha Rev. E. S. Ely, one of the professors in Marion College, be requested to

state to this meeting his opinion, and the future course of conduct of that institu-

tion upon the subject of abolition—which was unanimously adopted.

"Or. Bly rose and addressed the meeting. He said, that it was with pleasure

hewms able to deny all participation with the abolitionists of the North, either in

0{)inion or action—that he was not now, and never had been, a favorer of the doc-
trine—that he regarded sjavery as an evil, which could only be destroyed by le-

gislative actic n, and he viewed those men who are now creating this excitement,

\8 deficient in philanthropy and piety—that he was the absolute owner of one
slave, and was at present contracting for others ; and that all publications which
in any degree connected hint with abolition, were without his knowledge or con-
ssnt."

Having accepted the humble submission of Dr. Ely, the meeting proceeded to
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more against slavery than before.* Dr. Blelson, while

preaching against slavery in Illinois, makes more converts

to abolition in Missouri ihm he did before. And those

receive that of Marion CoHege, in which the fsculty decljire that to be illegal"

>vhich this very meeUnghadjast declared, to be contrary to no law.
" On motion of Henry Willoox, Esq^, it was reaolVed, that John Roach

be requested td .read to this meeting a series of reaolntlQna which were
passed by the faculty of Mario* pollege, on Friday, May 20, 1836,
" Mr. Roach then .sod the following extract fronr the: records of the Col-

lege :

" The faculty of Marion College utterly disapprove, as unchrbfinn and

illegal, the circulation of all books, pamphlets abd papers, calculated to

i-ender the- slave popiilation of this qtate disoontonted;

"They utterly condemn any interference with rights guaranteed by the

state of Missouri to the ownert of slaves. They will therefore consider the

following acts, on the part of any of the students of the College, fit subjects

for discipline: '
'

1st. The interference of any student in any of the families aroond ua, by

conversation with slaves or any remarks intended for the ear pf the slaves,

which may be in their nature calculated to ptoduce discontent. Sd. The
circulating of any pamphlets or other publications for the purpoee o€ exci-

ting the minds of blacks, and, endangering the peace, and security of the cota.

muhity. 3d. The holding of any njeetipg for the purpose of disiinssicg the

subject of slavery, at which blacks may be present. 4ih. Instructiiig any

slave to read without the consent of his owner being first expresseo in wri-

ting. 5th. And inaenrach as'concord peace and /reedom from aU excitement,

is «8bential to the prosecutioii of library pursuits, we do hereby foriaid all

disuussions and public meetinj;s amongst the students, upon the subject of

domestic slavery. .
" I certify the foregoing, resolntioins and laws, to be a true extract from

the records of the faculty of Marion College.
,

S. p. Ti«cCONNELL.
• Since bia removal to Alton, Mr..Lovejoy has u.8ed the following tengqage

in a reply to an article in the Maine Christian Mirrojr

:

It has been, and still is, to mo a sonroe of great grief, to witnesft the course

which you, brother Cummmgs, together-with tbe editors of the Vermont ,
Chroni-

cle, the Boston Recorder, and the New York Observer, have pursued on tne sub-

ject of slavery. These are all brethren, whom, (though I have not the hippmess

to know them personally,) 1 highly rSepect- S<?iaratcly, end together,,yon wield

an incalcubble morql influence, and I need nxit say, that, your responeibjihtiea are

correspondingly gteat. These brethren will, I am sure, pardon me, if I speak

seriously, and in earnest on this subjedt for I speakm behalf of more than two

millions of myfellow-bemg8,who«re* 'notipermitted tO open their mouths to'plead

their own cause. And I therefore tell you plainly, that you seem to ine not at all

to have underotood your responsibilities, itt relation to the siibjectpf eiavrty, or

eljse to have trifled with themin a maimer truly awful. 1 have scett the ' Mirror,

once and again, give the subjfect the, go-by, with adry J<ike-or a half-concealed'

sarcaim, which none understand how 6) uiie bettor than he; I have seen the
«' Recorder" and the " Chronicle," with column after column of then-pages occu-

pied by their acute and logical-minded editor*,,id reasoning.coldly about siii sni

slavery in the abstract, when tbfe living and awfij reality was before them and

aromid them ; diluting about words and t^ms, and the breciie aiiiount of guilt,

even to the twent«eth pairt of ascruple* to be attached to this or that slave-holder,

as coolly, and with as much indifference, as if no manacled slaves stood oOan
theta, with uplifted hands and streaming eyes, beseeiBhinB them to knoek off their

galling, aoul-coriroding chains. I have seen, the New-York ObaervW piu>hab,
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who <hihk the fire of abolition is extinguished in Missouri

itseK, are much mistaken.

But when we read the history of anti-tiholition; or rather

anti-free-discussion, niobs in our own free states, there is

gtX)d cause for astonishment, and, especially, when we see

mat these mobs are always the work of the wealthiest and
best infoAmjgBl. claiss of society. The mob which pccured

last summer in Citicinnati, so weU illustrates both the nature

and tendency o^^these outrages against liberty and law, that

we need dwell oh no other.

The philanthropist, edited by James Gr. Birney, Esq., ^
native of Kentucky, and not long since a slaveholder in the

state oir Alabama,' was estBblished»at New Richmond, a vil-

lage on the Ohio, twenty miles above Oihciunati, in Janu-
ary, 1836. , About the middle of April, of the same year, it

was removed to Cincinnati, and there published witholit

molestation till the 12th of July. ''Its columns were held

open to advpcates of slavery, and opponents of abolition,

apd ihoughfiilly and unflinchingly advocating the doctrines

of this society, it pould never be reproached for want of

forbearance and courtesy in i*s language. Even its enemies
were obliged to concede that its mode of conducting the dis-

cusdoh was perfectly unexceptionable. At midnight, on the

12th of July, the printing office of the Philanthropist was
entered'by a band of conspirators, and considerable dampge
done to the press and types. Threats were thrown out of

a repetition of the.outrjige, in a more serious manner, unless

the publication was aliandoned. The mayor of the city, S.

W. Davies, in offering a small sum, placed in his hands by
a pitizen for that purpose, as a reward for the apprehension

and oonvietion of the conspirators, took occasion to add,

"And! do earnestly entreat those peraong whose proceedingSj it iaalledged,

havo prompted to the coinmisfiion ofthe riot compiaiaed of^ as they value th^ quiet

of the city, to abttaio irom the iorther jprosecutioh of such incusures as may nave
B ^dency to inflame the puhKc mind, and lead to acts of violence and disoidcr,

in eoptempt of the laws and dusgracefui to the city
"

The pro-skyery presses of the city as a natural conse-

quence, bjpened in . full cry upon the devoted editor of the

after week, and send to its hundred thousand- readers, the most partial and
injurious representafions of the characters aild motives ofthose engaged in freeing

the' sUkvi) from bondage,, while its columns have been -hermetically sealed to all

rej^y or coufiitatinn. Atid, as I have seen these ihingti, I have asked myself, how
long, oh ! bow long, shail these beloved, bat mistaiken brethren continue to abuse
their iniSuence, pervert the truth, and retard the salviation of the slave ?
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Philanthropist. Handbills were posted at the street corners
offering a reward for his delivery, as a fugitive from justice,

to "Old Kentucky." The muckworms of trade were in-

voked against him as injuring the prospects of the city,"

and all true patriots, as a disturber of the " glorious union.''

But he went on undismayed. On the 21st of July, a very
remarkable meeting was called in a still more remarkable
manner, by a card which deserves to be put on the page of

history, as one of the facts which may go to settle the ques-

tion whether this is a free country!
°

PUBLIC JVIEETmiS.

"A meeting of the citizens ia yequeaied Saturday evening next, at 6 o'clock,

at the Lower Market House, jn Cincinnati, to decide whether ihey will permit
tbepublicaiioh or distribution of Abolition papers in this dty. It is nqaeaUfi that

Nicholas Longworlh, Jacob Burnet, Morgan Neville, David Lorinft John C.
Wright, John p. Foote, Charles Taiem, Anthony Harkneas, David T. Disney,
Charles Ross, David Griffin, A. L, Vorheea, Wm. Phillips, Uamilton Lyon,
Tnomas W. Bakewsll, Archibald Irwin, ^ohn H. Groesbeck, Josinh Lawrence,
Robert Buchanan, Jabez Reynolds, Sanders Hartshorne, Gteo. W. Neff, William
Burke, Benjamin Urner, Wm. Greene, Samuel Perry, Geo. P. Torrence, Joseph
Gfest, Wright Smith, Lewis Shoveley, Joseph TalboL Dr. Whitman, Allen Wil-
son, Archibald Gordon, John Leatherbui*y, John Wicks, James Goodloe, Wilhs
Tatem, Jacob' S trader, Samuel Talbot, Jacob Resor, and It F. L'Hommedieu be
a committee to prepare resolutions and submit the same to the meeting, that shall

fairly and decisivelj^ be a test of the people, it bein^ allied that there is a settled

determination existing in an overwhelnunst m^onty of the ciiizene to put down
ihe alleged evil by FORCE if admonitions are found insufficient^ The peace of
our city requires that the voice of the commuiuty be known."

The meeting was held according to call, and being at a
convenient hour* for th^ nauUitudes of persons in the era-

ploy of the callers, was numerously; attended. A distii^ish -

ed C itizen, postmaster of the city, and minister of the Gospel,

presided over it. The prpamWe adopted by the meeting, de-

precated the " existence of slavery as a great evil," but de-

nounced the abolitionists as injuring tfieir " business and
prosperity;" recognized "the constitutional right qf liberty

• The Editor of the Cincinnati Gazette, who stood by the rigrht of iiree discus-

irion daring this storm, says of this caii :—This it must d4 noted is rather anew
modeof-callinffatdwameetuig. Here ie theoxplanatioa, NidhoiastLongworlb,

lAoi^gan Neville, and some others of the committee named, came to « determina-

tion, that the abolition pa^er should bepatdown, ' peaceably ifit coy^/orcibb/ if
ii' mutt.' They devised/the plan of this meeting. Without consulting tbem,

the names of some of the most resectable men of the city were set down on the

Committee. The meeting was appointed at the hour vrnen mostjof those who
labor in the foundries ana ship-yards, and elsewhere, would be £icbarged from

labor fdr the week, and at a place convenient for then- assemhKng; It was anti-

cipated that most of the gentlemen named, would- commit tbttaselvea to the

objact of the meeting by remaining silent, either from real aj^rebsnsioD, or from
repugnance to controversy. The anticipation was verified.
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ofspewh and of the press, in its utmost extent," but felt it

^tuiy to utter a warning voice to those concerned iii thb pro-

raufi^ation of^ abolition doctrines. This warninfp the mt^t-

ing proceeded to titter in. a string of minatory resolutions,

from= which we extract three, the fast ofwhich threatens and
justifies a resort to the ultima ratio, the doctrine of revolu-

tion-^teboljion against law to secure the peace and perma-

nency of a government I*
-

RtMBlwd, Th&t<in thd opbion of this meeUog nothing short of the abso-

lote diecontinaanoe of the publication of the said abolition paper in this city,

can prevent a resort to violence, which niay be as disastrous to its puhlisher

and supporter^, as it ma^t bo to the good order and fair fame of our city."

Remlttpti That we will use all lawful means to discountenance and sup.

press ev»^ jpablicatioa in this city whi<^h advocates the modem doctrines

of aboUtiooism" :

*^ ^ttfljMd, That we entertain the most profound respect for the memo,
nets of the venerated Patriots of more than " sixty years since" who ih the

harboV pf Boston, toithout the sanction of law, but in the plenitude of the

jostness of their cause took the responsibility of re^hipping the Tea Cargo,

and bx which illfagal act they were entitled to and did receive the wsrriiest

.thanks and gratitude of every lov^r of good order and weU-wiaher of his

coontry—«i4 tliat we in imitation of the noble and fearless examplp set us
by those trae-heairted Ajsericfuat, declare thfit whenever we shtdl find an
existing evil—wicked md. mischievous in its conceptions—w:arring against

the b«flt interests and h^piuess of our' common country by its eSects

—

. aiming at the destruction and disunion ofour happy government ; and not only
prompted and sustained by those mitiring engines' of human ambition, hope
of gahi and love of notoriety—but shielded from legal enactment according
to the usual practice ot our laws so as to leave us but one channel through
which we can nd our fair land from its withering infiuenpe, that in seizing

tiiat ons tangible point our OKertions shall be firm, united, and. decided."

* The first of the resolutions, all of which passed unanimouali/, iq as

follows t—
" Reedvtd, That the spirit exhibited by the immediate supporters of the

abolitionjpress in this dty, is entirely at variance with the feelings and opi.

tiioiis>(»f4>e great mass of our population, is as unjust to our sister statee^

88 it is pQsjudioial to our own quiet and prosperity."

Now, ^e Vice President of this meet^g was also a member of the Cen.
tral Tezii^i Committee of Cincinnati, and wac probably present with others

of bis Maiiiket House compeers at-a " Texas- Meeting," of -a previous date,

M whieh tie ibllbwing resolutions were passed vnanimgutly —
Tha^ ;|re regard every war designed for the subversion of Tyranny and

est8blishm%t of Liberty, as a &oty war, entitled to the strong sympathy and
ardent m>p#rt ofIvery freeman.'

"Thatu^^ws; intem^onal or dom^tic, having a tendency to enslave
mankind, «^ny p^rtim of tht human famUy, are tihnatural, a libel upon
HeareQ—an&liei^ instruments enacted 'by tyrants,' for their own benefit,

ofogbt not torn reeognized by freemen as an obstacle preventing them from
l«}ding theii^&esistance to the Texians, mr imy other people ettuggling for
literty."
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The meeting also appointed a Committee of thirteen per-

sons, " to wait upon James G. Birney and his associates," to

remonstrate with them, request them to desist from the publi-

cation oftheir paper, and to warn them that if tftey persisted

the meeting could not hold themselves " responsible for the

consequences." That it may be seen who the persons were
that permitted themselves to be sent on this unrighteous

and unconstitutional errand we ^ve their names and cha-

racters as stated in the Cincinnati Gazette, adding that eight

of the thirteen were members of Christian churches.

Jacob Bumet—Sie is known as a man of v^ealth, a lawyer of the first emi-

nence, a Supreoie Judge, a Senator in Congress, a citizen of extensive influ-

ence.

Josiah Lawrence—A merchant of high character, and President of tlfe

Lafayette Bank.
Robert Buchanan—Also a merchant of high reputation—late President of

the Commercial Bank, of Cincinnati. '

Nicholat Longwdrth—A lawyer, retired from practice—the most exteo.

siye property holder in the city.

Oliver M. Spencer-—A. Minister of the Methodist JSpiscopal Church, a
man of wealth, and highly esteemed in the city.

David Loring—A large property bolder, one of the mpst enterprising and'

active business' men of the city.

David T. Disniy—Has been u member of bcth Houses of the Ohio Legis-

lature, and Speaker of both ; an influential politician, conversant with the

interests of the city, and extensively engaged in business.

'

Thomat W, Bahewell—A wealthy and highly respectable merchant.

John P. Foote and Willicm. &reen—Gentleinen of Intelligence and
wealth, and proprietors of a large stock in the Cincinnati Water Works.
No men stand better in society.

William Burke—Postmaster of the city, and a Minister of the Gospel.

Morgan Neville—-Knovm throughout ^he country, and esteemed wherever
he is known.

Timothy W^/tlker—A respectable lat^yer ; one of the law lecturers in the

Cincinnati College.

Here is a fair exposition of the real instigators,, the life

and soul of the Cincinnati riot. This appointment was
made on the 23d of the month. Thfe ExecutivB Committee
of the Ohio Anti-Slavery Society, under whose direction

the Philanthropist is published, not feeling very deeply th6fr

responsibility to the censors of the press thus appoint^i over

them, exercised the patience of the Market Hgus6 Com-
mittee till the evening of the 28th, when they, admitted
them to a conference at the house of one of their members.
The dignified judge and senator, at the head of the Market
House Committee, dwelt on the inexpressible excitement

against the abolition press and the importance of a prompt
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decision. The business of the city, threatened by the doc-

trines. ®f equal rights, was alsa held up, the loss of southern

cuatomers with thQir slaves from the hotels and botirding

lumses, dw.« On tiac>ir part, the abolitionists offered to dis-

cuss the whole subject with any man or men, in public.

But the Market HoJtse Committee would hear of notliing

but th« " discontihuance of the Philanthropist—and total

solence oh Uie subject ofslavery." As the only alternative,

in case of refusal, they threatened or predicted, it seems of

little conseqaeo^ which, " aMOB—unusual in its numbers,

determined in its purpose, and desolating in its ravages,"*^

The chairman expressed it as his r pinion, that it would be

one ofunprecedentedcharacter—that itwould consist offour
or Jiv(^ thousand persms, bent on the wide destructidn of

property, and that two-thirds of theproperty holders of the

city 'wouldjinn it. That it would be utterly vain for any

majn or set of men to attempt to restrain.it—It would de-

stroy any one who would set himself in opposition to it."

Th0 Market Mouse cfentlemen being asked whether if a mob
could be averted, thei/ would be willing the Philanthropist

should be continued, the chairman and several others

promptly answered, thep would not. The abolitionists

were allowed till the next, day at noon to give their

final ans^wer whethet they would discontinue the Bii-

lanthropist, when they not only returned a negative, but

a number of solid reasons for sticking to their constitutional

rig^t. For this heroism of the eight men who composed

the Executive Comniittee of the Ohio Anti-iSiavery Society,

IW^orthy'of as many statues of gold, the dignified embassy

frona the Market House were doubtless ill prepared. It now
only i^mained for them to rally their wretched tools and

hayinjuf 011ed them with lies and liquor, carry into execution

djeir bootless threat, the best way they could. The ambas-

tsftdors resigned their commission in season for the next

mcfttimg p&pers ; the tocsiii was Sounded,> at ,6 o'clock on

5« evening of Ae 30th, a mob was regularly orgariiied,

with ^aimran and secretary, and resolved first that the

press dhottki be destroyed and the types thrown into ihe

street, and secondlif thkt Mr. Birney should he' notified to

* Namtive of tlie Utia Riotous Proceediogv agm«t tbe Libertf of tho

1^tM» ^ Cdaeioaati, &c.„ page 35.
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work was commenced, the types were scattered, ihe pfejss

broken and throNvn into the Ohio, and the office thoroughly
pillaged. The mob then proceeded to the hduses of M*-,

Birney and others, but not finding theijr prey tairnc^l their

fury upon the houses of some poor colored peojiie, Kero
they met with resistance tha| somewhat cooled their zeal,

and at length) at about midnight, they were disatissed by
the worthy aiayor, with the folldwing truly pi^mal speech :*

" Gsntlemen—It is, now late at night, and time we w«re all in bed—by
continuing longer, you will disturb the citizans, or deprive them of their

rest, besides robbing yourselves of rest. .Jfo doubt, it is your intention to

punish the guilty, and leave the innocent. But if you continue longer, you
are in danger of punishing the innocent with the guilty, which I am con-

vinced no one in Cincinnati would wish to do. We have done enough lor

one night. [" three cheers for the Mayor."] The abolitionists themselves,

must be convinced by thisi'time, what public sentiment is, and that it will not

do any longer to disregard; ar set it at nought, [three cheers aglDti^] As
you cannot punish the guilty without endangering the ipuoc cut, i advise yoi^

all to go home. [Cries o^home I home! from the crowd drowned. the bal-

ance of his harangue.]"

This mob, so dignified and distinguished in its leaders,

was destined to be no less remarkable in its results. It

multiplied Abolitionists ia Ohio and throughout the free

states ; it enlarged the patronage of the Philanthropist, and
gavie it a more secure liome in Cincinnati ; and it stamped
the seal of infamy and political reprobation iipofi all who
were known as its instigators: The day was short ih which
they dared to glory in liieir deed, <and it will never return .t

* Reported by a gentleman present.

t Mobocrats have frequently, during the year, felt the salutary operations of

law. The following is a copy of a paper siffced by five yoyng men; who were
the leaders in a mob in Wasmogtdn, Pa., in Juua last, when Mc Grouid and the

audience were violently assailed during lecture.

They were indicted j and on the eve of itial they prepared a. comprdsiise,

which was agreed to, the paper entered on record, and the nolle prosequi executed.

(copy.)
.

Commonwealth, "| Wej the undersigned, defendantsin case, being now sensible

vs. of the gross impropriety of our conduct in the breach of the

James Rupte, jr. peace," and in any and ail the acts of violence whidfa were per-

il. W. Sample, >-peti;aied towards the members of the Washington Anti-8lB?e^y

Joseph Dillow, Society, and. the audience assembled at the Cunibejiand Pres-

Jas. O. Willson, bylerian meeting-house, onlhe evening of the 2Ut of June.

Wm. .Sloan. j last, thus publicly express our sorrow and regffiti for any par-

ticipation which either of us may have bad in the transactiona on that, occasion.

We also hold as true,' in every instance, that the laws of the land ought not, and
cannot be violated with.impunity. If tnei prosecution be withdrawn, we agree to

repair all damages to the meeting-house, and pay the costs of ptvsecution.

H. W, Sample!,

James R. Euple,
Joseph Dillow,

James Orr Willson,

William Sloan.
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-It would •aU«%etiber transcend the limits of a report to

notice the innumerable outrages of peace and good order

which have been resorteid to in tjie free st&tes, to support
the cause lof slavery, and put down free discussion. But

' we will notice two most brutal assaults which b ive been.

c6mmitted upon Northern citizens at the South. How long

will North6rn men disgrace themselves by bootless violence

in behalifOf states in which even they could only travel at

the peril of - their lives ? No northern man . is safe at the

South, ae:ain5t whom it is possible for the most jealous

slaveholder to entertain a suspicion;

Aarop W. Kitohell, a citizen of New-Jersey, of respect-

able ^nnections, a graduate of Princeton college, and licen-

tiate hi the Theological Seminary, while travelling at the

South, was brought before a meeting of the citizens of

Hillsborough,. Georgia, on the ,8th of June, 1836. Tiie

proceedings, as given by a correspondent of the Newark
Daily Advertiser, show the treatment he received.

" Cuthb«rt Reeee, Esq, was appointed Chairman^ and t)r. A. T. Ridley, Sec-
retary, Wm. Phillips, Eai..h8¥iiig stated the object of the meeting, a committee
Wfia stifttlbr Dr. R. Thomas, who was said to be in poseeesit)n of facts con-
firm the inteUigeitce that Eitcbdl had been holding communication with the
blab'tt population. Dr. Thotnas accordingly came forward, and confirmed the
statements set forth in the letters. KitcheJlwas then taken and examined, and
failing, io' gite xmt^ tatlt^actory account kimielf, on motion of Col. P. N,
Wfeii6,,the Allowing committee of twelve was appointed to report a covise of

J>ro<ieediog, viz.: Isaaft T. Horeland, Wtn. Philfips, Wiikins Jackson, Dr. R,C.
Clayton, Thomas J. Smith. Col. White, Joseph C. White, Major Weekes, A.
Alexftnder, John Q. Morris, E. G. Butt,*James J^hneon, Esq.

The Cqibmittee retired, and after deliberation made the following report,

which was .unrtnmoti«Jy adoptei*, viz.

:

The Committee to whom was refeirod the chse of the Rev. A. W. Kitchell,

report-^Thal upto examination, they find sundry certificates and other paprrs
of^a'Suq)icioi^ arid spurious character, and have thought proper t^ retam the

wroe in the hands of.the secretary imtil fjirtber information is obtained concern-

ing them. ' \
The Committee-would advise that said Kitchell should be rode around the

vill&se on a rail, with a band of A\ kinds of music playing the Rogue's March

—

that his head should then be tarred and feathered, and again rode round, \he vil-

lage as before—that he should iilso leave the state within ten daysfrom this time^

under the penalty oi Lynch's Law.
'

iTpon Tiiotipn. it was Resolved, That the proceedings of this meetinft be, pub-
lishedin the public gazettes of Milledgeville, with a request that they be repub-

lished in all papers opposed to. the fiend-like piirposes of Nprthem Abolitionists.

CUTHBERT REESE, Chairman.
,R«(faert A. T. Ridky, Secreiai^y.

A furthw Caminittee was appointed; ittformatly, I utiders^nd, to cany out tlie

recommsndatioit .adopted by the meeting. Poor Kitchell was nccordinply strip-

his head shaved, and a covering of tar and feathers substituted, and he car-

ried about the towii to the masic'of the Callithvuupian band."

The suspicion, of abolitiohism proved altogether false
;

otherwise, it is probable Mr. Kitchell would have atoned for
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his crime by the forfeit of his life. Three of the honorable

citizens engaged in this outrage, Ira E. Dvprev, H. II.

Tarver, and Henry Bunn, have endeavored to vindicate

their conduct by a pubhc statement, in .which they say

—

"He was freqiienily heard many miles from liis place of abode, omonget
the black populaiion ; and was, in one of his iiocrurnal and secret excnreions,

—with, no doubt, the fiendish intent to excite an insurrectijn,~di8C0vered in the

neqro yard of a gentleman residing five miles from his residence, and sctualiy

refused to discover himself until CHASED DOWN BY DOGS."

Mr. John Hopper, a respectable young merchant of New-
York, was attacked by a mob in the city oi Savannah, on
the suspicion of his being an Abolitionist. His private pa-

pers were searched, and preparations were made by a crowd
of half-intoxicated, blaspheming ruffians, to put him to

death. By almost a miracle, he was rescued by the civil

authorities, and lodged in prison for safe keeping. Not the

slightest evidence appearing that he was an Abolitionist, he
was permitted by the Mayor to escape. To the mere lack

of proof that he was what every citizen has both a' moral

and constitutional right to be, he doubtless owes his life.

The Abolitionists defy the world to show that they have
used any other than lawful, constitutional means

;
yet the

bare suspicion of Abolitionism is a sufficient pretext in one-

half the country for rushing over the guaranties of the

Constitution, and committing brutal outrage upon the unof-

fending citizens of the other half. I* is slavery, and not

the Constitution, which govern^ the United States at the

present time.

That it may more clearly be seen that it is the lash of the

slave-driver which has reached over into the free states, to

frighten the sons of pilgrim and revolutionary Itithers out

of their freedom of speech, and the preachers of the Gospel

out of the tracks of Paul into those of Demas, let us trace

the bloody instrument home, and see what it is doing there.

Let us see whether the cases of Amos Dresser. Aaron W.
Kitchell, and John Hopper, are any thing more than ordi-

nary exhibitions of its doings in the land of its undisputed

reign. The real character of plantation discipline, slave-

holders are always anxious to conceal, yet the hardness of

heart begotten by the fearful secrets cannot but reveal some
of them. Said the Hon. B. Swain, of North Carolina, in

1830—
" Let any man of spirit and feeling for a moment cast his thoughts over this

land of slavery—think of the nakedness of some, the hvngry yearnings of others,

:he ^flowing tears and hearing sighs of^arting relations, the waitings and uc.
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the bloody cut of the keen IosJl, and the frightful scream thai rends the very ekic*

—and all ihis to gratify ambition, lust, pridt-, avarice, vanity, and other depraved

feelinffs of the human heart. ... THE WOIiST /S NOT GENERALLY
KNOWN. Were all the miseries, the horrors of slavery, to burst at once into

view, a peal of seven-fold thunder could scarce strike greater alarm."

Yet, strong as are the motives, and abundant as is the

opportunity lor concealment, outrage enough to justify the

interference of all mankind might be proved from the testi-

mony of the southern papers of the past year themselves.

Yfe give from some of them, and other credible sources,

the following

CHAPTER OF ABOMINATIONS.

Flogging io Dtaih.~-A. negro, the property of Mr. John Skinner, of Society

Hill, 3. C., was flogged by his overseer, one Bill Schenck, on the 25th uU., in

such a severe manner, that he died the same evening. Schenck was examined
before a justice, and discharged.—Southern paper. >,

AiKEK, So. Ca., Dec. 20, 1936.

To the Editors of the Canstiiutionalxsi

:

I have just returned from an inquest I held over the dead body of a negro
man, a runaway, that was shot near the Soutii Edisto, in this District, (Barn-

well,) on Saturday morning last. He came to his death by his own recklessness.

He refused to betaken «iive; and said thst other attempt."? to take him had been
made, and he was determined that he would not be taken. When taken, he was
nearly naked—had a large dirk or knife, and a heavy club. He v?as, at first,

(when those who were ia pursuit of him found it absolutely necessary,) shot at

with small-shot, with ihe intention of merely crippling him. He was shot at

several times, and at last he was so disabled as to he compelled to surrender.

He kept in the run of a creek in a very dense swamp all the time that the neigh-

bors were in pursuit of him. As soon as the negro was taken, the best medical
aid was procured, but ho died on the same evening. One of the witnesses at tho
inquisition stated, that the negro boy said that he was from Mississippi, and
belonged to so many persons he did not know who his master was : but again bo
aid his muster's name was Brown. He said his own name was Sam ; and
when asked by another vritness who his master v;ap, he muttered something like

Augusta or Augustine. The boy was apparently above 35 or 40 years of oge- -

abofit six feet high—slightly yellow in the face—very long beard or whiskers—
and very stout built, and a stem countenance ; and appeared to have been run
away a long time. WILLIAM H. PRITCHARD,

Coroner, (ex officio,) Barnwell Dist., S. C.
The Mississippi and other papers will please copy the above."—Georgia

ConetUutionalist.

Voluntary Death.— A. colored man, acting as steward on 'loard the Selma,
was drowned at New Orleans, about a fortnight since, under the following pecu-

liar circumetances :

—

The negro, it seems, w>i8 a runaway slave, who had by some means obiained

«i set of free papers, and under the chara<;ter of a freeman had been employed on
severd boats, but lastly on the Selma, Yesterday, the owner detected him on
the boat, and seized bold of him to prevent his escape ; but the negro, after a
desperate struegle, succeeded in disengaging; himself, and running to the wheel

house, jumpeoTtlown into the water,'where it is believed he voli'ntr'Hly drowned
himself

From the Clinton (Miss.) Gazette, July 23d, 1836. It needs no comment.
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WAS COMMITTED
')^o the jail of Covington couiuy, on the 26th day of June, iE!36, by G. D.

' rc, Esq., a negro man, who spys fiis name is

JOSIAH,
uhd it 9: he belongs to J'^hn M>irtin, an Irishman living in the state of Louisiana,
on the West side of the Missibsiiipi river, tv/enty rniles below Natchez. Josiah
is five feet eignt inches hiah, heavy built, copper coloi, his back VER Y MUCH
SCARRED Willi thewJiJp, and BRANDED on the thigkand hips in thr'ee
or FOUR places, thus, (I. M.) or (J. M.) the M. is very plain, but the I, or J. k not
plain: the rim of his right ear has been bit or cut rf. He ia about 31 years of
age, had on when commutexl pantaloons made of bed licking, cotton coat, and
an old fur hat verv much worn. The owner of the above described negro is

requested to comply with the requisitions of the law in such cases made ana pro-
vided. J. L. JoLLEv, Sh'ff; C. C.

VViPiamsburgh, June 28th, 1836.

State of North Carolina, >

Lenoir County. )

Whereas, complaint hath been this day made to us, two of the justices

of the peace for the f?aid C6unty, by William D. Cobb, of Jones County,
that two negro slaves belong^ing to him, named BEN (commonly known by
the name of Ben Fox) and RIGDON, have absented themselves from their

said master's service., and are lurking about in the counties of Lenoir and
Jones, committing acts of felony. These are, in the name of the state, to

command the said slaves forthwith to surrender themselves, and turn home
to their said master. And we do hereby also require the sheriff of said

county of Lenoir, to make diligent search and pursuit after the above-men-
tioned slaves ; and them having found, to apprehend and secure so that they
may be conveyed to their said master, or otherwise discharged as the law
directs- And the said sheriff is hereby empowered to raise and take with
him such power of his county ne he shall think fit for the apprehension of
said slaves. And we do hereby, by virtue of an act of the Assembly of this

state, concerning servants and slaves, intimate and decla>'e, if the said slaves

do not surrender thrmselves, and return home to their master immediately
after the publication of these presents, that any person may and destroy
said slaves by such means as he or theyJhin^ fit, without accusation or im.
peackment of any crime or offence for so doing, or without incurring any
penalty or forfeiture thereby.

Given under our hands and seals., this 12th November, 1836.

B. Coleman, J. P. [Seal.]

Jas. Jones, J. P. [Seal.]

200 DOLLARS REWARD.~Ran away from the subscriber, about
three years ago, a certain negro man named Ben, (commonly knovra by the

name of Ben Fox.) He is about 5 feet 5 or 6 inches high, chunkey made,
yellow complexion, and had but one eye. Also, one other negro by the

name of Rigdon, who ran away on the 8th of this month. He is stout

made, tall, and very black, with large lips.

I will give the reward of one hundred dollars for each of the above ne-
groes, to be delivered to me or confined in the jail of Lenoir or Jones
county, or for the killing of them so that I can see them. Masters of ves-
sels and all others "re cai'ti^ned against harboring, employing, or carrying

them away, under the penalty of the law. W. D. Cobb.
November 12, 1836.

The New-Orleans Bee, of the 14th October, says : " The slave who
struck some citizens in Canal-street, some weeks since, has been tried and
found guilty, and is sentenced to be hung on the 24th inst."



BosWiNQ MEN IN ARKANSAS.—The Arkansas Gazette, of a recent date,

eays :

—

The slave William, who murdered his master some weeks since,

(Huakey,) and several negroes, was taken by a p",rty a few days since, from

the sheriff at Hot Spring, and burnt alive 1
• es, !ied up to the limb of a tree,

a fire built under him, and consumed in alow and lingering torture !"

Mtirder by a. Nuano.—Mr. Wm. Avery, overseer of the plantation of

JamcB McConnell in Marshall County, Miss., was murdered by a negro,

on the 29th of May. Mr. A. was in the act of correcting the negroes wife,

when he was knocked down by a bludgeon, and beaten to death. Mr. A.
was a hnmnne Md kind master, and the character of the negro without pre-

vious reproach ; he is now in Raleigh jail awaiting his certain death.

—

Memphis Paper.

This William Avery may have beer^ a northern man
who resorted to the South to make a fortune. The tbllow-

ing from the Johnstown Spy^ pubHshed in Cambria County,

Pennsylvania shows that there are northern men not unpre

pared to commit an/ barbarities required by their brethren

of the South."

On Friday last, two colored men were brought to this place on a eled, who
had been shot, one of them through the knee, .^nd the other through the

back. The circumstances in relation to this unfortunate atfair, as far as we
hav». been able to collect them, are as follows :

—

The wounded negroes are said to be fugitive s!ave8> who had made their

escape fram their owners in Virginia. They were pursued by a number of

persons, who had made several unsuccessful attempts to arrest them, until

they had arrived within a few miles of this place, where they were again

overtaken by the pursuers, who called to them to stop or they would shoot

them. One of them turned round and repHed that he would die before he
would be taken, and at that moment received a rifle ball through his knee :

the other star ted to run, but was brought to the ground by a ball being shot

in his back. After receiving the above wounds, they made battlo with their

pursuers, and kept them off until they reached a house two or three miles

from the place where they were shot, v/hen becoming exhausted, they were

unable to proceed farther. They were brought ag before stated to this

place, by the person who was authorized to take them. The persons who
are said to have shot them are residents of this county.

The Na^tional Enquirer, of Philadelphia, says in regard

to the case of Severn Martin, who was delivered up, as a

fugitive, from "service and labour" by a New .Jersey Judge,

but afterwards ransomed in Philadelphia for the sum of |800.

The most outrageons cruelty was practized, that was, perhaps, ever wit-

nesslsd here, in cases of the kind. And after his arrival in Philadelphia,

his captors exhibited the fell spirit of dejnons, in his treatment. We have

been informed from unquestionable sources, that the man was beaten severely

with s heavy stick, on the head and in the fare ; and, while he was suflfer-

ihg from the wounds inflicted, the monsters of slavite depravity performed

the operation of PULLING OUT HIS GRAY HAIJRS! ! • His whiskers

WjBre aleo shaved ofl*, to give him a younger appearance, that he might sell

to bttUr adventage. He was kept in irons about a week, and his limbs
• wer« much swollen by the friction of hi^i manacles.
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The Editor of the Cincinnati Philanlhropist is voucliev

for the following fact :

—

A Mr. James Fleming, who keeps the ferry on the Ohio river opposi;e

Augusta, Ky. a few oiornings since, about daylight, going down to his bojt,

discovered a skiff", coming across through the ice. He soon found n iiegro

man was on board, who hs iinagined was a runaway. Consequently, ha
went out on the ice where the man was attempting to land, and proposed to

assist him in making the shore. The negro replied, he did not wish any
help—however, Fleming seized the bow of the skiff. The negro, appre-

hending his proffered assistance was made under cover of (lypocriay, leaped

on the ice and cleared himself into the woods. Fleming t'jen put his dog on
the trail, and soon succeeded in running the poor fellow down. And, with-

out the least form of trial, hurried him back across the river, where he was
lodged in the Angusta jail for safe keeping."

All these horrible barbarities it must bo remembered are

but finger-boards pointing to a blood-smeared temple of

Moloch, the sanctuary of whose cruelties has never yet been
thrown open to the public gaze. The following paragraph
points to ihe penetralia of another demon, whose votaries

would drown the voice of justice and mercy by the clamo-
rous outcry of " Amalgamation !"

A VALUABLE Slave.—A Very beautiful girl belonging to the estate of John
French, a deceased gambler at New-Orleans, was sold a few days since for

the round sum of $7,000. An ugly looking bachelor named Gouch, a mem-
ber of the Council of one of the Principalities, was the purchaser. The
Picayune says that the girl is a brunette—remarkable for her beauty and
intelligence : and that there was considerable contention who should be the

purchaser. She was however persuaded to accept Gouch—he having made
her princely promises.

—

New^ork Evening Star.

DOMESTIC SLAVE TRADE.

The past year has been one of unprecedented activity of

the great internal Slave Trade. While the free have been
shouting the praises of American liberty, and thanking God
that they are not as the dark places of European, Asiatic

and African despotism, American soil has been moistened

by the bleeding feet of chained caravans, and an American
sky has been pierced by the bitter lamentations of myriads
of broken hearts ! We give a few of the sickening evidences

of the extent of the traffic.

The Virginia Times proposes that tlie banking capital

be increased from the money brought into the state from
the sale of slaves. The Editor says,

" It may be objected by some, that the capital for so many new bankjs

could ^ not be subscribed, but when the immense amount of money that ha«

been brought into tho state by the sale of slaves, is considered, that objec-

tion is at once removed—we have heard intelligent men estimate the num.
ber of slaves exported from Virginia within the last twelTe montha at
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120,000, each slave averaging at least $600, making an aggregate of

372,000,000. Of the number of Blaves exported, not more than one-third

have been sold, (the others having been carried by their owners who have

removed,) which would leave in the state the sum of ^24,000,000, arising

frdmi4»« ^le of slaves,

Another Southern paper contains the following para-

graph.

HisH Price of Neoroes.—At Wadesborough, on Tuegday last, , negro

fellows, we learn, sold for 1300 dollars, and not very likely at that : there

was a credit of twelve months. A feeling honorable to our nature with-

holds the most of us from parting with this kind of property, but it would

be the true interest of this country to send our slave population to the South,

if any diing like the present prices can he obtained. They certainly cannot

earn the interest on their present value.

A slave broker in South Carolina publishes the following

potice :

—

NssaoKS roB Sale.—The subscriber, residing at Hamburg, S. C. at the

second house from the Bridge, has on hand a likely parcel of Virginia

negroes, and receives new supplies every 15 days. Persons v/ishing to pur-

chase would do well to give me a call. I also wish to pui-chase 50 likely

young feliows, for which I will pay One Thousand and Fifty Dollars a head

or more, if the property is worth it. JOSEPH WOOD.

The following are specimens of the advertisements of

slave traders in the General American Slave Market, the

District of Columbia. It will be noticed that they do not

advertise for entire families, but would tear away the young

and strong.

[From the National Intelligencer.]

Cash for Four Huhdred Neoroes, including both sexes, from twelve to

tr'«nty-five years of age. Persons having servants to dispose of will find it

to their interest to give tne a call, as I will give higher prices, in cash, than

any other purchaser who is now in thia market.

I can at all times he found at the Mechanics' Hall, now kept by B. O.

Shackle, and formerly kept by Isaac Beers, on Soventh-street, a few doors

imlow Lloyd's Tavern, opposite the Centre market. All communications

promptly attended to. JAMES H. BIRCH,
Washington City.

[From the Same.]

Oasb for FotJR Hundred Negroes.—The highest cash price will be given

ty the subscriber for Negroes of both sexes, from the age of 12 to 28.

Thoae who wish to eeli will do well to give me a call, at my place on Seventh

utreet, a yellow rough-caat house ; the first on the right hand going from the

market house to the steamboat wharf; or at A. Lee's Lottery Office, five

<loor8 east of Gadsby's Hotel. Those who wish to board their servants can

be accommo<?,ated on moderate terms. WM. H. WILLIAMS.
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A New-Orleans Auctioneer, closes an advertisement for

the sale of fifty -one " picked slaves" as follows :

—

All the above described slaves bear a good character; they were raised
in the states of Virginia and Maryland, and selected v/ifh care.

Terms—Ooe-third cash, payable into the hands of the notary on the day
of sale, and the balance in notes at 4, 8 and 12 montiis, satisfactorily endors-
ed ; wvi if no; paid at maturity, to bear an interest of 10 per cent lili pj^id

—

but without giving the privilege of postponing the payment. The vt ndor
guaranties only the title ; the defects known will be pointed oat on the day
of sale.

The Natchez Courier of a recent date estimates the slaves

that have been transported from the older slave states to

Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkanzas, during tlie

year 1836, at TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOU-
SAND. Jf this estimate approximates the truth, the Ame-
rican trade exceeds the worst days of the African. And
this whole trade, be it remembered, is placed by the Constitu-

tion as fully within the control of Congress as the African.

It is to Congress that it looks for protectioi), and our gene-
ral government is now actually engaged in seeking from a
foreign power indemnity for cargoes of slaves that have be-

come free by being driven by stress of weather upon shores

where slavery cannot exist. What a mockery is our boast-

ed law, leaking the African Slave Trade PIRACY,
punishable with DEATH ! What an exhibition for the

eyes of Europe, the model republic of the world, negotia-

ting with one of her monarchies for the indemnification of
PIRATES ! Is it not time for freemen to say through
their representatives in Congress, we will no longer bear

the responsibility of this crime ? Is it not time to say, at

least, that if this outrageous commerce is suffered to live at

all, it shall not stalk abroad on the highway of nations 7

But, we do not mean to recommend half-way measures.

Let Congress come up to the ftill extent of its power, and
throw upon the states which wish to traffick in the bodies

of their citizens, the responsibility ofobeying or disobeying a
righteous law. If there be a God in Heaven, as the end of all

tyrants assures us there is, it is madness to look for peace and
prosperity, as a nation, while such a traffic is allowed to exist.

It is a common interest, and a common danger. We, the

free laboring people of the northern states, call upon Con-
gress to shield us from a piratical traffic in which our own
fellow-citizens of the North, our next door neighbors, have
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been enticed to embark their fortunes, to the jeopardy of
themselves and us. Whether they lose or amass wealth by
it, their participation in piracy is an injury to us. We have
as much interest against the employment of northern capi-
tal in the slave-trade between Virginia, and New-Orleans,
as against its employment in the same trade between Africa
and Brazil. But for man-merchandise and forced labor,

commercial, affairs could not, on the untasked and exube-
rant soil of this young country, have come to the unhappy
predicament in which we now see them. If, then, the fede-

ral government cannot touch the principle of forced labor,

let it lay its whole power upon the principle of raising
laborersfor sale.

POLITICAL SUPPORT OF SLAVERY.

But " the dark spirit ofSlavery" has its triumphs to boast, not
only on the blood-stained track from. Maryland and Virginia
to the Southern cotton fields, but in our legislative halls, both
State and National. It is true, that no Northern state has
yet dared to comply with.the arrogant demands ofthe South,
and violate its own Constitution, by taking from its own
citizens their freedom ofspeech. But many of ^them have
declined, rather in the tones of willing slaves, tl>^n of indig-
nant freemen. New-York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio, refuse
to protect the personal liberty of their own citizens by a jury
trial. New-York with all her pretences to Democrac^^, has
slighted the right of petition, with a haughtiness worthy of
slaveholders themselves. The conduct'of most of the free
State legislatures, has been such as to encourage rather than
repress the violation of law by the opponents of abohtion.
The history of the twenty-fourth Congress, has, we be-

lieve, produced in the most intelligent minds, the conviction
that Uberty and slavery cannot long co-exist in this nation.
Slavery must be extended through the North, or Abolition
at the South, There is but one other alternative, a dissolu-
tion ofthe Government. The most sacred and important
of all rights—that which, we are told, distinguishes freemen
from slaves—we have Uved to see trampled under foot. At
the close of its first session, the House of Representatives
passed a resolution, which was again adopted in its second
session, " that all petitions, memorials, resolutions and pro-
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positions, relating- in any way, or to any extent whatever,

to the subject of slavery, should, without being either print-

ed or referred, be laid on the table, and that no further ac-

tion whatever should be had thereon," [Passed at the

first session—yeas 1 17, nays 68—at the second, debate be-

ing cut olf by the previous question, 3 eas 129, nays 69.] In

the celebrated report of Mr. Pinckney, which first recom-

mended this resolution, it was not denied that Congress has

the right to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia.

The constitutional power of Congress, to protect slave pro-

perty is not only admitted, but the exercise of it is claimed

by all slaveholders. Yet in relation to slavery, the right of the

citizens to be heard for a redress ofgrievances, a right guarded
expressly by the Constitution itself, has become a dead
and buried right ! In 1793 Congress passed a law authcr-

izing the recovery of fugitive slaves, whereby any person

in a free state may be seized as a fugitive from service or

labor, and without a jury trial, upon proof, oral or written,

to the satisfaction of such magistrate as the claimnnt may
elect, may be hurried into hopeless slavery. Should the

citizens of the free States deem themselves aggrieved by these

summary and despotic proceedings, and petition Congress

to repeal its own unconstitutional act, they are spurned

from the footstool ! They E^re doomed to learn that their

servants have become their masters. It v/as not possible for

Congress more clearly to violate the Constitution than it has

done in regard to the right ofpetition. Not even an ex post

facto law would have been a more palpable violation of the

solemn oath by which every member was bound. To
resolve that Congress shall neither hear nor consider any
petition in regard to a subject confessedly within its powef,

is to " abridge the right of petition."

But the right of petition was abridged by the twenty-

fourth Congress, not only as to the range of subjects on
which the people may be heard, but as to the classes of
people who may be heard on any subject. The proceed-

ings to which we refer are the following in the House of

Representatives, February 11, 1837 :

" An inquiry having been madeby an hqnorable gentleman from Massachusetts

[Mr. At)AMe,] whether a paper, which he held in liis hand, purporting to be a peti-

tion from certain slaves, and declaring themselves slaves, caroe witnin the order of

the House ofthe IStliof January, and the said paper not having been received by the

13
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speaker, be stated that in « case bo extiraordinary and novel, he would lake the ad-
Viceand counsel of the House.

"Ke»otv«d, That tfaia House cannot p^ceive the said petition, without disregard-
ing itspwB dignity, the rights ofa large class of ciiizens of the South and West, and
the Coftstitution of the United States.- Adopted, yeas 160, nays 35.

JResoteed, That slaves do not possess the right ofpetition secured to the people of
theUoited Stateabjr the Constitution. Adopted, yeas 162, nay s 18."

The Honorable Ex-President of the United States, when
he declared that he held in his hancs a petition purporting
to be from slaves, touched slavery between the joints of the

batijidss. The case was " extraordinary and novel

and the declaration that it was so, proclaims the secrets

of the American prison-house in tones of thunder. It

was a matter of no paomentto the South, what was the

prayer ofthe petition, it was enough for her to know, that it

purported to come from SLAVES. Her mastijff statesmen

snuffed the beggar before he raised the latch, and in the un-
appeasable clamor of their ail barking at once, it was long
before they could be made to understand the harmlessness
of his errand, nor did they then bark the less furiously. Res-
olution after resolution concerning Mr. Adams was brought
forward and urged upon the House in foaming haste, the

mover of the first, altogether overlooking the circum-

stances, that the petition had not been presented, and
that its prayer was nqt known. And it is not easy to say to

what excess of riot th^ debate would have run, if a Virginian
' had not had the sagacity to discover and the manhood to

say, that the South was making too large a draft upon com-
mon sense and conimon decency, to censure an honorable

mfember for the mere fact of asking a reasonable question.

But the rejection of the resolutions was supposed so strongly

to imply that slaves have the right of petition, that the

Southern delegation thou^t it time to resort to their stand-

ing tactics—a demonstration for the dissolution ofthe Union.

They d^ew off in a body, and began to talk of blood and
a, Southern Convention. By the management of a man
who had really more interest in the niatter than any other, the

President elect. Southern dignityand pride was propitiated

hy the passage ofthe above quoted preamble and resolutions.

The firstwas offered by a whig representative from the city

ofBeneaset, Rush, and Franklin ; the second, by a professed

democrat from the state of New York ! The question of

Mr. Adams, was, after allj not answered. But two doctrines

were established, as "extraordinary and novel" in politics,
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as was the case which called them forth. First, ^ve are

taught that the reception of petitions from one class of citi-

zens, whatever may be their prayer, or whatever disposition

Congress may make of it, may be a violation of the rights

of another class. Thus, to apply the principle, it may vio-

late the rights of the shoe makers of Lynn, for Congress to

receive a petition from the India Rubber Company of Rox-
bury, or it may violate the riorhts of the democratic party,

for Congress to receive a petitic.iri from the whigs, whether
they pray for a National Bank, or against it. All this is con-

tained in the first resolution, besides the mystery that the

reception of a petition may violate the dignity of the House,

and the Constitution of the United States ! Secondly, we
are taught that the Constitution of the Uniied State" did not

design to secure the right of petition to those who have most
neeti to use it, but only to those who already possess per-

sonal liberty, and its inseparable blessings ; and that those

to whom the Constitution does not secure the right, do
not possess it. Whether they never possessed it, or possess-

ing it before, were deprived of it by the Constitution, we
are not informed. The class of persons who may petition,

includes none who are not already masters of themselves,

and in the free pursuit of their own happiness. It does in-

clude those who are powerful and rich, men who wish to

turn their useless thousands into millions, by monopolizing,

banking, using the public money, and the public land, or en-

slaving their fellow men. People whose grievances are

tolerable or imaginary, may freely petition ;
but when a

a man's grievances become more than he can bear—when
they consume him and drink up his spirit, when oppression

has gone beyond his eflfects, and seized the cause—when a
fellow citizen has set him with the dogs of his flock, and the

cattle of his field—-when all his social relation? have been

placed on the footing of brutality, for the gratification of an-

other's will, and wrong has emptied the dregs of her last vial

upon his head, ar;d there is none to help—then it is, that he
loses the right of petition. God hears the poor publican,

and the ravens. He hears the poor stranger, whom the thieves

leave by the way side, and sends his Samaritan. But the

American Congress has an ear only for Pharisees and birds

of Paradise. It listens only to the dignified prayers of the

Priest andLevite!
Not less arrogant and unconstitutional, is the position ta-
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ken by the President in his Inaugural Address. Repeating

the assurance which he had given his slaveholding Iriends,

before the election, that he should go into the presidential

chair, " the inflexible, and uncompromising opponent of ev-

ery attempt on the part of Congress, to abolish slavery in

the District of Columbia, c^ams^ i^e i^isAe* of the slave-

holding states" he thinks it proper to say, " It now only re-

mains to add, that no bill coriflicting with these views, can
ever receive my constitutional sanction." VV"hether or not

the veto power was granted to the President by the Consti-

lion^ merely to save him from the absurdity of ostensibly

acqiiiescing in the violation of an instrument which he hau
sworn to support, it is believed that the unconstitutionality

of the act of Congress has always, hitherto, been assigned

as a.reasoii for its exercise. Certainly no President has hith-

erto, pledged himself in advance, to veto any constitution-

al measure, out ofregard to the interests or will of a section

of the country. How strangely would such a pledge have
sounded from the lips of George Washington, or John Ad-
ams, or Thomas Jefferson^ or any other of the illustrious

predecessors of Martin Van Buren ! What President would
have dared to pledge himself not to sustain the reduction

or repeal of theTariflf, against the wishes of the New Eng-
land States ? The very reference of Mr. Van Buren to the

"wishes of the slaveholding States," indicates that he will

not rest his veto, if he has occasion to use it, on the uncon-

stitutionality of the act. And in the same letter to his South-

ern' friends, to which he refers as a full exposition ofhis sen-

timents, after having considered the question, as he acknow-

ledges, " with a sincere desire to arrive at the conclusion, that

the subject in respect to the District ofColumbia,can be placed

on the same jEfround on which it stands with respect to the

States, viz : the want ofconstitutional power of Congress to

interfere in the matter," he is obliged by " candor," to con-

fess, that he has not been able to discover such a want of

power—he has not been able to discover that Congress, ha-

ving the power of " exclusive legislation in all cases what-

soever" has less power than Maryland and Virginia had
over the same territoryi "Thus viewing the matter," he
adds, « I would not, from the lights now before tne, fe^ji my-
self safe in pronouncing that Congress does not p^Lsess the

power of interfering with, or abolishing slavery, in the Dis-

tiictiof CoUinobia." It is not easy to say, what new light
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may not dawn upon a man, who has " a sincere desire to

arrive, at the conclusion" most favorable to his political ele-

vation, but there can be no reasonable doubt, that the Pres-

ident believes, vyiik his present light, that a majority/ in

Congress has a constitutional right to abolish slavery in the

District of Columbia. Between this majority and a slave-

holding minority, he takes his choice, and pledges himself
to govevn according to the wishes of the latter ! Is this doc -

trine, that the minority shall rule, the doctrine oi* republi-

canism 1 Is it the doctrine on whica Mr. Van Buren rose

to the Presidency 7 There may be a majority of the na-
tion, with " the lights now before them," who are opposed
to abolition in the District, but are they willing to bind them-
selves never to change their opinion 7 Are they willing

their; public servant should pledge himself in a certain con -

tingency, to disobey their reasonable commands ? Are they
willing to set aside the old corner stone ofour republicanism^
that the majority of the people shall rule according to the

Constitution, to make room for the new one, hewn out by
the hands ofGovernor McDuffie, that slaveholders shall rule

according to their oijon wishes ? It cannot have escaped the

prophetic ken of so shrewd a statesman as our present Chief
Magistrate, that he would lose by his pledge, more than he
would gain at the North, hence we may infer that he gave it

simply because he was driven to give it, as the condition of
his receiving certain Southern votes necessary to his ele-

vation.
,

True patriots will find it poor comfort to be told, that the

President looks to the preservation of the Union. Has it

come to this that the Unior^ can only be preserved by a
pledge from the Executive, that in a certain event, the

majority shall be put under the rnle of the minority ? The
President has been careful to tell us that " the framers of
our Constitution legislated for our country as they found it."

Why, then, does net the President legislate for the country
as he &ids it ? Why does he pledge himself to regard a
certain " domestic institution" in the capital of the couctxy
to be, what it is not, placed beyond the control of Con-
gress 1 Why does he legislate as if the disturbance of this

institution, and not the institution itself endangered the

harmony of the Union 1 He informs us that in framing the

Constitution, our fathers took into the accou^Jj^^f "Tri sion]^ ^

states existed domestic institutions, which, unwisely dis-
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turbed, might endanger the harmony of the whole." Why-
then did they clothe Congress with the power of distur-

bance ? Knowing that one branch of inter-stute commerce,
might be a commerce in the human species. Why did they

grant Congress power to regulate commerce between the

several states ? Recognizing, at least, the possibility that

the ten miles square for the seat of government might be

ceded from sjave states, why did they give congress " exclu-

sive 'legislation 171 all cases whatsoever" within that ten

miles square? And, above all, why did they forbid Con-
gress- to abridge the freedom of speech and of the press, and
the right of petition on any subject? Why, in short, with

their eyes open to all the dangers of the " domestic institu-

tion," did they leave for the abolitionists all the ground they

now occupy ? There is but one answer. They looked

upon slwoery as an institution which must soon become
extinci. It can hardly be supposed that the South would
have accepted the Constitution as it is, had they designed

that slavery should be eternal ; and it is certain the North
would not. The South at that time admitted slavery to be

an evil, unfortunately entailed upon us, and which could

only be gradually removed. As one of the steps in this

gradualism, they yielded the foreign slave trade, then sup-

posed to be the life and soul of the system itself. Had they

then been determii^ed on perpetuating the system, they
would have looked forward to the domestic slave trade as

the substitute for the foreign, and would have excepted it

from the control of Congress. In regard to the intent of the

framers of the Constitution, the President has certainly

taken things as they are not. But whatever may have been
the intent or the policy of the framers of the Constitution,

justice remains the same. Whatever their expectations, we
have lived to see the working of an experiment," which
they only commenced. The fault w- e have to find with the

President's account of the working of this experiment is

simply, that it is not true. Having assumed the " provident

forecast/' of our fathers to have been what it was not, he
adds that it " has been verified by time."

" Half a century,^ he proceeds to say, " teeming with extraordinary

events, and elsewhere producing astonishing results, has passed along ; bat

on our institutions it has left no injurious mark. From a small community,
ve hftTe-rifen to a people powerful in numbers and in strength; but with

our Kid^ase:' 'hae -gbne, hand in hand, the progress of just principles;

the pKiyilegefl) etTil"and religious, of ' the humblest individual are still
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Bacrcdiy protected at homo ; and while the valor and fortitude of our

people have reinovcd fur from u? the slightest apprehension of foreign

power, they have not yet induced uS; in a single inotance, to forget wiiat is

right."

If this bright picture had been a reality, the " domestic

institutions" of the South would never have been disturbed

by the abolitionists. The truth is, that the lapse of the

last fifty years has left upon our institutions, in the eye.s of

the civilized world, the brand of infamy. We have won-
derfully increased, but with our increase has gone, hand in

hand, the most cruel oppression, so that now, not only is

one sixth part of our population deprived of every privilege,

civil or religious, but the highest individual as well as the

humblest owes his protection at home either to his com-
plexion, or to his base subserviency to the behests of slave-

holders. What an astounding contradiction to the Presi-

dent's assertions was it the destiny of the President himself

to offer in the very act of presenting himself to take the

oath of office ! To that coveted honor he had found it im-
possible to rise without first prostrating himself before the

genius of southern despotism, and staining his soul with a
promise to sacrifice the interests, and wishes of a majority

of the nation to the despot's will. While he afiirrned that

"the rights of the humblest individual are still protected,"

the price he was paying for the honors of that proud
moment, was a pledge to uphold, even in opposition to the

voice of the people, a system of tyranny, which puts in jeo-

pardy the life of every free citizen of the North who visits

the capital of his country ! It may he true that "the valor

and fortitude of our people "have not yet induced us, in a
single instance, to forget what is righf," but it is not true

that we have not in more instances than one, forgotten the

right. Let the fate of the noble tribes uprooted from our
southern borders testify. Let our diplomacy with Mexico,
and our conduct towards her rebellious province speak.

Let an expensive and inglorious war, occasioned by a cot-

ton planter's claim of property, to tbe wife of a brave
Indian chieftain, bear witness.*

* The following is a note appended to an account of the celebrate Oceola, by
M. M. Cohen, " Oceola, or Powell, as he was called by the whites, had a wife to

whom he was much attached, whose mother was a mulatto slave, who ran away,
was adopted by the Indians, and mairied one of their ehiefu. Though the father

was free, yet as children by law in the South, take the condition of the mother.
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Let it be distinctly understood that in commenting upon
the statements of the President with this freedom, we, nei-

ther feel any want of respect for his high station, nor are

we moved by any party animosity. We yield to none of

our fellow-citizens in our attachment to the form of govern-
ment under which it is our happiness to live, nor do we
undervalue the dignity of the important office to which the

voice of an enlightened and self-governing people has called

the author of this Inaugural Address. The cause we plead

is infinitely above the political parties of our country, as the

personal liberty of our laboring population is infinitely above
the questions whether this or that man shall be elected Presi-

dent, or whether the Constitution shall be construed to give

Congress a little more, or a little less power, or whether we
shall have but one bank or a thousand. Among the most zea-

lous advocates of immediate abolition are men who maintain

the political principles on which Mr. Van Buren rose to his

present office, and who probably gave him their personal

votes. But such men have not been the last to express their

honeist indignation iti regard to the pledge by which their

votes have been made to support the system they abhor.*

We have a word more to say of the Inaugural Address.
" Our system," says the new President, "purified and en-

hanced in value by ail it has encountered, still preserves
" its spirit of free and fearless discussion." A free and
fearless scramble for wealth and office there may be. Ab-
stract philosophers, sublimated out of the world of reality,

may split hairs in freedom and safety, and so they may in

Austria. But, if the free and fearless discussion of the

highest practical interests of human life, is at home upon
our soil, to whom do we owe it? Is it due to those who
have administered our political system, or to those who
have within the last five years periled life in the exercise of
their rights ? Another paragraph of the Inaugural Address
decides this question. " Here and there, indeed," says this

Oceola's jvifc was seized as a slave by a person claiming her under the richt of
her mofh'er's former master. The high spirited husband attempted to defend her,

but was overpowered and put in urons by Thompson, who commanded the party.

The event is mciden tally related above. This transaction has been said to be the

orisiin of the war in Florida."

M<tny undoubtedly voted for Mr. Van Buren as a choice '>f evils. Mr. White
denied the power of Congress to touch slavery in the District, and Gen. Ha<°rison

not only went as far as Mr. Van Buren in upholding the claims of the slave states,

but added his approval of the abominable scheme of colonization-
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self-confounding document, "scenes of dangerous excite-

ment have occurred
;
terrifying instances of local violence

have been witnessed; and a reckless disregard of the con-

sequences of their conduct, has exposed individuals to pop-
ular indignation.^^ Here, from the very steps that lead up
to the Presidential chair, comes forth the voice of that spirit

of " mob law" and " Lynch law," which for some years past

has triumphed froni Florida to Maine over moral and stat-

ute law, and has put invention to the stretch for appalling

forms of brutal violence whereby to crush the exercise of

free discussion. If, under the reign of this spirit, the dis-

cussion of the most important of all practical subjects within

the scope of religion or politics, has been fearless" it has

been simply because hearts were enlisted on the side of the

oppressed that knew not how to fear. The truth is, that

when men have been so " reckless," as to incur the displea-

sure of some of the minions of slavery, by reviving the well

nigh exploded doctrinos of Jefferson's celebrated Declara-

tion, and for this presumption have been ferociously as-

saulted, stoned, beaten, dragged through the streets, and
threatened with, death, the ministers of justice, in the very
style of the Inaugural, have stood by and baptized the out-

rage "popular indignation" ! and, instead of visiting upon
the guilty the retribution of lav/, they have lamented that

the innoeent should be so "reckless of consequences," as

to put themselves in a condition to need its protection !

Here is " the spirit of free and fearless discussion, blended

with unimpaired fraternal feehng"

!

MEASURES.

Having reconnoitered some ofthe most important obstacles

and enemies the American Anti-Slavery Society has to en-

counter, it remains to look at its resources £ind means of

aggression, and to inquire how they are to be applied.

The great end at which we aim is, to subvert the relation

of master and slave—not by machinery political or ecclesi-

astical, but by establishing in the hearts of men a deep and
wide-spreading conviction of the brotherhood of the human
race ; that God hath indeed made of one blood all nations

of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth ; that all

men who mean to obey the divine appointment, and hon-

estly get their bread by their labor, have a common interest
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in sustaining- the principle that the laborer is worthy of his

hire. Thanks to God, the people who cultivate the soil of

the northern states have yet some pcv/er of volition anrl

freedom of potion in their own hands^ and they can be made
to see and feel that their brotherhood is rather with the

honest but oppressed laborer of the South, than with the

lordling who lives at ease upon his unrequited toil. They
can show that it is not, as the pretended patriarchs claim,

a law of society that the laborer should be a chattel. To
get the hearts of our countrymen, we need only go to them
with the truth, breaking through the spells of political chi-

canery and ecclesiastical usurpation, brushing aside the

cobwebs of Colonizationism and prejudice, and laying open
to their view the whole theory and practice of slavery in its

length and breadth. There is nothing like the secrets of

the great American prison-house to kindle the soul. Let
them see, too, that the blessed Bible—a lens that brings to a
focus the broad sunshine of Deity that falls upon the uni-

verse of hia works, a thing too soul-kindling to be allowed

in the dungeon cf slavery—is all, all on our side. Let the

friends of human rights get to the boitom of this book and
understand its doctrines, and most amply can they revenge

the use that oppression has made of it.

It is neither philosophical nor Christian to say, that en-

lightened, cordial sympathy for the oppressed, as it grows
deeper and broader'in these northern communities, will not

act effectually upon the consciences of slaveholders. They
are men ; and multitudes of them are rather the dupes and
slaves of the system of oppression than its authors. When
they come to see that by the mass of the good and the free

they are not hated as rivals or enemies, but regarded with

benevolent concern as sinning brethren, whom the law of

God compels us faithfully to rebuke, they cannot but feel,

and seriously think. The providence of God throws thou-

sands of slaveholders within our Abolition atmosphere: let

them find that, instead of the homage which their slave-

holding used to bring them, and does even now, they can

expect only faithfiil reproof—that, instead of being courted

and caressed, all that is good and noble will shrink from
their fellowship, and they will go home prepared, if not im-

mediately to emancipate their slaves, to join in- the moral

insurrection which is fast approaching.

The doctrine, that aman is aman, will not stop at niceties of
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complexion. There is no tyraiwiy more detestable, and deser-

ving to be thrown overboard into a bottomless ocean ofshame,

than that which comes m between me and my neighbor, and
claims by virtue of custom, the proprieties of time and place,

the decencies of social intercourse, due respect for public

opinion, &c.j to graduate the respect I shall pay him accord-

ing to the color of his skin. Against this tyranny. Aboli-

tionists will continue to rebel : it deserves to be rebelled

against for its own sake, and much more when it is acting

as the armor-bearer of slavery. What ! dwells there a soul

in the man who can for one moment submit to that arrogant

dictation which impudently intrudes into the privacies of

the breatst, and says, with a man whose complexion is so

and so you must not associate, on pain of public censure ?

On this point, we fear Abolitionists have been too ready to

yield, as they have fancied, for the good of the cause. We
say, perish the cause which mustneedsmake us treat a brother,

whom we respect and love, as if we scorned hira— because,

forsooth, a prejudiced public will otherwise be displeased.

There is no motive which can justify a man in acting at all

in the line of the world's unjust custom, but the good of

the individual, of which he must be the judge. If we are

to wait till the thing is popular, or will not injure the cause,

to use the fashionable parlance, before we grasp our colored

brother by the hand, and bury the cord of separation, we
may wait till the angel shall set his right foot on the sea

and his left on the earth, and swear that there shall be time

no longer. It is true, an Abolitionist may wish for and
advocate the civil emancipation of those whom he would
still be unwilling to associate with ; but if color in itself, or

public opinion is ihe reason why he does not associate with

one with whom he otherwise would, he wrongs the cause

in which he is engaged. Surely, when millions are groan-

ing under the demon scourge of chattelism, and the circum-
stance of the color which God has pleased to give them is

made the reason and the means of their bondage, the phi-

lanthropist should break through the tyranny of this preju-

dice, and wrest from the oppressor this weapon. Says the

slaveholder. The difference of color is so marked, that the

two races cannot live together in the same country in any
other more peaceable relation than that of master and slaVe.

Abolitionists, will you not show this to be a lie ?

The mistake from which the public mind needs to be
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relieved in regard to our colored brethren, is a complete

«xchange of cause and eftect. It is supposed that the col-

ored man is excluded from social and political equality

with the whites because he is degraded, whereas he is degra-

ded because he is excluded. The free colored man has not

fallen from the level of civilized society—he has been pre-

vented from rising to it. Released from brutal chains, he
finds himself surroimded by a mass ofmen whoae prejudices

conspire to keep him down. He does not ask to be received

and esteemed for what he is not, but simply for liberty to

become what is worthy of estimation, and to be esteemed
for what he is, without respect to his color. He asks sim-

ply for the same chance which in our republican country
is awarded to all white men of the same standing. But
how is he answered? In some states, by being branded as

a vagabond or a felon, being compelled to give security for

his good behavior and self-support, though chargeable with
neither crime nor idleness. By being excluded from the

common benefit of schools. By being excluded from hon-
orable and profitable occupations. By being shut out of

vehicles of locomotion, and places of innocent and useful

recreation. By being marked every where as a burden to

his country, fit only to be colonized to a foreign coast. By
being set apart, as of another and inferior race, even in

places of religious worship. By being refused a plafe,

either on the bench of justice, at the bar, in the jury box, or

the constabulary force. By being virtually, and to a great

extent actually, refused any voice in m&king the laws—and
when the rod of civil power is thus placed in the hands of
his oppressor, being reproached for receiving more than his

propoirtion of its blows !* Who can blame the colored man

* To sufitaia these assertions, we give some facta gathered from recent publi-

cations :—
" All free colored persons are obliged to have their title to freedom recorded,

and to give bonds, renewable yearly, with five good and sufficient securities, in

the penal sum of $1000, for tnfeir good and orderly conduct, under n penalty of

920, and an instant departure from the city, on the order of the Mayor, or impris-

onment for six months on refusal."

—

An ordinatice of the corporation qf Wash-
ington City, D. C.—Phil. Chronicle.

"A public meeting held in Brinkloy's District, Somerset County, Md., on the

2d instant, adopted among others, the following resolution :

—

" Resolved, That all/ree negroes, who shaU not leave the said District on or

before the Ist day of September next, shall be considered as insurgents, and as

opposed to the good order and well being of the white citizens thereof."

—

Mary-
land -paper.
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ill such circumstances for being discouraged ? Who can

wonder that he should turn and prey upon the society which

despises him and casts him out?

The marvel is, tliat with so little motive to do well, and

so great provocation to do ill, the colored people as a class

are no worse. Though the number of colored people con-

and ignorant colored people of that place. This so enraged the citizeng, that

they abused the teacher—entered the achooi house—destroyed spelhng-books,

geographies, arithmetics, new testaments, and the furniture of the house—and
finally euccecded in driving the school from the place.

"A missionary recently engaged in teaching the colored people at the "camps"
in Brown' is county, Ohio. The citizens burnt the school house—destroying spell-

ing books, geographies, arithmetics, new testaments, &c.. and by threats, men-
aces, and actual inflictions, compelled the missionary to leave the ground."—
Pittsburgh Timta.

" A colored man, in the state of Ohio, at a meeting not long since, was the

first, when awakened sinners were invited to come forward for prayer and con-

versation, who took the anxious seat. A leadar in the meeting went up to him,

and said, " Sir, you must not come forward here, for you will keep away many
that we want to see among the anxious."

—

Clevdatia Metsenger.

" Unprecedented Liberality.—The following facts come to ub duly vouched :

—

" On the 3If>t ultimo, a colored um, in indigent circumstances, who has many
entirely dependent upon him for a maintenance, (in the employ of Messrs. N. J.

Elliott & Co.,) went to the Dry Dock Bank, and presented a check for •1200:

for which he was paid $12,000. He did not discover the mistake until he attempted

to deposite the amount in another bank ; when he directly returned, and informed

the teller of the error, who, with gratitude, received the $10,800. The Board of

Directors, beingj anonymously informed of the foxjt, determined to pay him $25

!

to which the teller added $10

!

" If an African sun had not burnt upon this honest man "a complexion incom-

patible with freedom," would this stinted measure of gratitude have been deemed
sufficient ?"—iV. Y. American.

"In a late publication of the New-York Zoological Institute, after setting

forth their claims and eulogizing their attractions, the proprietors say, in a note—
" The proprietors wish it to be understood, that PEOPLE OF COLOR

are not permitted to enter, EXCEPT WHEN IN ATTENDANCE
UPON CHILDREN AND FAMILIES."

" Some years since, a singular incident occurred in one of the courts of this

city, [Phil.] When the sheriffwas calling over the names ofthejury, he summ oned,

among others, " Gteorge Jones." " Here, sir," answered a voice from the crowd,

and a colored man came forth, and took his seat in the jury box.
" Here is some mistake." said the sheriff,

" No mistake at all. Here is your summons. My name haa been regularly

idrawn, and it is on the jury list^'

"The judge interfered, "You may retire."

" I'd rather not, sir. I am willing to perform luy duty."
" Here was a dilemma. There was nothing in the law to exclude a colored

roan from the jury box, and the court was at a loss what to do. At length, the

lurynaan was challenged by one of the parties, and had to leave the box. Thi»

IS, we believe, the only instance of such an error; though it might be supposed

that it would be of frequent occurrence."

—

Penn. Stntin*l.

" At Zanesville, Ohio, ipened a school for the neglected
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victed of crime is greater in proportion to their whole num-
ber than of the whites—as we might well suppose from
their much smaller opportunity of evading the law yet it

is remarkable, that their criminals are not generally so har-

dened, nor their crimes so injurious to society, as those of

the whites. Says the Editor of the N. Y. Evening Post.

—

" In conversing with the chaplain of a prison, containing

about 300 convicts, he remarked, that he found it much less

difficult to get hold of the hearts and awaken the con-

sciences of colored convicts, than of white men in the same
situation."

That the colored would not fall behind any part of our

population in the duties of good citizenship, if not discou-

raged by prejudice, is proved sufficiently by what many
have actually achieved in spite of their disadvantages. In

Philadelphia, New-York, Boston, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

and other cities, are numerous colored citizens, possessed of

wealth, which they are increasing by energetic and well-

The following is from an English paper. The subject of it is well known and
highly esteeraed in New-York, both as a preacher and a gentleman.

" There is at present in London an Episcopal clergyman—the Rev. Peter Wil-
Uams of New-York, who. in consequence of his being a man of color, was refused

by three Unes of packets a passage to Europe. Mr. Williams is well known as a
culttTBted, pious, and estimable man. After having tried in vain to obtain a pas-
Bsge hither oy the usual conveyance, ha was compelled to embark from New-
Yo'k on board an English vessel, the captain of which treated him with clistin-

guiahed kindness and attention. Mr. Williams has recently made the attempt to
return from London to the United States by the American packets, but has been
Kfiised a passage except on conditions that it would be a degradation to him to
accept He v/iu again have to be indebted to an English vessel, which will sail

in about ten days, for the means of reaching his native land."

" Prom the letter of Rev. Theodore S. Wright, to Dr. Alexander
•' Y«u, no doubt, sir, recollect that, on Tuesday the 20th of last month, the

*' Literary Society of the Alumni of Nassau Hall," convened at the chapel of the
Samiaary for the purpose of hearing their annual address. Desirous of partaking
of the intellectual repast which was verj justly anticipated, I was induced to
attend. Accordingly, when the Ume amv^ for the exercises to commence, I
repaired to the place of meeting. I found the chapel crowded to overflowing. TL

waa favored to stand inside by the door. After occupying that position some
time, benches were passed in, and placed in one of the aisles. Like those near
me^ I availed myself of a seat on one of those benches, perhaps ten feet from tha
door. There I sat until the close of the exercises. Tne band had played ; the
President had announced the appointments for the evening, and the audience had
arisen to withdraw, when I heard with surprise the ungentlemanly outcry, " Out
with the nigger t" " Out with the nigeer!" But I had not the least idea that I
was the victun, until seized by the collar by a voung man wlio kkkitd me two or
thru tithtt in tha mo*t ruthUa* manner-'at tne same time saying. " What do
70U do herel what do you do herot Don't let me see you here agam." Just at

tins inttttnt, an individua!, vho I am informed is a memoer of the Seminary, laid

hold of the infatuated young man, and prevented his farther abuse. With an air

of coBBCioufi self-importance, be exclaimed, as if he had effected some noble ex-
ploit, "My name i* Anenun—my name is Ancrum."
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directed industry. In Philadelphia, the real estate owned
by colored men is supposed to be worth at least one million

of dollars. From a memorial carefully drawn up by the

colored people of Philadelphia, and presented to the legis-

lature of Pennsylvania in 1832, we gather the following

facts :—In the year 1830, it appears that out of 549 out-door
poor, relieved during the year, only 22 were persons of
color, being about 4 per cent, of the whole number, while
their ratio of population exceeds 8 1-4 per cent. The col-

ored paupers admitted into the Alms House for the same
period, did not exceed 4 per cent, of the whole number.
The amount of taxes paid by them could not be fairly a?;

certained
;
but, from imperfect returns, it appears that the5

pay not less than $2,500 annually, while the sums expended
for the relief of their poor, out of the puWic funds, has
rarely, if ever, exceeded $2000 a-year. The amount of

rents paid by them is found to exceed 100,000 dollars annu-
ally.

The following facts, in regard to the colored people in

New Bedford, (Mass.) speak triumphantly:

—

The Brig Rising States, is owned by a company of colored men in New Bed
ford, and manned by an entire colored crew.

RicHABD Johnson, Agent.
Edwasd J. PoMPKY, Master,

WiLUAM CuFFiE, Mate.
WiLUAM HAMButTON, 2d Mate.

Said brig and outfits, cost five thousand five hundred dollars, and sailed fiwsn

the port of New-Bedford to the South Atlantic Ocean, on a voyage of twelve

months. The whole number of ofiScers and men is fifteen- There are now in

this vicinity, two captains, laid up in ordinary for want of employ, owing to the

prejudice which exists against people of color, and we have not the neans our-

selves to purchase and fit ships for those amongst ub who are qualified to take

charge ofthem. There are two men now at sea, who are fiiUy qualified for mas-

ters of vessefa, and first rate whale men, but are obliged to serve as commoa
sailors because of their color only.

, , , , . , , . , , • .

There are in New Bedford, about twelve hundred colored mhabitants, ofwhich

number there are fifty owning real estate, valued at seventy thousand doUarfl."

Let it be remembered that our main reliance for spread-

ing our doctrines, and keeping them to the conscience till

the desired eflfect is produced, is the PRESS. The press

MUST BE KEPT FREE AND ACTIVE. It had been already

discerned, and it was clearly apprehended by the founders

ofour admirable form of government, that neither the form

they selected, nor any other, could of itself secure the free-

dom of the people/ Their hope was in THE FREEEOM
OF THE PRESS—the Press throwing sunlight into every
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dweiling from the manswn of die Preside, t to ilio i. - > r

of the frontier—the press, telling in. every ear iho siiti'ciic,.;'

of the lowest, and the crimes of the highest—leaving no '

cealment for wrong, nor ambuscade for guile -poii ring

upon every public servant, the focus of tbs public gaze, ami
blasting tyranny and oppression in the bud. The freecioni

of the press is the only hope of the weak against the :stroi\g,

of the honest against the crafty. Thai which cuts {•<• 'is

benefit from the humblest individual in the land,— cull ii, as

the slaveholders do, a *' domestic institution," or what you
will—is an abuse which ought to be swept away. Without
tills freedom of the press, paramount and supreme within the

limits oftruth, our democracy is but a name^ our republic is

but a many-herded tyrant. More true liberty may be enjoyed

under a monarchy where the press is free, than in a republic

where it is chained. Whether this assertion is born'? out by
examples across the water, we will not stop lu decide, but of

this our warfare has assured us, that the freedom of the

press is yet to be established here, and that freedom of

thought is even more shackled with us than freedom of mo-
tion-*-bodily slavery being confmed to the ISouth, while
mental slavery is co-extensive with the land.

It is true that the freedori of the press is most emphati-

cally guarded both by our federal and State Constitutions,

and it is ir^e that on many subjects it is free. On many
./rongs confined to the few, and on many abstract crimes,

its light falls freely,—but there is one great practical wrong,
—a crime that smells to heaven—a crime which has clothed

itself in the blackness of the pit, upon which it has not

been permitted to shine. Public opinion, giving license

to mobs, has cried, Hands off. It has been accounted a piece

of extreme presumption in this Society, and the pioneers

who led to its formation, to have turned the focus of the

press upon the subject of slavery. It is spoken of as rash-

ness, recklessness, madness. What does this accusation on
millions of tongues, from the sages of the surplice and the

erminoj to the babblers of the grog shops—imply ? What
does it imply 7 Nay, what does it proclaim aloud and un-

ceasingly as with the voice of a raging ocean ? It pro-

claims that the guarantee of the Constitution is held as a

nullity—that the W£ur of a free press is yet to be waged.
We conjure abolitionists to use the press while they may,

and so to use it, that the bands which would bind it shall
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' fall asmuk'i' like u.'m, the toiicii of lir
-'

s^> um u tlu.'t

''yt'aiUs, and makers i;M;i' -.aws. t^-reat ;i'id s!u,;il. n/iuH he

rj'ad to soU their power tor as Viiu^li respectability n wili

fe'ch,

FOLITXCAL A(;Ti,Oi\.

It is contended by somt^ that abohlionists ought to .ibsta!'!!

frozn all poiiticai action, -iiicl tbiut theiv caiu-ie will bo luined

from the moment of its taking a poiM ieal aspect. Some who
claim to be friends of the slave devote themselves, and
would have others, exclusively to an appeal to the religious

feelings; and as the number of professedly religious men is

comparatively small, they sometimes go a stef) farther back,

and suppose that nothing effectual can be do >e till the mass
of men are made speculatively and professedly religious.

Thus they step out of the cause, into the work of producing

an abstract religion, a sort of quintessence of humanity,

which thsy bottle up as they go along, to be used when
there is enough of it fo flood the land. But our immedia-
tism has led us to appeal to that reiigion which will go im-

mediately to work, and which will work by all lawful and
right means, trusting that it will enlarge and deepen itself

by its own action. The reiigion we appeal to, is no more
out of place in politics than salt is in the ocean. As the

bands, which we call in the aid of religion to sunder, were
politically created, and are politically sustained, they can
only be politically broken. What need.s to be done, is, to

excite a sympathy for the oppressed whi^.h shall make itself

fell through the law-making, r nd the law-executing powers.

But the opinions and feelings of the people will not be felt

in their legislatures till some effort is made to carry them
there. The prostrate cause of bleeding humanity will never

rise in our courts ofjustice, tih there are powerful advocates

to plead it. That sympathy for the oppressed which does

not, from the instant of its birth, operate to reform and
purify the abused and perverted law, is thrown away—for

if it expends itself in relieving individual cases, it does but

prune the tree of oppression that it may strike its roots the

deeper in the soil. Political ?!Ction there must be. Law
must be brought back from its unnatural alliance with des-

potism, before freedom can be established. That religion

15
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which Kwike'i' o. ><vni ju;'-;--;.. iVoin hi:- pohr.eal resp.-'a.'-'bdi

ties wheu ilxj ToMiiihu: ['^^^'ciples of jusiic. ar'"^ i'> be

Y»'h?n the sioertics o; Jii!riioi;=; at Ntakc. will i-oi, v e ay:

conslrAined ><> heueve, pvox^.a snppor! to !hei;oul when Gcd
shall ask, Wl^ero is thy br"-;};f.!

'/

But there is a sorf of pol'tic/il action which is grfintly to

be deprecated. It is tut-, ^toluica!. aotior c
.
base anu selfish

men r'wiig into power by the g-^^i^oralship of a pa^ty. poii-

tictl hypocrisy is so coramg.'i, an<i Ijas been, lj'::it' ojjt of

mind, that it seems to nnri the rule, and hon^sly the ex-

oeption. It is to be expected that some poiiticai v/r/lves

will ptit on the clothing of aboiitionisni, and ?cek to plev tt-";

themselves and manage the Anti-Slavery organization -o

secure their own purposes. But they ought to be met on
the threshhold, and stripped of t> :!ir disguise. The best

safeguard against their enirjince is for abolitionists, while

they firmly refuse to vote for a man who will not support

abolition measures, to avoid setting up candidates of their

own. Let evejy abolitionist follow the leading of his own poli-

tical principles so long ap he can dt it without sacrificing the

paramount claims of the slave. The fashion with a poli-

tical party is, to inquire, not whether a candidate is himc>3lf

true to the principles of the party, but whether he is true

t) some other man, whom the party is pledged either to

support or oppose. Let it be understood that so far as we
act politically, it is only to carry a political measure, and
that in doing this we have no preference to employ the

men, who have been most active and successful in the moral
struggle with the people. These men, be it known to the

world, have net faced all manner of obloquy and violence

for any reward of honor or oflolce, which the people have to

give. While that abolitionist is unworthy of the name who
cares a straw for the victory of one or the other political

party compared with the abolition of slavery, still less is he

worthy of it, who wears it with any other wish than to gain

the blessed sight of sundered chp.ins and broken yokes—and
to hear the loud acclaim of a North American Jubilee.

Keeping clear of the false or uncertain lights of political

leaders, let us follow the pole star of our holy principle, and

do all that Christians and freemen can, for those whose op-

pression has been the sin of our fathers, and is our sin and
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i-hanie, troni one end of the laud to t!*-^ oih v. Let us make
thorough work of p ^itical action.

The disfraiichisementofour coloured population to which,

v/ehav^e already referred, is a poltiical wrong" which must be

attacked politically, and agitated politically till it is poiiti-

cally overthrown. Let the abolitionists in every state peti-

tion their own legislature to do justice in this matter by
blotting- (uit the laws which attach degradation to color,and

withhold the premiums which allure men to virtue. Eco-
nomy in courts, constables, jails and penitentiaries should
of itself long since have taught them to do tiiis.

Upwards of 100,000 persons petitioned the last Congress

for the immediate abolition af slavery in the District of Co-
lumbia. How their prayer was spurned, we have already

seen. But the District of Columbia is not less under the

control of Congress, than it was before. The abolition of

slavery, the liberation of 26,000 persons, and the creation

ofa free atmosphere around the sanctuary of our country's

liberties, is not less important than it was before. And it is

sufficiently important, apart from its relation to the ques-

tion of slavery in the States, to justify, tev times, nay a
thousand times the eiTort that has ever been made for its ac-

complishment. It is sufficiently important to demand the at-

tention of Congress, in precedence ofany other subject which
ever has, or ever can come before it. What is the making
or mending of the currency, even supposing Congress clo-

thed with the miraculous power ofpaying the people's debts

by a flourish of pens, compared with the question, whether
this nation, as a nation, in the sight of the world, shall go
for the principle ofproperty in man, or against it ? What
can wealth do to exalt a nation, compared with ri^teous-
ness ? It may be said that the temper of Congress, and the

position of the President, render the eftbrt hopeless. Were
we to grant this, present effort would still be immeasurably
important, as the ground of future success. In the District of

Columbia, we have clear constitutional ground. Ifwe aban-

don it for once, how are we eveir to regain it ? If then,

100,000 names have failed, let us send 500,000. Let us,

year by year, send up increasing floods of petitions, till our
object is gained, or a satisfactory reason is given for refu-

sing it.

The Constitution of the United States, ordains that

—

" No person Iield to service, or labor, in one state, under the laws thereof, eoca-
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pjag into another, shnll, m consequence of any law cr rcpulation therein, be dischar-

ged from euch service or labor ; but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to

whom such service or labor may be due."

We have certainly a right to construe an instrument made
for the purpose of "estabhshing justice," which the Consti-

tution of the United States professes to be, as much in accor-

dance v/itli justice, as the language of its provisions will

p( ssibly allow. What right have we to take it for granted,

that in any of these republican states, a person may be held

to service or labor, " under the laws thereof," except as the

result of a contract, or of a " due process of law," enjoining

the service or labor, as an equivalent for value received.

Any other supposition, would attribute to the particular

stale, conduct, not only unjust but unconstitutional. On
the natural construction of the language, the Constitution

simply forbids the slate to discharge the fugitive party from
a c&rtain obligation legally incurred in another state, and
enjoins his delitrery oii the claim of the party to whom he is

iridehted. There is nothing in the language to distinguish

the claim from an ordinary one of debt. If, then, the Consti-

tution had forbidden the several states to discharge a debtor

escaping from one state into another, and had enjoined each

state to compel the payment of the debt, on claim of the par-

ty to whoiii it was dtie^ where and how would the claim

have been adjudicated ? Certainly it must have been adju-

dicated in the jurisdiction where the debtor should be found
residing, for the burden of proof lies upon the claimant. And
it would have been necessary for the claimant to establish,

l3efore a jury, a fair bargain of quid pro quo, under and ac-

cording to the laws of the state in which it was made, as well

as the identity of the debtor. Hence manifestly the claim-

ant in the case of a fugitive from service or labor, has no
remedy tinder the Constitution, unless he can establish be-

fore a jury the indebtedness of the party claimed to have
been holden to service or labor, in any state, under the laws
thereof. It is not sufficient for him to prove that the laws

of his state permit slavery. Slavery is unknown to the Con-
stitution, which declares that no person " shall be deprived

of liberty without due process of law."

But in practice, a very different construction has been

put upon this clause ofthe Constitution. By the act ofCon-
gress of 1793, in relation to fugitives, &c., a citizen of one
state may claim a citizen of another state as his slave, may



select his own magistrate, and iiaving- proved to tlie satis-

faction of that magistrate, that the person so claimed is his

slave, without offering any proof of legal indebtedness, shall

have a certificate to r-jmove him into slavery in the state

from which he is claimed to have escaped. It is plain, that

this law leaves the lil: ~;rty of the colored citizen, especially,

most unrighteously exposed. He is left at the mercy of a
single judge, not of his own choosing, without any compul-
sory power of summoning witnesses. By high authorities

this law has been declared to be unconstitutional. It ivS cer-

tainly most unrighteous, and ou^ht to be repealed. Its re-

peal should be petitioned for, and in the mean time, its va-

lidity should be tested, if opportunity should offer, before

our judicial tribunals.

The noble example of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, in permitting an arrest of the summary process, by
a resort to a jury, is worthy to encourage abolitionists to pe-

tition for like justice from each of the free States.

Another point on which the most strenuous political ac-

tion is demanded, is the confinement of slavery within its

present limits. The recognition of T^xan independence:

is doubtless but a stepping-stone to its admission into the

Union as a brood of slave states. It was slaveholding cu-

pidity that planted in Texas the standard of revolt; and the

re-establishment of slavery, abolished by Mexico through-

out her entire territory, was the object. The determination

of the South to introduce Texas into the Union, is but too

apparent. The delay and pretended hesitation have only

been resorted to to gain time and get the more smoothly
over northern scruples of conscience. There will not be
wanting northern men who will sell themselves to the inte-

rests of southern oppression in this, as they have done in

all other cases, where a price was offered. Says Gen.
Houston, lA a letter to Gen. R. G. Dunlap, of Tennessee^
dated July 3, 1836—

"There is but on« feeling in Texas, in my opinion, and that is to egtablieh

tht independence of Texas, AND TO BE ATTACHED TO THE UNITED
STATES."

At a Texas meeting held in the city of New-York on the

18th ofAugust, 1836, at which Samuel Swartwout, Esq. pre-

sided, and Gov. Hamilton, and Senator Preston of South
Carolina, and the Hon. Cornelius W. Lawrence, Mayor of
the city of New-York, were among the guests, the follow-
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ing toast was proposed by the Hon. Richakd Rike.h, Re-

corder of the city:— t

" May the citizens of Texas ronri.iber their father land, and spesJily engraft

their country on the parent stock."

The Chaileston JMeiCury gives the following account of

the language used by Hon. John C. Calhoun, rt a public

dinner in that city, since tlie rising of Congress :

—

" He spoke of Texas, and at that name was iuterrup?ed with long £r.d loud

cheering; and liis concluding words on that topic, pronounced with deep emo-
tion, that 'Texas must be annexed to the Union,' mcc answered with a universal

burst of applause, thai showed how glowing was the syrnpathy tf the people of

South Carolina with the heroes of San Jacmto. He pointed out clearly the im-

portance to ihe Somh of the annexation, &c."

It remains to be seen, whether there is Christianity,

honor, or honesty enough in the United States, to prevent

her from overrunning Mexico with her states and her slaves.

Another object of importance, to be accornplished by
polilical action, is the support of freedom and the discoun-

tenance of slavery in cur foreign relations. With one re-

markable exception, it has been our national policy to recog-

nize the independence of every nation which has been able

to establish and maintain independence, de facto. The
right or wrong of the contest has not been inquired into.

It was enough for us to know that a people were independ-

ent, and resolved to remain so. On this principle, the

independence of Texas was recognized at the close of the

last session of Congress. The exception we have made in

relation to one people, rests on no graver reason than the

color of their skin. Hayti, once called St. Domingo, was
involved with France in her bloody revolution. Her half

million of slaves profited by the lessons taught them by a

handful! of pale faces, and rose in rebellion on the 15th of

August, 1 791. At the request of the French ministers, like

true brother slaveholders, we helped the masters to ^ms
and money from the national chest. The slaves at length

flined their freedom—not by arms, but by the act of the

rench Republic. They enjoyed it worthily till 1801,

when Buonaparte, finding leisure from the deeper game of

European conquest, sent 60,000 of his choicest veterans to

reimpose the yoke. But neither their swords nor their more
dangerous cunning and perfidy availed. Eighteen months
swept them into their inglorious graves, and Hayti was
free. - Under her own chieftains, she resumed the arts of

peace ; and so much did her commerce prosper, that its
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destruction was thought a matter of importance by the

French Emperor, then iu the zenith of his power. Unwill-

ing again to risk his troops or his hiurels in a war of blood,

he resorted with his characteristic ener^iry' to a war of star-

vation ! In this honorable business, he found a willing

partner in our slaveholding government. An act of Con-

gress was passed in 1806, prohibiting, under forfeitur<^ of

vessel and cargo, all commerce with independent Hayti-

After a year's trial of this noble and magnanimous warfare,

the high belligerent parties—Imperial France, and the Re-

publican United States—hud the gratification to find that

their mighty effort had had the elfect onl}^ to throw the

commerce of Hayti into the hands of Great Britain ! The
hero of Italy made his retreat without the sound of trumpet,

and the Act of Congress went to its tomb with a private

funeral. We presume this piece of liberalism has never

been recorded among the glories of our country, and never

will be. Since that time, we have enjoyed commerce with

Hayti on as favorable terms as any other nation ; and if it

has not been at all times as safe as it might be, we have, as

will presently appear, not much cause for complaint. But
before any fuTtlier remark upon our own relations to Hayti,

let us sketch the history of her negociations with France.

Hayti, at first, fell under the leadership of rival chieftains,

and France long cherished the hope of profiting by their

dissensions. But she hoped in vain. On the restoration

of the Bourbors, the French sought Haytian commerce,
and were admitted under a masked flag. It was the policy

of Hayti to open her ports freely to all who sought them.

In 1814, Dauxion Lavaysse was sent to Hayti by the

French, with the offer of a treaty ; and his proposition was
nothing less than that Hayti should acknowledge the sove-

reignty of France. This insult was resented with so much
spirit, that the French king thought it politic to disavow an
agent who bore instructions under the undeniable signature

01 his own minister ! Two years af:er, France contented

herself with merely asking what she called a constitutional

sovereignty. In 1821, she reduced her demand to a simple

suzerainte, or right oi protection, like that exercised by the

British over the Ionian islands. But to all these claims of

ttie right of dominion or protectorship, Hayti returned but

.16 decided NO. In 1823, France waived, all c/» br clbims,

and descended to the negociation of an indc7n?>^hj; but iii
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1 824, she returned to her claim of the " exteriorsovereignty

or the control of Haytian commerce, which she was gra-

ciously pleased to say to the Haytians, would be, and was
only designed to be, for th^ir own good ! But in the mean
time, step by step, Hayti bad become consolidated under
one republican government, and there was no longer any
hope to France that she could recover her lost colony by
arms or artifice : it was time, therefore, to make the most
of the indemnity in behalf of the French planters, which
the Haytian government had from the first offered to pay.

For some commercial advantages, and £in indemnity of

150,000,000 francs, payable in five yearly instalments, it at

last, in 1825, pleased " Charles the Tenth, by the grace of

Ood, king of France and Navarre," to recognize Haytian
Independence, by his royal ordonnance. Thus ended a
negociation of eleven years, in which France wormed
through all the mazes of diplomatic chicanery and perfidy,

to subjugate a nation of men whom she despised as stupid,

and hated as rebellious slaves, at the same time that she

feared ta meet them in battle. On the other hand, Hayti

stood erect, neither deluded by artifice, wearied out by im-

portunity, nor awed, by threats. As to the payment of the

indemnity, we have no information but the following pas-

sage from a geographichl work, published in Paris in 1835.
** It is well known, that the chambers of this republic voted

the sum of 150,000,000 francs, to indemnify, so far as prac-

ticable, the ancient French colonists. The last instalment

has been paid in 1835. This is a rare example of the kind,

and worthy of record,"* Although the payment of this large

indemnity by a nation of lately emancipated negroes is al-

most too much to be believed, even without prejudice, we are

at a loss to account for such a statement in a geographical

work, and equally so to account for the friendliness of

France, except by supposing some arrangement by which
the indemnity is effectually secured.

But to return to our own country : although we have a
comraerce with Hayti about equal to that with Russia ; and
tibough there are many nations in Europe at w^hose courts

we support expensive missions with which we have far

* Op 8&it qne les chambres de cette r^publique ont vot6 ceat cinquante

millitma pour indemniser, aatant qu'il etait posp ole, les. anciens colons

fm4eau. Le dernier diridende aM pay^ en 1B35. C'est un examplo rare

enpareil ca*, at bon citer.

—

D Amtrique, ^c. Paris, 1835.
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less commerce, yet we have never recognized the independ-

ence of Hayti. On every ground worthy of regard, this is

a disgrace tc our national character. It gives the lie to all

our professions of friendship for human liberty. It will

pass down to coming generations as a staiii upon our mem-
ory. It is time that those who feel any responsibility or

have any regard for their country's good name—to say

nothing of philanthropy—should bring this matter to the

notice of Congress. Let us at least know the reasons why
a horde of piratical land agents are to be met on their return

from a successful skirmish, and welcomed with all duv
pomp and form to the platform of nations, while a people

who have thrown off a foreign yoke for the best of all rea-

sons, and not only fairly won, but with dignity maintained

their independence for thirty-five years, and with whom the

commercial interests of our citizens are involved to the

amount of two or three millions of dollars per annum,
should be utterly nejgflected—not even recognized by the

residence of a consul '/

But, not to rest altogether on the higher feelings of our
nature, have not some of our citizens reasons of a pecuniary
kind to induce them to seek the recognition of Haytian in^

dependence ? What is it that protects our commerce with
Hayti ? what, but an honesty on their part, for which we
offer but the slightest inducements ? Let the following facts

testify how much at the mercy of Hayti our complaisance
to slaveholders places our fellow-citizens who are engaged
in Haytian commerce. King Henry Christophe, as part and
parcel of his royalty, seized certain vessels from the United
States with their cargoes, and put the proceeds into his

rcyal treasury. The owners of these vessels have since

been claimants for indemnity ; and while in similar circum-

stances, indemnity has been recovered for our citizens from
the governments of France, Spain, Naples, Sweden, Den-
mark, Portugal, and Russia, they have been left to manage
for themselves. At sundry times these merchants have
urged their claims by special agents—first, upon King
Christophe himself, and since his downfall, upon President

Boyer, under whom the whole government was consolida-

ted. King Christophe, it is believed, had the shrewdness
to entrench himself behind his royal dignity : he would not
treat with the agents because his sovereignty had not been
recognized. President Boyer, also, through his able secre-
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tary, Inginac, politely informed the agents that he could not

treat with them till they were furnished \yith regular cre-

dentials^ which must of course recognize the independence
of the government with which they were to treat ! What
blame our statesmen can attach to these " negroes" for their

troublesome scrupulosity about forms and national etiquette.

We do not pretend to know ; nor do we know whether or

not the claims of these merchants have been hushed by
men in power, lest they should give " color to the idea" on
the floor of Congress, that a nation of negroes can take care

of themselves. We are not informed whether they have
asked Congress or the President to recognize Haytian inde-

pendence in favor of their claims, or whether they have
pocketed their loss in silent dignity. But the facts serve to

show how cheerfully we can make ourselves contemptible

for the support of our darling national sin.

In closing, the Committee would merely say that they

feel constrained, both by the experience of the past and the

prospects of the future, to press forward. They throw
themselves with renewed contidence upon the holy princi-

ples of this precious cause. In advocating these principles,

they stand not only upon the safe foundation of the law of

God, but fully upon the Constitution of their country. In

demanding that slavery shall immediately cease, both in

law and fact, in the general and the particular, they neither

transcend their own rights, nor seek to impose upon others

a wrong. Whether their demand shall be acceded to, they

leave to God, well assured that their labor has not been and
will not be in vain, inasmuch as liberty is the common cause

of human kind ; and all we enjoy we owe to the possession

of that freedom which we seek for all.

By order of the Executive Committee,

ELIZUR WRIGHT, Jr.

>S'ec. of Dom. Cor.

New - York, May Sth, 1837.
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LIST OF ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETIES.

The figures in the last column, enclosed in parentheses, represent the number

of members at the date of the Society's organization; the succeeding figures, the

number by the latest report. The list is far from being complete.

MAINE.

Names.

Augustas
Batli,

Bloonifield,

Brunswick,
Bridgeion,

Bowdoin College,

Buxton,
Cumberland County.

Cumberland,
Pairhaven,
Fa.,nington,

Gardiner,

Gorham,
Hallowell,

Hebron,
Kennebeck County,
Limingjon,
Maine, (State)

Mmot,
Mount Desert,

New Sharon,
North Yarmouth,
Oxford County,
Portland,

Portland, (Young Men'
Portland, (Female)
Turner,
Vassalboro,
Waterville,

Walnut Hill,

Wayne,
Weld,
Winthrop,

JECRETABIES.

Richard H. Vose, Esq.
Henry Masters,

Rev. G. E. Adams,

Stephen H. Hayes,
Pcler Libby,
Prof. W. Smith,
Reuben Swectzer,

John Titcomb,
•loel Cowee,
Charles O. Libby,

Georje Sheph^^'i,

Joseph Brackett,

Rev. G. E, Adams,
Beniamin .lohnson,

Rev. C L. Carey,
Samuel Masor,
Nathan Ode,

s) James M. Dodge,
Mrs. Miriam Hussey,

Jno. W. Gookin,

Jacob Abbot, Esq.
Stephen Sewall, Esq.

Total number of Societies,

Dates.

March 1833,

Aug. 1833,

March 1836,

Feb. 1835,

April 1835,

Dec. 1835,

Oct. 1833,

May 1835,

March 1836,

Oct. 1834,

April 1836,

May 1834,

Oct. 1834,

March 1833,

Oct. 1834,

April 1834,

March 1836,

'March 1834,

33.

No. Membs.

50

(28) 75

(11) 29

(5) 50

(7) 21

(25) 83

149

(22) 136

40
59

(74) 80
90

(14)

(30) 103

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Names.

Alexandriaj

Alstead, (Cheshire)

Bedford,

Boscawen, (East Parish)

Sechetabies.

L. B. Sawyer,
JamPB F. Ighom,
Dr. Peter P. Woodbury,
Capt. Joseph Morrill,

Dates.

June 1836,

May 1836,

Dec. 1835,

June 183?,

No. Membs.

(56)
(55

(30) 64

67

69
99
70
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Names. Secretaries.

Bcscawen, (Young Men'3)
Bradford,,

Bristol,

Canaan,
CamptOB,
Chester,

Chichester,

Concord,
Concord, (Female)
Concord, (Juvenile)

Dartmouth College,

Dirchester,

Dover,
Dover, (Female)
Dover, (Young Men's)
Dunbarton,
Franconia,
Gilmanton,
Goflstown,

Orafton County,
<3ranthani,

Grantham, (Pemple)
Great Falls.

Hampton Falls,

Haverhill,

Hebron,
Henniker,
Hopkinton,
Kingston,
Loudon,
Lyme,
Mason,
New Grantham,
N. Hampton, (Theo.Sem.)

Nbw Hampshibb, (State)

N.H.Conference, (M.E.C.)

New Ipawich,

New Ipswich, (Academy,)

New Market,
New Market, (Female)

New Port, (Sullivan Co.)

Northfield & Sanbomion
Orange,
Peeling, (Grafton Co.)

Peterborough,
Pittsfield,

Pittsfield. (Ladies)

Plymontb,
Plymouth, (Female)
Portsmouth,
Portsmouth, (Ladies)

Rochester,
Rockingham,
Sandown,
Sandwich, (Grafton Co.)

Sandwich, (Female)

Tamworth,
Weare, (Female)

Weave, (Young Men)

K. P. Atkinson,

David Bayley,

Dr. Jacob S. Eaton,
Gh'orgo. Harris,

Davis Baker, Esq.

Amos Chase,

J. W. Fowk,
Albe Cady
Miss Mary Clarke,

Alexander H. Kent,

Cyrus P. Bradlee,

Rev. W. Le Bosquet,

W. H. Alden,

Miss Elizabeth Weeeler,

Dr. A. G. Tenney,
Deacon Daniel H. Parker,

Jacob L. Hall,

David A. Bunton,
Rev. D. J. Robinson,

Edward A. Bice,

Miss Emeline Cone,

Theodore B. Moses,
N, Ambrose,
T. K. Blaisdell,

Geo. Woodworth,
Rev. Amos Kidder,

Stephen Blanci.ard,

Joseph Eastman,
Dr. Jainea B. Abbott,

Wenos Hamilton,
I

C. E. Eastman,

Fxiward R Reynolds,

John Farmer, Esq.

William Hewes,
Ira Russell,

Timothy Murray,
Hannah B. Cross,

John Wilcox,

D. Sanborri,

Wm. Loomis,
Rev. Francis Ropes,

Rufiis Hydfc
Dr. Jeremiah Blake,

N. P. Rogers, Esq.

Mrs, N. p. Rogers,

J. P. Cooper,
Miss Mary Mann,
Dr. John M. Berry,

J. E, Hood,
David French,

Dates.

Tristram Mason,
Ann Page,

Moses A. Cartland.

Total number of Societies, 62

June 183G,

March 1836,

Sept 1835,

April 1835,

Feb. 1834,

Sept. 1835,

July 1835.

Juae 1834.

Nov. 1834.

Dec. 1835.

Aug. 1835,

Oct, 1836.

Aug. 1835.

Feb. 1835.

Aug. 1835.

Aug. 1834.

Jan. 1837.

Sept. 1836.

April 1335.

Sept. 1836.

Nov. 1835.

Nov. 1835.

Dec. 1834.

July 1835.

Oct. 1836.

1835.

July 1835,

1835.

May 1835.

Nov. 1836.

1837,

Aug. 1834.

Nov. 1834.

April 1836.

Aug. 1836.

Jan. 1836.

Feb. 1836,

Dec. 1836,

Mar. 1835.

Mar. 1837.

Oct. 1836.

Feb. 1837.

May 1835.

July 1835.

Dec. 1833.

Feb. 1834.

1833.

1836.

Feb. 1836.

March 1837

May 1836.

Sep. 1835.

Oct. 1836.

July 1836.

May 1837.

May 1837.

]Vo. MCMBS.

sT
35
14

(70) 100 130
63

(68) 70
73.

100.

(104)120,123.
63.

66.

16.

121.

382.

66.

80.

18.

(35) 160.

(20) 25.

30.

(101) 376

(55) 95.

63.

50.

30.

(137) 244!

30.

45.

(44) 50.

(90) 105 130.

45.

135.

(25)30.
38.

B3.

20.

(100) 140.

102.

40.

29,

63.

63
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VERMONT.

Names.

Addison County,
Albany,
Andover,
Barnet &. Rycgate,
Benningion,
Benson,
Berkshire,
Berlin,

Brandon,
Bristol,

Brookfield,

Burlington,

Cabot, (Caledonia Co.)

Caledonia Couiity,

Cambridge,
Chester,
CJolchester,

Concord,
Cornwall,
Craftsbury,
Danville,

East Barnard,

East Bethel,

East Williamstown,

Enosburgh,
Essex,
Fairfax,

Fairfield,

Fayston,
_ .

Ferrisburgh and vicinity.

Franklin County^
Franklin,

Georgia,
Glo'.or.

Gran 'ille,

Greensbury,
Hancock,
Hardwick, (CaledoniaCo
Hinesburgh,
Jamaica,
Jericho,

Johnson,
Kirby, (Caledonia Co.)

Lunenburgh, (Essex Co.)

Ludlow,
Lyndon, (Essex Co.)

Middlebury,
Milton,

Montgomery,
Monkton,
Montpelier,

Newbury Center,

Newbury Town,
New Haven,
Newark,
North Fairfax,

North Fairfield,

Northfield.

North Lyndon,

Secbetasiep.

Ohver Jolinson,

Dates.

Wm. McLeran,
James Ballard,

Des. Stone,

Francis Hilbury,

Ephraim Marcliam,

F. Blood,

John R. Putnam,
Rev. W. Scales, (Lyndon,)
VV. H. Law, Esq.,

Wm. Arnington,

David Hibbard,
Oliver J. Eells,

Sam. M. Wilson,

Sam. Collins,

Lyman Belknap,

Rev. Dan. Crane,

J. S. C. Famham,
Sam. Kendall,

Rev. Chester Ingxaham,
Elijah R. Grant,

Joel Barber,

R,T.Robin8on, (Ferrisb'g)

A. O. Alc^a (St. Albans,)

P. Chase, (BerkshireMilU)

Horatio Goodrich,

Mr. Scott,

.) Rev. Chester Wright,

John Ida,

JoelHolton,
Truman Galusha,

Rev. Albert Stone,

July, 1835,

1836,

March, 1834,

July, 1835,

1836,

Jan. 1837,

1837,

Feb. 1836.

March, 1835,

Nov. 1836,

Feb. 1834,

Sep. 1836,

183/,

July, 1834,

Jan. 1837,

July, 1833,

P^o. Membs.

(25) 130
140

68
75

63
78

Feb. 1837,

Feb. 1837,

Dec. 1837,

Dec. 1834,

Jan. 1837,

1836,

March, 1834,

Oct. 1836,

Jan, 1836,

Jan, 1836,

1836,

1835,

1836,

Jan. 1835,

Nov. 1836,

1836,

AprU 1833,

Nov. 1834,

1835,

(21)

100

(76) 300

200
60

Abishar Stoddard,

Ezra E. Adams,
Oliver Johnson,
Mr.N. Blake, (WestP.O.)
Rev. Luther Cole,

C. L. Knapp,
Jno. Stephenson,

Dr. Carter,

E. S. Hinman,

Jno. H. Richardson,

EliasH. Sherman,
Elijah Smith. Jun.,

iRodolphus Walker,

June, 1837,

Jan. 1837,

Jan. 1835,

Jan. 1837,

April, 1836,

Oct. 1835,

April, 1836,

1836,

Aug. 1836,

March, 1837,

March, 1836,

Doc. 1836,

Jsn. 1837,

(8)

70
167

140

56
81

70
150
70
100

(67) 205

(150) 300

(115) 300

67

200

(40) 100

(100) 200

(14) 175

50

(50) 100
91
64
103

(48)

(44)

60

(44) 64
54
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Names. Secretaries

Orleans County,
Orwell,

Peacham,
Richtbrd, .

Rochester,
Rutland,
Ruport.
Sheffield,

Shoreham,
St. Albans,
St. Johnsbury,
Sudbury,
Starksboro' and Lincoln,

Swanton,
Topsham,
Townsend,
UnderhiU,
Vermont, (State)

Waitsfield,

Wailsfield, (Female)
Wniden,
Washington County,
Wallingford,

WeEt Fairla,

We3tford,(Chirns&Infts) Reuben Farnsworth,

Col. Abraliam Stinson,

Dr. Zebina K. Pangborn,
Eli Goir,

A. Eaton,

A. Johnson,
Jos. Ide,

C. L. Jones,

Rev.J. Morn,(St. J. Centr.)

A. Hawkins,(Starksboro')
Geo. R<>undes,(EastP. O.)

Moses A. Duttan,
Dr. J. Holton,
Ralph Woodruff,
O. S. Murray,
Thomas Smith,
Elvin S. Knight,
Rev. Elisha B. Baxter,
Rev. G. Putnam, (of Barn)

Stone,

Dates

West Randolph,
Wey bridge.

Whiting,
Windham County,
Wilmington,

Henry H. Brown,

W. Steams,

Whole number of Societies, 89

Jan. 1837,

Aug. 1633,

Jan. 1835,

Jan. 1834,

Feb. 1837,

Jan. 1837,

April 1834,

Jan. 1837,

1836,

March 1836,

Jan. 1837,

May 1834,

Feb. 1834,

Sept. 1836,

Feb. 1834,

May 1836,

1836.

Nov. 1834.

Feb. 1837.

March 1834,

April 1834.

March 1836,

(43)

(430)

(84)

MASSACHUSETTS.

Names.

Abington,
Abington, (East)

Acton,
Amesbury Mills,

Amesbury, (Female)
\inhcrat, (North Parish)

Andove.-,

Ashburnham,
Attleborough,
Barnstable,
Boston, (Young Men's)
Boston, (Ladieff

)

Boston, (Juvenile)

Boxboro,
Boxboro, (Female)
Bradford,

Bradford, West, (Female)
Bradford, F.ast, (Female)
Bristol County,
Brewster, (Barnstable Co.)

Buckland,
Cambridge,

SECKKTAKIEr. Dates.

Nath. H. Whiting, (E. A.); March 1836,

W. Carruthers,

Miss Betsy Linscott,

S. H. Emery,
Gilman Jones,

Nathaniel Wright,

Rev. Dr. Cheesman,
S. O. Torry,

Miss A. W. Weston,

Samuel Hayward,
Mrs. E. Hnyward,
Dr. George Cogswell,

Sarah C. Reynolds,

MisB Ellen B. Ladd,
Hodges Reed, Esq.

Robert C. Crosby,

Dec. 1833,

Dec 1833,

Feb. 1836,

Jan. 1835,

Nov. 1834,

Feb. 1835,

Sept. 1833,

Oct. 1833,

April 1837,

June 1835,

June 1835,

Aug. 1836,

Oct. 1836,

Nov. 1836,

June 1837,

No. Memb3.

(40)
~

363

109

(20) 189

(12) 300
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Names.

Cambridgcport,
Charlemont,
Cliarlestown,

Chelmsford.
Cowper, (Boston)
Cuininington,
Danvers,

Danvers, (Female)
Dorcliedter,

Dorchester, (Female)
Dukes County,
East Cambridge,
East Brookfield,

Easl Randolph,
Edgarlown,
Eel River, (Plymouth Co.)
Essex Comity^
Essex Street, (Boston)
Fall River,

Fall River, (Female)
Foxborough,
Pranklin County,
Franklin,
Freetown,
Groton,
Grotoii, (Female)
Groton, (Juvenile Female)
Greenfield,

Ilapden Courdy,
Hanover,
Hardwick,
Hawlej;,
Haverhill,

Haverhill, (Female)
Haverhill, Ea.st, (Female)
Holden,
Holliston,

Hatfield,

Heath,
Kintrston,

Littleton,

Lowell,
Lowell, (Female)
Lowell, (Young Men's)
Lynn,
Lynn, (Female)
Lynn, (Young Men's)
Lynn, (Juvenile)

Lynn, (Juvenile Female)
Marshfield, (Juvenile)

MAseACHDfiKTTS, (Siatc)

Middleboro,
Middlefield,

Middltsei; County,
Millbury,

Millville, (Female)
Monson,
Nantucket,
Natick,

Newburyport and vicinity,

Newburyport (Female)

Newburyi (Byfield Parish)

8e( HKTABIES.

Emory Greenlcaf,

Charles B. Thompson,
Stephen Vialle, Jr.

Rev. David Sandford,
Sarah Baker,
Dea. Charles G. Atheurn,
Gilbert RobinB,

Oliver C Felton,

Rev. David Brigham,
Daniel F'elton,

Nath. Lenard,
John G. Whittier,

John A. Allen,

Gilbert H. Durfec,

Miss Sarah G. Buffum,
Otis Hodges,
Rev. T. Packard, Jr.

Milton M. Fisher,

C. B. Farneworth,
Elizabeth Farnsworth,

C. C. Munsell,
Rev. J. Porter, (N.Wilb'm)
Rev. Robert B. Dickie,

Lyman Snow,
Hezeluah Warriner, Jr.

Miss Harriet Minot,

Charles White,
Bucklin Fitis,

Edmund P. Farnsworth,
Stepheri Bradford, Jr.

Coi, Harwood,

Mrs. Nathaniel Thurston,
Samuel A. Bfown,
Edward S. Davis,
Anna Purinton,

Edwin Thompson,

Wm. L. Garrison,

Nathl. A. Eddy,

Rev. J. Cross,

Elias Lovell,

Miss Abby Pitts,

Dr. J. Bagg,
Edward J. Pomprey,

Miss Susan C. Wood,

Datus.

Dec. 1836,

April 1837,

March 1837,

Sept. 1835,

April 1837,

April 1337,

April 1835,

Dec. 1835,

1837,

1637,

March 1836,

1837,

June 1834,

May 1835,

July 1934,

July 1836,

Dec. 1836,

July 1833,

Oct. 1834,

March 1836,

Nov. 1836,

1837,

June 1835,

June 1837,

Dec. 1836,

April 1834,

1836,

July 1834,

Nov. 1834,

July 1836,

Nov. 1834,

March 1837,

March 1834,

Dec. 1834,

Jan. 1836,

April 1832,

May 1035,

Oct. 1836,

1837,

Jan. 1832,

Dec. 1834,

Oct. 1834,

Dec. 1834,

July 1836,

March 1837,

Dec. 1836,

April 1834,

May 1834,

No. Mkmbk.
~S

50
50

(24 30

oU

(19) 255

(108) 130

46

(50) 12

130

50
Atf .1

(106) 175

33

(80) 100
1 in111/

GO

DO
62

(108) 130

(24) 100

40

(40) 100

60

(75) 80
ID

(75) 80
180
110

(5) 185

90

39

(50) 100
29

90
loa

(80) 112
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Names.
Nev» Bedford,

N«w Bedford, (Y. Men's)
New Rowley,
Norlh Carver,
Nonhfield,
Northa nip ton.
North DiB. Edgartou,
North Leverett,

Norton,
North Leicester, (Female)
North Sunderland,
Norv?ich,
Old Colony,
Old Hampstiirtt,

Peru,

Pine Street, (Boston)
Plynumih County^
Plymouth,
Reading,
Reading, (Female)
Roxbury, (Fsmaie)
Salem and vicinity,

Salem, (Female)
Salem Street, (Boston)
Schuate,
Shelbum Palls,

Shirley,

South Brookfield,

South Dcerfield,

South Hadley Canal,
South Reading,
South Reading, (Female)
South Weymouth,
S. Weymouth, (Female)
Stockbridge,
Sudbury, (Female)
Taunton,
Taunton, (Juvanilc)

Townsena,
Uxbridfo-e,

Uxbridge, (Female)
Walpole,
Waltham,
Ware,
WaiB Vaiage,
West Amesbury,
West Hampton,
West Hawley,
West Harwich,
West Tisbury,
Westford,
Weston,
Weymouth,
Weymouth, (Female)
Williams College,

Willamanset,
Woburn,
Worcester,
WorctattT Co. (North)
Worcuter Co. (South)
Wrentham,

Secbetabieu,

John Uurragei
H. W, Lee,

Daniel Palmer.
E. Harlon,
Jonathan Cutting,

Sylvester Judd,

Eliza Earle,

T. Robiaaton,
David Sanfcrd,

George Russell, Esq.
Isaac Clarke,

Samuel Con»,
Charles C. Barry,

George Russell,

Dr. Thomas Drew,
Wm. Wakefield, Jr.

Mrs. Cynthia Pendexter,
Mrs. John Jones,
Rev. G. B. Cheever,
Miss L. L. Dodge,

Jacob Vinall,

Ralph B. Birdell,

0, B. Felton,

Dea. Z. Graves,

Rev. Isaac Sawyer,
Miss M. A. Aveiy,
Jacob Lond,
Mrs. E. T. Lond,
Amos Avery,
Miss Mary Rice,

Hodges Reed,

Richard Batfey,

Sylvia Willard.

Eliphalet Rhoaes,
G. A. Waiiams,

Amos Merriam,
Rev. Mr. Eaton,
Francis Loud,
Ebenezer Crosby,

George Brown,
Lewis Grourgas,

James Whittemore,
Mrs. H. C. PiiBeld,

Henry A. Woodman,
John R. Morse,

Date8.
I
No Membs.

July 1834,

Feb. 1836,

May 1834,

March 1836.

April 1B36,

May 1836,

1837,

Geor^ Allan,

Joseph B. Gerauld,
Whole number of Societies,

Jan. 1836,

March 1837,

June 1834,

July 1834,

March 1833,

March 1833,

April 1837,

Jan. 1834,

Oct. 1835,

Jan. 1837,

Dec. 1836,

April 1834,

Dec. 1835,

May 1836,

Nov. 1835,

June 1836,

May 1835,

1837,

March 1834,

March 1836,

1837,

March 1837,

April 1837,

1837,

March 1837,

April 1836,

Sept. 1836,

Nov. 1834,

March 1835,

Jan. 1836,

Feb. 1836,

145.

(30) 120

(50) 76

(96) 102

(23) 47

(53)

(30)

30

200
137

30
91

50

30

(7G) 469
153

90

52
35

73

33(12)

(132) 152

100

100

310
57

150

20

100

133

(30) 46
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RHODE ISLAND.

Names.

Assonct,
Barrington,

Cenlrcville,

Coventry,
Cumberland,
Kent County, (Y. Men's,)
Little Compton,
Natick,
Natick, (F'emaie,)

Natick, (Young Men,)
Newport, (Juvenile,)

North Scituate,

Pavvtucket,

Pawtucket, (Female,)

Pawtucket, (Juvenile,!

Phcrnix and Arkwright,
Providence,
Providence, (Female,)

Providence, (Juv. Female,)

Fhode Island (State)

Smithfield and vicinity,

Smithfield, (Female,)
Tiverton&Little Compton,
Union, (Fiskeville,)

Valley Falls,

Whole number of Societies

Secektabie=.

VVm. Henry Anthony,

Asa Sisson. (Coventry,)

CherleB Milburn,

Jr<i. Sisson, Jr.,

Mrs. Wm. Adams,

Dates. iNo. Meiibs.

Jan. 1835,

Jan. 1834,

Aug. 1835,

Dec. 1836,

iJaa. ir'34.

Feb. 1835,

Mrs. Harriet L. Triiesdell,

Miss Almira BoUes,
William Drown,
Aaron White, Jim.,

Miss Mary Rathbone,
Dr. G. Sexton,
George J. Adams,

(75)

40
53

102
47
125
150

June 1833,

April 1835,

Dec. 1834,

Feb. 2d, 1836,

Nov. 1835,

Aug. 1836,

April 1837,

Jan. 1836,

1835,

25.

220

(30) 136

(70) lOO

110

(101) 130

35

(50)

(8)

313
200
58
34
112
70

CONNECTICUT.

Names.

Barkhamstcad,
Brooklyn,
Brooklyn, (Female,)
Canton,
ChapUn,
Colebrook,
Deep River,

East Hampton,
Farmington,
Greenville,

Greenville, (Female,)

Hanover (town ofLisbon,)

Hartford,

Lebanon, (Goshen,)
Lisbon,
Mansfield,

Middle Haddam,
Middlesex County,
Middletown,
Middletovyn (Fem. coi'd,)

New^ Haven,
Now Haven, (Female,)

Newsiead, (Erie county,)

Norwich and viciniiy,

Norwich, (Female,)
Plainfield,

Pomfret,
South Cornwall,
South Killingly,

Torringford,

Secbktakies.

Nelson Gilbert,

Herbert Williams,
F. M. B. Burleigh,

Lancel Foot,

Dea. Jared Clark,
Jno. H. Rodeeis,
Jos. H. Mather,

Thomas Cowles,
Wm. H. Coit,

MisB Louisa Humphrey,
Dea. Wm. Lee, (Hanover)
S. B. Mosley,
Orrin Gilbert,

Dea. Wm. Lee,

Dr. H. Skinner,

S. W. Griswold,
S. W. Griswold,
Mrs. Clarissa M. Beraari,

J. E. P. Dean, Esq.,
.Mrs. Leicester A. Sawyer,
Daniel Trowbridge,
Alpheus Kingsley,
Miss P. M. Caulkins,
C. C. Burleigh,

Ezekiel Binjseye,
Almond A^es,
Dr. Erasmus D. Hudson,

17

Dates.

April 183t*,

~

March 1835,

July 1834,

June 1836,

June 1836,

July 1835,

Feb. 1836,

1836,

Jan. 1836,

April 1837,

March 1637,

March 1837,

March 1837,

Dec. 1837,

Nov. 1836,

Feb. 1834,

June 1833,

Jan. 1837,

Aug. 1833,

Jan. 1837,

Mar. 1837,

No. Membs ..

50'

(22)

(40)

(37)

(83)

53
25

90
60
28
70

80

120
30

300
30

50
48

(43) £4

(36) 67
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Names,-

Watcrbury,
Warren,
West Woodstock & vicin.

Winchester Center,

Wiliimantre, (Female)
Windham County,
Windham & WilUmaniic
Winsiead, (Winchester,)

Woicottville,

Secbetaries.

STsTSeforert^
Geo. P. Talmadge,
James R. Guiid,

Noble J. Everett,

Thomas Huntington,
Tho8. Gray, Esq.,

I
Dates.

' ji%T836,"~
May 1636,

May 1834,

March 1836,

Whole number of Societies,

.'Jan.

39.

1837

No. MESiBs,

"(16) 57
27

NEW-YORK.

AME8.

Aaronville, (Erie Co.)
Ad^msvill'?,

Albany,
Albany, (Coloured,)
Alden, (Erie Co.)
Almon, (Allegheny Co.)
Allegheny County,
Amity, (Allegheny Co.)
Amsterdam,
Angelica, (Allegheny Co.)

Antwerp, (Jefferson Co.)
Arcade, (Genessee Co.)
Ashville, (Chatauque.)
Attica, (Genessee Co.)
Auburn, (Theo. Sem.)
Augusta,
Beekmantovrn,
Bergen,
Bethany, (Genessee Co.)
Boston, (Erie Co.)
Brighton, (Monroe Co.)
Brockport, (Munroe Co.)
Buffalo,

Buflalrt, (Female)
Buffalo, (Erie Co.)
Busii, (Chautauque Co.)
Buxton, (Caitaraugus)
Cambria, (Niagara Co^
Cftrtoll, (Cijautaugue Go.)
Caetile,

Catskili,

Cozenovia,
Cer<?s &, Genessee,
Chatham 8:.Chapel,(Fem)
Champlain,
Champlain, (Female,)
Chauteaugay,
Ckataugue County,
Chesterfield, (Clinton,)

Chili, (Munroe Co.)
Churchill, (Munroe Co.)
Cinctnnatus,
Clinton Couniy,
Clinton,

Clymer, (Chautauque Co,

Coiden, (Erie Co.)

SecbetaUiEb.

Rev. Solomon Gale,

Otis Allen,

J. G. Stewart,

Rev. Moses.Hum ing,

John Slay,

Asa S. Allen,

J. A. Northrop,
C. O. Shepherd,
Enoch Morgan,
Dr. H. M. Wells,

John J. Keep,

Dr. Barack Beekwitli,

Richard Crampton,
A. Chapman,
Dr. Terrcy,

Gardener Mudge,
C. J. B. Mount,
E. A. Marsh,
Miss Harriet Rossiter,

A. S. Baker,

J. Lathrop,
Daniel Alvord,

I

W. Wilcox,
Charles Sturtevant,

Welford Wilson,

Daniel Edwards,
Dorcas W. Bell,

Julius Churchill,

Mrs. P. Moore,
G. W. P. Beeman,
James Van Buren,

E. C. Debbie,
Lewis T. Halley,

John Baker,

Daniel P. Phinney,
Alon Dutton,

Dates. No. Membs.

Dec. 1836,

July 1836,

May 1835,

April 1836,

(30) 125

200

April 1835,

Jan. 1837,

Nov. 1835,

July 1835,

Dec. 1835,

June 1835,

Jan. 1837,

Feb. 1837,

50
12

70
110

(74) 98
162
155

Feb. 1837,

April 1837,

Feb. 1B37,

1836,

Dec. 1836,

Sept. 1835,

Dec. 1836,

60
40
50

250
40
50

Sept. 1835, 40

Jan. 1837,

Jan. 1837,

31

38

May 1835,

March 1836,
June 1837,

30

39

April 1837,

March 1830,

Jan. 183^
Feb. 1837,

Feb. 1837,

March 1835,

April 1837,

40
68

20
50
60

Jan. 1637,

Jan. i837,

25
162
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Names.

Copenhagen,
Cortland C uniy,
Cuba,
Delbitville, (Chatauque,)
Delaware County.
Deerfield,

Deposit, (Delaware Co.)
Dunkirk, (Chatauque Co.)
Eden, (Erie Co.)
Ellery,

EUicotville Cataraugus,
Erie County^
Evans, (Erie Co.)
Evans, East, (Knc Co.)

Parmingion, fOntario)

Parmington, (Female)
Farmeraville, (Cataraugus)
Fenner, (Madison)
Fifth Free Church, (N.Y.)
Floyd, (Onedia)
Fourth F. Church, (N.Y.)
Florence,
Franklin, (Delaware)
Fort Ann, (Wash. Co.)
FrankHnville,

Franklin Free Church,
Frank. last. (Fowlerville)

Friendship, (Allegheny)

Fulton, (Schohane)
Gennesse County,
Geneva, (Colored)

Genoa, (Cayuga)
Greece, (Munroe)
Greenbush,
Greenwich,
GriflSns Mills,

Hamilton,
Hamilton College,

Hamburg, (Eric)

Haight, (Allegheny Co.)

Hannibal,
Hartford,
Hartwick,
do. Seminary & vicinity,

Hartlaud, (Niagara)

Hebron,
Holland Patent,

Homer,
Hudson, (Female)
Huntsville,

Jame8town,'(Chataugua)
Jaepor, (Steuben Co.)

Java,
Jay,
JeWcrton County,
Johnstown,
Knowlesville, (Orleans)

KnowlesviUe, (Female)
KeesviUc, (Clinton Co.)

Lansing, (Tomkins)

SscBETABIES.

Charles Lon J,

Simeon S. Bradford,

Kendall Wilder,

Thos. Cook, (President)

Rev. Fayette Shtppard,
Henry Fowler,

Benj. R. Nickerson,

Lyman Pratt,

Rev. Caleb Van Ness,
J. M. Burlinganie,

L. Album Skmner,

Richard Hathaway,
Eliza B. Smith,

Clark Bradish,

Mr. Sprague,
James S. Hascall.

Joseph H. Merrictt,

Wm. Barnes,
Merlin Mead,
Wm. P. Johnson,
Clark L. Capron,
S. L. Davidson,
A. P. Knox, Esq.
C. 0. Shephard,
James W. Puffin,

Archelaus Chadwick,
Elisha M. Brookway,

Edwin Andrews,

Thomas Pothecary,
W. Richardson,
H.C. Hickok,
S. L. Davidson,
J. W, Brewster,

John Carlisle,

William Davison,
S. Ottman,
David H. Cook,
Dr. David Martin,

Simeon S. Bradford,

Maria Mariott,

Bradly Blakeley,

Russell Jones,

Dr. J. Read, (Prentice)

Franklin Slorer,

Robert Kirkpatrick,

Rev. J. Thalimer,
Mrs. A. Burt,

Andrew Kees,

Mr. Crawford,

Dates." |No. Membs.

April 1837,

Jan. 1837,

Feb. 1837,

Aug. 1836,

Nov. 1835,

1835,

Jan. 1837,

Oct, 1835,

Dec. 1836,

Dec. 1836,

March 1837,

April 1837,

April 1836,

June, 1837,

Feb. 1837,

Aug. 1835,

Feb. 1834,

June 1837,

Jan, 1837,

May 1835,

Jan. 1837,

June 1837,

May 1836,

April 1835,

July 1835,

Sep. 1835,

May 1835,

Dec. 1836,

Jan. 1837,

July 1836,

Dec. 1836,

Jan. 1837,
'

Nov. 1336,

Dec. 183S,

Nov. 1833,

Feb. 1836,

July 1836,

Oct. 1835,

Nov. 1S36,

Jan. 1837,-

Jan. 1837,

Feb. 1837,

June 1837,
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Names.

Lancaster, (Erie)

Lebanon,
Ledyard.
Lenox,
Le Roy,
Le Roy and Bergen,
Lewi* C(ninty,

Leyden,
Lincktaen,
Litchfield, (Herkimer)
Little Valley,

Lodi, (Erie Co.)
Lockport,
Lookport, (Wealeyan)
Lyone. (Wayne Co.)
MttCf 1, do.

Madison County,
Madison, (Madison Co.)
Manliue,
Mapoli, (Cattaraugus Co.)

Marshall, (Onedia.)

Mexico.
Milfora,

Milville,

Munroe County,
Moore's Society,(Chilton)

Moriah, (Essex Co.)
Morrisvilie,

Mount Morris,

Murrev, (Orleans,)

New ne, (Niagara)
New riartfor'l,

New Haven (Otsego Co.)

New Lisbon, do.

N. Sweden& Clintonville,

New Stead, (Erie Co.)
Nbw-Yobk, (State)

New-York, (City)

New-York, (Young Men)
New-York, (Female)
I^iagara County,
Niagara, (Niagara Co.)

North Rerffen,

Norway, (Kerkimer Cu.)
Nunda,

.

Ogden, (Munroe Co.)
Orangeviile, (Gennessee)
Oneida County,
Oneida Institute,

Oneida Castle,

Oriskany,
Orleans County,
Oawego County,
Otsego County,
Otsego,
Palermo, (Otsego Co.)

Palmyra,
Panama, (ChautauqueCo)
ParmaCentre(Monroe Co)
Paris,

SecseiAbiks.

Ezra Campbell,

Ward Walton,
Seth M. Gates, Esq.
Seth M. Gates, Esq.
Henry Page Esq.
Ezra Carter,

john A. Howes,
B. B. Gaylord,
Lyman Culvar,

George N. Starr,

L. A. Spalding,

J. B. Barnes,

C. Jenkins,
Dea. Philip Tompkins,
John M'Vickar,
Phineas F. Nohlfi,

Rufus Pratt,

Parker Scott,

Rev. Richard Dunning,
Dr. W. W.Reid,
J. A. Shelden,

Rev. Bishop Isbelle,

Reuben Sleeper,

Mr. Benedict,

Joseph BroM'n,

Dr. U. H. KeUogg,

H. Pettingell,

Lewis Woodard Pierce,

Deniel Trowbridge,
Rev. B. Green,

J. P. Robinson, Esq.
Mrs. A. L. Cox,
Lyman A. Spalding,

David Humphreyville,

James Wadsworth,
Peletiah Rawsoa,
Wm. Hunter,

C. C. Chaffer,

O. S. Powell,

Starr Clark,

Martin Bridges,

Enoch Morgan,
Geo. W. Andrews,
Wm. Walker,

Dates.

Dec. 183.S
March 1835,

Dec. 1836.

Sept. 1835,

Feb. 1S37,

Aug. 1835,

May 1834,

June 1834,

Nov. 1835,

Jan. 1837,

Feb. 1837,

March 1836,

Sept. 1836,

April 1837,

Mav 1637,

May 1836,

Dec. 1836,

June 1836,

Jan. 1837,

June 1837,

1835,

Dec. 1836,

Dec. 1835,

Sept. 1836,

April 1835,

April 1836,

May 1337,

March 1837,

1837,

April 1837,

Oct. 1835,

Oct. 1833.

May 1834,

April 1835,

April 1836,

March I83G,

June 1836,

July 1835,

Feb. 1837,

May 1835,

June 1833,

July 1835,

June 1836,

Oct. 1835,

1835,

Jan. 1836,

Feb. 1836,

Jan. 1837,

Dec. 1836,

August 1835>

No. Membs.

(8) 40

(13) .04

100

(100) 300

(90) 200

(17) 56
60

(178) 218
24

(108) 112

(36) 100

25

35

280
41

(60) 112

76

(20)

(24)

(120)

(30)

(37)

(35)

28
40

(30) 68

(80) 100

50
40

18

40
48
623

578

200

160

150

90
30
40

182

31

25
140
167
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N.AMES.

Perry,

Ptrrj>sburgh,(Catarauguf)
Berrinton,

Peru, (Clinton Co.)
Peru, (Female,)
Peruvilie,

Phenix, (Juvenile, N. Y.)
Pike,

Pittsford,

Pitcher,

Pompey, (Onondaga Co.)
Ponjpey, (Female,)
Porter,

P6ughkeepsie,
Poundridge, (VVestcheuter)

Randolph, (Cattaraugus)
Richland, (Oswego Co.)
Richmond, (Ontario Co.)
Ridgeville,

Riga, (Monroe Co.)
Kipley,

Rochester City,

Rochester, (Fern, colored)

Rochester, (Female,)
Roger Williams, (N.Y.)
Rome,
Royalton, (Niagara Co.)
Rtishford (Allegheny Co.)
Russia,

Rulledge, (Cattaraugus)
Sahsbury,
Sandlake,
Sanquoit, (Female)
Sardinia, (Erie Co,)
Sawyersfieid,
Scipio,

Scott, (Columbia Co.)
Seventh FreeCimrch,N.Y
Shelby,
Sheldon, (Genessee)
Sherburne,
Sherburne, (Female)
•Sheridan, (Chatauque)
Shushan,
Sinclairville,|(Chatauque)

Smithfield and vicinity,

Smilhfield, (Jefferson Co)
Somersett, (Niagara)
South Evans, (Erie Co.)
Spencertown, (Columoia)
Springfield, (Otsego '^o.)

Springville,

Sterling, (Cayuga Co.)
Stockton, (Cnautauque)
Stone Church, (Genessee)

Suffolk County,
Sweden. (Monroe Ca)
Third Free Church,<N.Y)
Tompkins County,
Troy,
Troy, (Female,)
Turin, (Lewis Co.)

Sbcretasiks.

Josiah Andrews,
D. D. Parker,
Justus Beardsley,
John H. Barker,
H. P. INrker,

CharleL "S. Rowlee,
Lewis H. Tappnn,

Dates.

l<'eb. 1835,

Feb. 1837,

Aug. 1835,

'

Feb. 1337,

Dec. 1833,

June 1837,

James Linnel, Jan. 1837,

Dr. David McWharton, June 1837,

O.J, Wheaton, April 1837,

Miss Mary Ann Gillett, April 1837,

Elder OJr.ey, April 1837,

John L. Duzenburg, March 1835
Jos. Scofield, March 1837,

Dan. Nichols, Jan. 1837,

W.iLPettit, April 1835,

E.Pierce, (HoneoyeLake)|Dec. 1836,

IJoshua W. Fiske,
I

Joshua P. Rogers,

G. A. Avery,

Mrs. Susan Porter,

Rev. J. N. Horner,
Benjamin P. Johnson,
Wm. Adams, (Middleport)
Joel Griffin,

Josiah Paraee,
George F. Fort,

Feb. 1837,

Sept. 1835,

March 1837,

July 1834,

Jon.
Jan.

Feb.
Jan.

1837,

1837,

1837,

1837,

May 1835,

Dec. 1836,

March 1837,

March 1837,

March 1836,

April 1835,

Emily Priest,

Jeremiah Clark,
Enoch Ho.'cywell,

Bates,

Rev. R. Dunning,
Daniel Rudd,
G. Copeland,
Mrs. H. Avery,
Edmond Mead,

.

Daniel Valentine, Jr.

Colquhon Grant, July 1S36,

Austin Puinam, May 1837,
Elijah Richardson, Nov. 1836,
Orange Rose,(Collins P.O.) Dec. 1836,
Henry Johhaon, June 1836,
Wm. Lindsley, Sept. 1836,
L. Parsons, Sept. 1835,
Wm. Mc'Knight, June 1837,

Daniel Rudd,
, March 1837,

Rev. J. R. Moser, Aug. 1835,
Chauncey Staples, March 1837,
James W. Farr,

B. Johnson, Esq. (Ithaca)
John Mattockf

,

Henry Page,

April 1837,

April 1835,

April 1835,

May 1834,

No. Mkmes.

(150) 350
51

(30) 70

(44) 476
36
100

(55) 100

60
15

100

76
62
12
33

(13) 85
(60) 145

(40) 400
51

(13)

(20) 44
(85) 125

20

(54)

25

(14) 100

(o2) 72
(40) 62

(26) 108

30
40

(54) 92

161
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Names.

UnionCol'ge,(ScEenecldy)
Utica,

Utica, (Female,)

Utica, (YouiigMen)
Utica, (JuveiiUe)

Uticaj (Fers'uie Juvenile)

Udoa, (Wjsleyan)
Verona,
Victor, (Ontario Co )

Vienna, (Oneida Co.)

Volney,
Wales,
Walton,
Warsaw, (Grenapse Co.)

Washington County,

Washington,
.

Waterloo,
Wesleyan, (N. Y. City)

Weslford,
West Hartwick, (Otsego.)

West Galway,
West Granville,

West Otto, (Cattaraugus)

W«et Lsyden,
West Atuora, (Erie Co.)

West Bloonifield,(Ontario)

West Mendon,
West Cheater,

West Grolon, (Tomkins)
Wesleyan,A.S.(Cazenova)
West Peru, (Clinton Co.)

West Lincklaen,

West Sparta, (Livingston)

West Sandlake,(Ren8eIaer
Wethersfield,

Wheatland, (Niagara Co.)

Whitcsboro' (Female)
Whitecreek,
Whitestown,
Wilson, (Niagara Co.)

Winfield,

Windsor,
Woodhull,
York, (Livingston Co.)

Skceet.miies,

Geo. L. Lerow,
Rev. €• Wetmore,
Mrs. M. S. Savage,
J. T. Marshall,

Andrew Hanna,
Ambrose Coan,
A. Simonds,
Sullivan Brigham,

M'lton Noyes,
John S. Nash,
F. C. D. McKay,

Robert F. Biddle,

Joseph S. Dervey,
Rev. Le Roy Sunderland,
Wm. Paddock,
ErastuB Robinson,

John Ferris,

Jonathan A. Pease,

Rev. R. G. Murray,

P. Paulk,
N. V. Pennyspaeker,
Joseph Goodyear,

E. E. Hoag,
W. Arigel,

James Parkes. Jr.

Morris Sutherland,

Emaline Smith,
H. R. Dunham,
Rev. L. H. Loss,
Daniel Holmes,

Spencer Reed,
Calvin Searl, Esq.
Rev. John Fisher,

Dates.

Whole number of Societies, 274.

July 1836,

June 1834,

Nov. 1835,

Deo. 1835.

April 1833,

April 1833,

Feb. 1837,

Dec. 1836,

April 183<,

Dec. 1335,

Nov. 1836,

July 1834,

Nov. 1835,

Dec. 1836,

Dec. 1S36,

Nov. 1835,

July 1835,
Feb. 13, 1837,

Sept. 1835,

Dec. 1836,

Dec. 1836,

June 1837,

April 1837,

June 1837,

May 1834,

March 1836,

April 1834,

Dec. 1835,
Feb. 1837,

April 1834,

1836,

April 1835.

No. Membs.

~(4lT~ 53

(60) 550

NEW JERSEY.

Names.

Boonton,
Newark, (Colored)

Newark,
Newark, (colored Juvenile)

Newark, (Juvenile)

Princeton,

Patterson, (Juvenile)

Springfield,

Whippany,
Whippany, (Juvenile)

Secretabieb. Dates.

John Grimes,
John A- King,

Ellison Conger,
Adam Ray,
N. Dougherty,

1837,

April 1836,

Jan. 1837,

Jan. 1837,

Inslee,

1834,

Wm. H. Ritchcl, Jan. 1837,

No. Mkmbs.

Whole number of Societies, 10.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

K/MES.

Adams County,
Adainsburgh,
Allegheny Town,
Amity, (Erie Co.)
Beaver Fails,

Beaver County,
Bellonlaine, (Centre)

Big Sugar Creek,

B!oomfield,(Crawford Co.)

Bucks County^
Buckingham, (B. Co. Fe.)

Buffalo Township,
Burgillstown, (Wash. Co.)

Carlisle,(Cumberland Co.)

Ceres, (M'Kean Co.)

Clarkson, (Sadsbury)
Clarksville, (Mercer Co.)
Conneautville, (Cr. Co.)

Connelsville, (Fayette)

Cross Creek, (Wash. Co.)

Delaware County,
East Bethlehem, (Wash.)
East Fallowfield,

Elizabelhtown,
Erie County,
Fairview, (Erie Co.)

Faisington,

Florence, (Wash, Co.)

Frankfort, (Philadei. Co.)

Greenshurgh, (West. Co.)

Greenfield, (Erie Co.)

Greenville, (Luzerne)

Giraid, (Erie Co.)
Harbour Creek, (Eric Co.)

Harrisburgh,
Hickory, (Mercer Co.)

Honesdale, (Wayne)
Ken nek, (Chester Co.)

Kimberton, (Chester Co.)

Lower Delaware Ward,
Lower Wakefield,

Lower Wakefield, (Fem.)
M'Kean, (Erie Co.)

Madisonville, (West. Co.)

Mead Township,
Mercer Cmmty,
Middletown,(DauphinCo.)
Millstown,
Montrose, (Susq'. Co.)

Mount Pleasant, (W^ash.)

Mount Pleasant, (West.)

Mountvilie, (Beaver Co.)

Morris T( wnship, (Wash.)

New Alexandria, (West.)

New Castle, (Mercer Co.)

Nashannock, (Mercer Co.)

Newton, (Bucks Co.)

Northeast, (Erie Co.)

Nottingham, (Wash. Co.)

Secretabies.

William M. Ilcynoids,

Robert M'Guffy,

John Collins,

Re.v. Geo. Scolt,

J as. Morrison, Esq.

Mr. H. JohuBon,

Abraham Ritner, (Wash.)
John Stevenson,
Thomrs Craighead, Jr.

Daniel Edwards, Jr.

Ell HamlJeton,
Samuel Fruits,

Tbeo. M. Power,
Herman Grebhart,
.T. C. Allison,

James Rhoade,
Joseph Mills,

James Fulton, Jr.

James Elliott,

Rev. Charles Morton,

Wm. R. Robb,
John Lewis,
Albert Everhart,

James Moorhead,
Samuel Cross,
John Rankin, Esq.
Stephen Brush,
Chandler Darlington,

Abby Kimber,
Caleb Clothier,

William Beans,
Ann Buckman,
Job Stafford,

Seth Ward,
Rev. A. W. Black,

Thos. Millar, (Hickory)
Isaac Snider,

Sam. Sterrill, (Portersv.)

Albert Squier, (Sparta)

S. A. Temple,
Sam, Irvin, (Newcastle)

Df. Ephraim Smedley,
Dr. James Miller,

Datsk. No. Membs.

L'ec, ib.'O. 31

Ton IQ'iRJan. iboD.

loot

'

36
'Man IQ'^fi

r CD, looO,

35
ibol •

loo'. 30
July 1836. (20) 60
Dec. 1836. (8) 17

•luU. loot* CO
15

86
P cUt Loot •

GO

Prb lfi*?7.r ivL/. iOt> * •

27

April lO^U. 39

Aug. 1836. 24

Jan. 1837. (21) 58
Dec. 1836. 25
Aug. 1835. (34) 41

(13) 26
Feb. 1836.

1837. 53

IVIQi. looi. 35

May looO.

20

lOOl - 12

45
Inn lQ*Jfi

lOJi • 35
Apni loaO. (86)

1 1 r\
119

Inn 1 R*??Julia lOOf* (29) 48
24

iVfar. 1837.

Dec. 1836. 25

60
oepi. iooo. 26
Don taiR

Alio- IR^'? 50

July 1836. 65

Feb. 1336. (50) 1 i

onAll
Dec IS^fi 23

Sep. 1836. 75

Jan. 1837. 99
Dec. 1836. 58

Aug. 1835. (29) 120

Jan. 1837. 24
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Namks. SEcnETAniEs.

Oxford, (Chester Co.) Josepli Keller,

Penns' Manor, Charles Magil!,

Perrvoijolis, (Payette Co.)|

Peters Creek, (AUeghanyVHiram Huits,

Pbiiadel., (City & County)
Phdadelphia, ( Female)
Phiiadelpbia, (Juvenile)

Philadelphia, (Junior)

Pineville, (Bucks Co.)
Pittsburgh,
Do.&.Aneyburg,(Feinale)
Powerstown, (Crawford)
Salona,
Shenango,(Crawford Co.)
Smithfield, (Fayette Co.)
Spring, (Crawford Co.)

Springfield, (Erie Co.)
South Mulberry Ward,
Sugar Grove,(WarrtnCo.)
SusqKehannah County,
Upper Delaware Word,
Ucchlan, (Chester Cc.)
Warren, (Warren Co.)

Washingtoii, County,
Washington, (Wash. Co.)
WBshington,(Fayette Co.)

Washington, (Erie Co.)

Wayne County,
Wayalusing,(BradfordCo.;
Wesleyan, (Philadelphia)

West Chester,

West Middletfiwn,(Wash.)
Westmoreland County,
York,

Daniel Neal, Jr.

Mary Grew,
Daniel L. Miller,

Baldwin Chapman,
Joseph Gunner,
John Dickson,

Mis. H. B. Garram

John McFarm,
Rev. B. Allen,

Jlr. Wells,

Wm. A. Garrigucs,

Albert L. Post, (Montrose)

Rowland Johnson,
Morgan J. Thomas,

Samuel McFarland,
George W. Brice, Esq.

Mr. Hells,

Rev. Alfred Ketcbum,
Dr. Geo. F. Horton,

James McPadden,
WiUiam Brown,

Datkk.

SeptTlSSGT
Dec. 183(5,

April 1336,

July ia3fi,

April 1834,

Dec, 1833,

Juue 1836,

Oct. 1836,

Oct. 1833,

Jan. 1836,

1837.

Dec. 1836,

April 1836.

1937,

1837,

Feb. 1837,

1837,

April 1836,

April 1837,

1837,

July 1836,

Sept. 1834,

April 1836,

1837,

Jan. 1837,

Feb. 1837,

Aug. 1835,

Oct. 1835,

Feb. 1836,

Total number of Societies, 93.

OHIO.

NAMEr.

Abbeyville, (Meaina Co.)

Adams tf- Brown County,
Akron,
Andover,
Antrim, .(Ouernsey Co.)

Apple Creek,
Ashland,
Ashtabula County,
Askiabula Co. (Ii%male)

Athens, (Athens Co.)
Atwater,
Austinburg,
Austintown, (TrumbuIlCo)
Avon,
Bagetta, (Trumbull Co.
Batavia, (Clermont Co.,

Batavia,

Beach Grove,(AdamB Co.)

Berkshire and Berlin,

Sf.crf.taiiikb.

iMary W. Laoid,

J )hn C. Poage,
Wm. E. Wright,

John Walker,
Mr. Barrett,

Wm. Wasson.
R. W. Walker;
Miss Betsy Cowle?,

Moses Measer

Dates. |No. Membs

Sept. 1836,

Sept. 1833,

Feb. 1836,

Aug. 1836,

Dec. 1836,

1835,

Sept. 1835,

Jan. 1836,

1837,

Jan. 1837,

Sept. 1836,

Sept. 1836,
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Names.

Beihei, (Clermont Co.)

Bloomfield, (TnimbuilCo.)
Bloomiiigburgh,
Brimfield,

Bristol, (Trumbull Co.)

Brown County,
Brownhelm, (Lor. Co.)

Brookfield, (TrumbuU Co.

Bruceville.( Trumbull Co
Brunswick,
Cadia, (Harrison Co.)

Camden, (Preble Co.)

Canaan. (Wayne Co.)

Canfield, (I'rumbuU Co.)

Canton, (Stark Co.)

Canton, (Female)
Cardington, (Marion Co.)

Carlisle,

Champion, (Trumbull)
Charleston,

Chester Township,
Chester, (Meigs Co.)

Chilicothe,

Cincinnati,

Circleville,

Clarksfield,

Claridon,

Clear Creek,

Clermont County,
Cleveland,

Clinton Counhj,
Columbiana County,
Columbiana, (Colum. Co.)

Cuyahoga Falls,

Deer Creek, (Stark Co.)

Delhi,

Deerfield Township,
Delaicart County,

Dover,
Edinburgh,
Elyria,

Elyria, (Femalo)

Elyria, (Juvenile)

Euclid,

Farmington, (Trumb. Co.)

Fairfield, (Columb. Co.)

Payettt County,

Feficity,

Pinlej''s Bridge,

Filchville,

Fredericksburgh,

Freedom,
Freeport,

Geneva,
Geneva, (Female)
Geausra County,
Georgetown, (Har, Co^
Georffetown, (Brown Co.)

Gilead, (Clermont Co,)

SecBETABIES.

James Denham,

James T. Clayi)Oolc,

Willitm Hall,

Alpheus Alvord,

Eld. C. Beltes,

William Griswoid,
A. Myers,
William Bovfir.

WiUiam Hall,

Dr. John Paul, P. M.

Abraham Boyer,

Mrs. E. A. G. Griswoid,
Thomas Sharp,
N. S. Bif»hop,

Hiram Baldwin,
R. Loomis,
James Baker,
Dr. William N. Hudson,
John N. Templeton,

Thomas F. Husted,

Joshua BrinkinhufT,

S. Severance,
Thomas Hibben, (Wilm.)
Abner G. Kivk,

Ogden Wetmore,
Samuel Beane,

John Lswis,
Milo D. Pettiebone, (Del.)

Wells Porter,

E. Pearson,

Helen Conger,

James G. Claypole,

Benj. Finley,

Daniel T. Milliken,

W. Wolcott,
A» Cowles,
Mary Pitch,

A. Saunders,
Isaac Lewis,

A. Coombs,

Dates. No. Membs.

26
May 1935. (35) 100

Feb. 1836. 42
Dec. 1636. 30

Dec. 1836. 50
60

1S37. 85
1635. 86
1835. 50

60
Dec. 1836. 98

1836. 25

1835. 50
Mar. 1836. 17

April 1837. 30
40

1837. 21

1835. 25

Jan. 1837. 14

Aoril 1835. (20) 125

18

Aug. 1835.

Dec. 1836.

Oct. 1836.

Oct 1834.

Jan. 1836.

Mar. 1836.

Nov. 1836.

Jan. 1836.

Mar. 1835.

Aug. 1835.

1836.

May 1835.

Dec. 1836.

Sept. 1834,

Mar. 1836.

Sept. 1836^,

(7) 650
(50) 75
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NaMK9.

Grafton.
Granville,

Granville, (Female)
Qitisay Run,
Gbfeen, (Trumbull Co.)
Green Plain,

Green, (Green Co.)
Green, (Richland Co.)
Green Township,
GKiBtaTUB,

Hanover, (Columbiana)
Harrison County,
Harriiville,

Harrisville, (Medina Co.)
Hartford, (Licking Co.)
Hartford, (Trumbull)
Harveysburgh,
Highland Cimntt/,

Hinklejr,

Hubbard, (Trumbull Co.)
Hudson,
Huron County.
HwBtsburgh,
IncNan Creek,
Irville, (Muskingum Co.)

Israel Township, (Preble)

Je^rson,
Araey, i

Jotmsonville, (Trumbull)
fli^tiurtonville,

J&fsville,
KinHDCD,
Kirdand, (Geauga Co.)

Enox Counly,
Lecsburg ana vicinity,

LexiAjEton,

Liberty^ (TtuiofaQlI Co.)

Lima, :f'

Litchfield,

Liverpool,

L6raine County,

Lordstown, (Trumb'Jl)

tyme,
Madison,
Madison, (Female)
Mahoning,
Marshallville,

Mirlfooroogh,
Marietta, (Wash. Co.)

Mecca, (Trumbull Co.)
Medina,
MeaopoUmia, (Triunbull)

Miami University.

Miami^ (Logan Co.)

Middlebury,
Milan,
Millbrouk, (Wayne Co.)
Millersburg: (Holmes Co.^

Mount Lei{;h,(Adams Co.,

Munroe, (Clermont Co.)

Dr. W. *V. Bancroft,

MaryE. Drury,
Thos. Shannon,
M. Churchill,

Thomas Barton,

Riobert Wilson,
John S. W. Petridge,

G. A. Griswold,

Dr. Abel Carey,

Samuel Lewis,
Wilson Burr,

David Bushnell,
Ralph Plumb,
Dr. Jesse Harvey,

O. Wilcox,
.

Alfred Tyler,

J. B. Walker,
P. D. Parish, (Sandusky)

Elia8William8,(RileyP.O.)

Wilson Burr,

N. Brown,(CamdenP.O.)

Stephen K. Ward,
Alpheus Alphone,

N. Webb,

Dr. Dudley Alia*,

W. W. Beebe,

C. W. Scoles,

Jonas Crosby,
James Scott,

James Austin,

0. Cole,

Albert A. Bliss,

Rev. E. W. Adams,
Mrs. Glezen,

J. H. Day,
George Hanner,
Dr. A. Brook,

Enoch Starks,

Timothy Hudson, Esq.
Alonzo Bates, ,

J. W. Stone,

Datxs.

July 1835,

June 1835,

Sept. 1636,

1835,

1836,

Dec. 1836,

Sept. 1833,

March 1836,

1834,

Dec 1836,

Jan. 1837,

1335,

March 1836,

1837,

Sept. 1834,

Jan. 1837,

Dec. 18'36,

No. Mkmbs.

Elisha Wyman,

! Samuel Jackson,

Dec 1836,

1836,

Sept. IS36,

40

75

90

54

(70) 140

30

(60) 72
9G

(14) 17

Dec. 1836, 30
25

1836,

April 1836,

Feb. 1837,

(55)

(86)

60
122

46
33

1837, 50

1836, 72
54

Jan. 1837,' 20

1835, 80
112

Dec. 1836,

Feb. 1836,

Aug. 1834,

Dec. 1836,

30
90
80
40

Nov. 1836, 40

3G
30

(30) 84
100

37

25

35
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Names. SKOBETAStjiE. DaT£S. No. Mkmbs.

MouItoB,
Mount Pleasant,

Mount Union,
Munson,
Muskingum, (Musk. Co.)
Muskingum County,
Muskingum Co, (Female)
Nelson,
New Garden,
New AtheuB, (Har. Co.)
New Concord, (Musk. Co.)
Newkirke,
New Lisbon,
New Richmond,
Neville, (Clermont Co.)
Newton Palls, (Trum.Co.)
North Bloomfield,

Norwich,
Oberlin,

Oberlin, (Female)
Oberlin, (Young Ladies')

Ohio State,

Painesville,

Paint Valley,

Penfield,

Peru, (Delaware Co.'

Pickaway County,
Plain Township,
Poland, (Trumbull Co.)
Portage County,
Portage Co. (Female)
Randolph,
Ravenna,
Richfield,

Richhill, (Muakingum Co.)
Ripley,

R088 County,
Russet,
Salem, (Colum. Co.)

Scott Township, (Adams)
Sheffield,

Somerton. (Belmont Co.)
St. Alban's,
St. Alban's, (Female)
SouthingtoD. (Trum. Co.)
Springfield, (Ham. Co.)
Stark County,
Steubenville, (Jeffers. Co.)

Strestsboro,

Storrs,

Tallmadge,
TrumhuU County,
Union Township, (B. Co.]

Unity, (Colum. Co.)

Utica, (Licking Co.)

Vienna, (Trum. Co.)

Vernon,
Vernon, (Female)
Wakeaiaa^;
Wanen,

Samuel Hall,

A. H. Tclcott,

Jas. M'Cammon,(Ir.P.O.)
A. G. Allen, (Putnam)
Mrs. M. A. Sturges, (Pm.)
S. Baldwin,
Benj. B. Davis,
William Lee,

Andrew Magee,

John Frost,
W. G. Gage,
Robert Galbreath,

Horace Stephens,

Asa Smith,

N. T. Chamberlin,
Mrs. E. P. Ingersol,

Miss Angeline L. Terry,

Albert A. Guthrie,

Raphael Marshall,

Rev. James H. Dickey,

William Grisaell,

J. B. Finley,

James Baker,

James S. Carpenter,

Miss Lucy Wright,

Truman Case,

Wyllys Welton,
Elijah Forsyth,
Hon. A. Campbell,
William GageJ
Wesleji^Whipple,

James Wiliiams,
J. S. Burrill,

P. Stanton,
Mahlon Holden,
H. Case,

N. S. Scho<riey,

A. Baer, Jun.
James E. Wilson,

D. Lane,

Elizur Wright, Esq.
Rev. Benj. Fenn,
N. Brown, (Camden P. 0.)

Halsey P. Hart,
Samuel Plumb,
Mary P. Sutliff,

i

1835,

Feb. 1838.

Dec. 1836.

July 1836.

April 1835.

May 1835.

Feb. 1834.

Aug. 1834.

Dec. 1835.

Mar. 1836.

Jan. 1836.

Dec. 1836.

1837.

June 1835.

Dec. 183 .

Dec. 1835.

April 1835.

Sept. 1836.

May 1833.

Feb. 1837.

Mar. 1835.

Jan. 1837.

1837.

Feb. 1834.

Oct. 1835.

Jan. 1836.

Deo. lS36f

Aug>JS3&,
Jan. 1839. ,

July 18S6.<iv

Jan. 183S.

1835.

July 1835.

1837.

Dec. 1836.

1836.

April 1837.

?iov. 1835.

April 1833.

KoY. 1836.

Dec. 1636.

1834.

Aug. 1935.

106

75

12
23

(180) B02
(52) 150

50
(141) 216

(10) 208

(15) 138

(34) 40

(20) 60

70
24

(230) 300
48
86

(100) 153

942

(30) 106

14
tOQ

(11) a-

. 242
(22) 33

70
50

(gO) 77

(16) 85
70

27
43
60
60
46

87

25

60
70
50
20
70
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Names.

WasMngifn ComW^
WaynesDurgh, (Wayne)
Wayne8bBrgh,(Statk Co.)
Wayne, (Femtue)
Weatheniield, (Trombuil)
Welch Hill,

Wdlington,
Wwtera ReMnr«,
Western Reserve College,

West WnioD,
VFhiteOak, (Brown Co.)
WilloQghby,
Windnam,
WoostoA «nd IGUnook,
Toungstown, (TmmfouU)

Whole

StoiKTABlKa.

William Rogers,

Rachel Babcock,

Erasmus Phillips,

Rev. John Montietli,

Horace C. Taylor,

Dea. Kingsley,

Wm. H. Fitch,

number of Societies,

Feb. 1636.

Feb. 1836,

Jan. 1837,

Oct. 1835,

Aug. !933,

Nov. 1833,

1836,

April 1636,

Sept. 1834,

jay 1836,

No. Mkmbb.

(30)

30

70
40
60

70
60

121

60

(73) 170

INDIANA.

^ Namu. i

SCCBXTARIKS. Datks. . No. MrMBs.

LoganS^ft, (Class Co.) i

South Hanover C^kge,
1836, 35

ILLINOIS.

Nambs. Sbcbbtauxs. —

n

Datss. No. MXMBS.

QNMon,
W^l^flrwn County,
'^Loiton Prairie,

J. W. WUhe,
Col. James Morrow,
J. Brown,(Jerseyvillep.o.)

Dec. 1636,

Oct. 1836,

42

MICHIGAN.

Najcks. Skcbxtabjbs. Dates. No. HfjtHB*.

Ann Arbor,
Detroit,

Dexter, (Wi
EastBloom:
Farmin^on, C
GhtUPrwie,
Xttnaw Omniy,
Logan,
MicHjeAit,(Sute)
Monroe, (Monroe Co.)

NSm, (Berrien Go.)

Oakland Ccunitf,

Rausn,
IV'cumfldi, (Lenaws Co.)

Troy, (Oakland Co.)

Webster& Scia,(WaBhte.)

West Bloomfield,
Whole nur

Charles H. Stewart,
C*eo. MUerd,
Nathan Stone,
Nathan Power,
Pitt Giddings,
Dr. Comstock,
Thos. Chandler,
Arthur L. Porter, (Detroit)

W. V. Studdimrford,
W.S.Elliott,'"
Geo. W. Wisner,
Jeremiah Westgate,
Benj. Workman,
Charles Hastings,
John Holden, Ma.-ch 1836,

er of Societies, 17.

Jan. 1837.

April 1837,

Jan. 1837,

Oct. 1838,

Feb. 1837,

Oet. 1836,

Feb. 1836,

April 1837,

Jan. 1837,

(20)

28
70
80
70

114

25
25
SO
40
30
72
34

UPPER CANADA.

Najus.
j

SscBiBTAJine. Dates.
'RevT ETEvans, (Toronto) 'Jan. 1837,ypper Canada,

Total number of Societies in the United States,

No. Mmxhs.
l06

- 1006.


